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Danny Clemons, chief engineer for 
Holiday on Ice, makes a final 
connection in the rink ' s 
refrigeration system. (Staff' photo 
by Peter Zimmerman) 
- . 'Daily 
'Egyptian 
Southern lllinols University 
ltursday. Oc!ober I • • 197<>-.VoI. sa. No. 39 
Arena Jrozen over' 
for Holiday on Ice 
By Greg Johnson 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
It looks simpll'. but it isn't eas\' 
,constructing a massive ice riflk for the 
Holiday on In' show play ing Thllrsda~' 
through Sunda~' In the Sill An'na . 
According to Pat (.lenn. assistant 
construction engineer. the e ntire 
oper~tion takes about four days. using 
!~ift~orkers on continous eight ·hour 
Because the tt'mperature of the two' 
inch thick ice is co ntroll e d bv 
refrigeration compressors locat ed in a 
trailer outside the building. the freezing 
of the ice will have little effect on inside 
bui Iding tempera ture. 
"Just due to the a rea. the amount of 
refrigeration we have here will bring 
down the building tempera ture a bit ". 
Gle!1n sa id. " but it's compensated for in 
the a rena 's a ir condi tioning s\'s tem." 
The ice rink operates s imlta rly to a 
chill water air conditioning system. 
This means a solution of anti·freeze and 
water is circulated through the 
refrigerator compressors and a piping 
sys!em located underneath the noor in 
a cont1l1uous loop 
While water normally freezes at 32 
degrees Fahrenheit. the temperature of 
the 140 foot by 60 foot rink is maintained 
at 28 degrees Fahrenheit to keep the ice 
surface dry . 
For the rink to solidify. it ta kes "a,i 
hour and a half to freeze one flood. 
which is a 16th of an inch of water. 
acroSs the whole floor. " Glenn a id. " It 
takes 48 hours. two full days of ice 
making tim e. to have enough ice to 
skat e on." 
Following the final performance. the 
ice remains solid and the temperature 
is lowered as much as possible. The ic~ 
is t~en broken apart with 
sledgehammers and carried out into the 
parking lot to melt . 
In a portable opera tion this large. 
problems are usually numerous. But in 
Carbondale. Glenn sa id. the only rea l 
difflcult v was a lack of availab le 
materiaL 
"We ran into a problem with the anti · 
freeze needed for the water solution" . 
" We can' t carry enough with us to do 
the enti re noor. we have just enough to 
give us a start. . 
"T hat particular liquid is not 
available in this area. except in St. 
Louis. so we had to transport it over 
here. Other than that. everything 
turned out okay." 
Brandt says faculty pay • raiSe 'inadequate' 
By Bonnie Gamble 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
President Warren Brandt told faeultv 
and s taff in a memo Wednesdav that 
they are being required to teach' mnre 
students "but with less alar\' in terms 
of purchas ing power because of tota lly 
inadequate sa lary increa~es. " 
The memo contained a summ ary of 
- the fi cal yea r 1977 internal budget. 
which Brandt was to have submitt ed to 
the Board of Trustees la ·t month. Thl' 
board is ' scheduled to revit'w th l' 
budget a t its meeting Thursday. . 
Of th e total S71.432.976 internal 
operating budget. 0\'1'1' S1.2 million wi ll 
be used for sa larv increases for the 
Carbondale ca mpus . Sl 's Medical 
School will recei\'l' 5263.800 for sa lary 
increases. 
Employes will receive a 2'~ per cent 
sa larY increases with an addit ional 2 
per cent designa ted for Civil Service 
range employes. the mt'mo said. 
The s tat e appropriation bill for the 
budget provides for a 15 per cent price 
increase for utilities I coal. eleel ricit \' . 
natura l gas. etc.' : 10 per cenl increases 
for equipment I including librar~' books. 
periodicals and binding cost. ) al 10 per 
cent : a nd 5 pl'r Cl'nt increasl's for a ll 
other general categories of expenses . 
According to the memo. the net 
increa. e of appropriat ed funds amounts 
to $2.959.700. including SI26.800 for 
retirement contributions. Appropriated 
funds are genera l revenue funds plus 
such incoml' as tuition. 
No danger seen in vaceine 
ew appropriations for 1977 included 
req ues ts of S430.060 for acadcm ic 
affai rs. $350.000 for ca mpus services. 
S306.829 for financial a ffa irs. $99.876 for 
computing se r vices . 542.000 for 
Uni vers ity relations. $31.596 for s tudent 
affairs . 5 12.766 for president 's 
operations. The School of Medicine 
received $429.900 of the total SI.703.027 
in new funds to cover increases other 
than sa larv increases. 
One possible problem may be utilities 
price increases. If Central Illinois 
Public Service (C l PSI is granted its 
rate increase request. the mem o sa id. 
t·he amount needed would be 
"substantially g rea te r " tha n the 
amount budgeted for SI -C. 
Utility increase funds of S280.000 have 
been reques ted for the Carbondale 
campus while the School of Medic:ne 
has been allocated 516.200. 'the memo 
said the Unive rsity has joined a 
consortium of large power users to 
conlcst th e reques ted CIPS rate 
increase. -
The budget reques ts S30.000 .1.0 
reacti va te · the Direc tor of 
Development. a University Relations 
position. The post has been vacant and 
unfunded the last two years . 
" The budget process· leading .to our 
FY -77 ( fisca I . year 19771 s tate 
appropriation was both frustra ting and 
disappointing." Brandt said in the 
memo. He said Gov. Daniel Walker's 
vetoes made the budget "sharply ' 
inadequate .. , 
Illinois r ume8~ swine flu program 
SPRI GFIELD (A P I - The [[(inoi 
pub'IIc health direc tor Wednesday 
ordered immediate resumption of the 
state's swine nu innoculation program. 
saying information from federal 
scientists indicates no danger exists 
from the program. 
The program was s 1 pended Tuesday 
after reports that · everal e lderly 
persons outside of lIlinois had d ied after 
receiving the in ulation. 
John Amadio. director of the Jackson 
County Health Dept" said this will have 
rio immediate effect on the countv 
~ause it will not be getting ttte 
vaccine until at least December. 
Alliadio said that the media has 
blown the issue out of proportion. He 
said that if the vaccine was unsafe 
there would be many more reports of 
problems. He noted that out of a half 
million shots given. only a few deaths 
have been reported. all of them in the 
high risk category of people 65 and 
older with chronic heart or lung 
problems. 
The shutdowns started Tuesday with 
the announcement that three 
Pittsburgh-area residents. all in their 
70s and all with a history of heart or 
lung trouble. died after receiving the nu 
s hots . Eight states. \ including. 
Louisiana . suspended immunization' 
programs immediately and by midday 
Wednesday. Michigan had joined the 
list. with officials reporting three 
deaths following inoculations. 
There were eight other deaths. 
including the three in Michigan. two in 
Oklahoma City and one each in 
Massachusetts, Tennessee Telt3s and 
Louisiana. Authorities g~1lfS3jtI 
they believed the deaths were simply 
coincidental and indicated that these 
people were inoculated with a different 
batch of -vaccine. 
The Louisiana death. announced 
Wednesday afternoon. involveq a 75- • 
year~ld woman who suffere<l'-hearl 
failure the day after getting a -flu shot. 
Dr. Hypolite Landry. the coroner, said 
tbe nu shot had nothing to do with the 
death. " Six elderly people died in Baton 
Rouge over the last two days and she 
was one of them. The other five · didn' t 
have the nu shot and they died too." 
gus 
'Bode 
Gus says maybe Brandt's ready to 
support collective bargaining. 
"----_---. 
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'News7mimdup ' 
Companies barred from selling oil secu'rities 
Stq,te GOP hopefUl 
calls for-'sunset law' 
SPRINGFIELD ( AP) - Two companies have been barred from selling 
securities in Southern Illinois oil leases because they used fraud to lure 
investors, officials said Wednesday. The action was taken by the Secretary 
of State Michael Howlett's Securities Division against R-B Development 
Co. of Oak Lawn and four of its promoters. a nd H-A-V-E Oil Co. of Mount 
Vernon and two of its officers. The Securities Division is responsible for 
enforcing the s tate's security laws. 
The order blocking R-B Development Co. from sell ing oil interests was 
issued Friday . The order agains t H-A-V-E was handed down July 29. 
Hearings were held in both cases. Gera ld H. Mayberry . an attorney wi th 
the Securities Division. sa id promoters for the two companies gave 
misleading information to investors in a n effort to get them to buy 
securities in oil leases in Southern Illinois a nd Indiana. 
Syrian assault bauers Palestinian guerillas 
BEIRUT. Leba non ( AP) - A Syria n armored brigade batte red 
Palestinian guerrilla and leftis t Lebanese posi tions outside Beirut in a two-
pronged offensive Wednesday that upset Arab League effort s for peace. 
The assault on the approaches to Beirut. behind a heavy a rtille ry and 
rocket barrage, came 24 hours after Syrian forces moved against the 
southern port city of Sidon. 
The guerrillas and leftists held to thei r forward posi tions a t ~hamdoun . 
a mountain resort town 12 mIles east of the capita l. resIsting ~ynan tank 
assaults from three directions. The Palestinian guerr illa comm ander at 
Bhamdoun said the Syrians are tryi ng to push through Bei rut before a n 
Arab summit meeting scheduled for Oct. 18 in Cai ro. " They will try and 
finish us in five days." he said. "but they will fai l. "' 
American cargo jet crashes in Bolivia 
LA PAZ, Bolivia ( AP )- An American cargo jet crashed Wednesday near 
the Bolivian city of Santa Cruz. killing all three crewmen aboard and an 
undetermined number of persons on the ground. the Bolivian civil 
aeronautics office reporfed. . 
The Bolivian radio station. Panamencana. said more than 100 persons 
were killed, but the civil aeronautics office said it had no figures. A 
spokesman for the office in La Paz said the plane was a Boeing 7r:fl that 
had brought merchandise to Santa Cruz. about 350 miles southeast of La 
Paz. He said it was taking off empty on a return trip to Miami. Fla .. when 
the accident occurred. 
Butz supporter says farmer to vote for Ford 
. By Jim Wisuri 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
Republican gubernatorial candidate 
James Thompson proposed "sun e t 
law" legislation Wednesday to reduce 
waste and improve services in s tate 
governmenl. 
In a news conference at Southern 
Illinois Airport, Thompson said a unset 
law "would insure that tax dollars are 
spent more ~nomically and that state 
programs which do not work are 
eliminated ... 
The candidate aid a sunset law 
would require the termina tion of a 
program or agency by a set d teo 
Thompson was joined by Republican 
secretary of state candidate William 
Harris, who indicated he would " begin 
examining every function of the office 
of secre tary of state in accordance 
with" Thompson's plan. 
Thompson ' s s pecific proposa ls 
recom mended: 
- The threat of termination would be 
applied only to those governmental 
units where it would be most effective. 
A termination d'ate for the Department 
of Corrections would be unrealistic, he 
said. However, specific corrections 
programs could fall under sunset law 
consideration; 
- The governor or the legislature 
could offer program alternatives under 
"sunset review" instead of , blanket 
termination or reinstitution of existing 
programs. ' Thompson said the 
legislature would make the final 
decision on the programs; 
-The Bureau of the Budget and the 
legislature 's economic and fiscal 
commission would analy7.c programs 
via sunset reviews in addition to 
holding public hearings to provide 
citizen input; 
..-oOradual implementation of the 
reviews should begin on smaller 
programs. After learning from initial 
mistakes, the larger program and 
. agencies could be reviewed: 
-Sunset reviews should be held on 
regular six fo eight year cycles, with 
related progra ms under revicw 
c?ncurrently: 
- Employes dismi I'd from a' 
program which is terminated hou!d be 
properly compensated. 
Thompson criticized a sunset bill 
endorsed by his opponent Michael 
Howlett . Introduced in the last session 
of the- Genera l Assembly, the bill was 
too narrow in scope to get the job done. 
Thompson said. 
Licensing boards were the main focus 
of the Democrats' proposal. he said. It 
was deficient because no s tandards 
were included for alternative proposals 
about programs to be terminated or 
reinstituted. 
On other matte rs, Thompson 
promised to take a stand before election 
day on whether to support an overrid 
of Gov. Daniel Walker's cuts in the 
state universities' salary 
appropriations. 
He said the state's fiscal problems 
require "measuring thaf $10 million 
request" against other la l-ger and 
smaller ones. 
Howlett said Sunday in the Student 
Center that he would support the 
override "so we won't be losing our 
good professors to other states."' 
Thompson and Harris yre re also 
scheduled for stops in East Sl. Louis, 
Quincy and Moline Wednesday. 
WASHINGTON ( APl-Allan Grant . president of the American Farm 
Bureau Federation. said Wednesday that the resignation of Earl Bull as 
Agriculture Secretary would have " no appreciable effect" on the votes of 
farmers. Grant. who has been a s trong supporter of BUll, told reporters 
the department of Agriculture "'is going on as usual.·· Bu ll res igned Oct. 4. 
He also sa id he expects farmers to vote for Ford in the presidential 
election. The farm vote in Ca lifornia. Illinois. Iowa . Florida a nd most of 
the South could determine the final r.£sult . he said. The top 20 s ta tes in 
agricu ltural production have 267 (' Iectoral votes of the 269 I)eeded for 
e lection. 
Taiwan analysts claim 
power struggle not over 
Loan rates for grain farmers announced 
WASHINGTON ( APl ncr~ased production loan rates for wheat and 
feed grains were announced Wednesday by the Ford admi nis tration. 
Increases had been urged by ma ny farmers and a lso by the Democratic 
presidential candidate. Jimmy Carter. Acting Agricu lture Secretary ,John 
A. Knebel denied that the increased ra tes were " in response to Jimmy 
Carter's cries." 
"They were a result of a commitment the President has made to 
American agriculture. " Knebel said a t a press conference in announcing 
the new ra tes. 
Admission policy challenged 
TOKYO (APl-Ghina 's millions still 
had not been told officially Wednesday 
of Mua Kuofeng's reported appointment 
as Mao Tse-tung's successor. Delay in 
the announcement raised speculation 
that Hua has not complete ly secured his 
position as China's top leader. 
Assuming the military joined in the 
reported arrest of China 's leading 
radicals, including ~ao's widow Chiang 
Ching, there was the question of what 
conditions powerful army commanders 
might have set for helping clear the 
path to power for Hua. 
Nationalist C.hinese experts on 
mainland affairs sa id Hua, who is een 
as a compromise between radicals and 
moderates in the Chinese leadership, 
lacks the broad power base needed to 
keep control of the country. They said 
he has no influence in the Red army 
and. a t age 57, is relatively junior in the 
Communist party. , . . 
The Taiwan analysts said the power 
struggle is not over and predicted that 
with the demise of Chiang Ching's 
radical faction, the party moderates 
and regional military commanders 
would start maneuvering for key 
positions. 
Trustees to hear student opp~sition 
By Joaa Pearimaa 
Dally Egyptian Staff Writer 
Student representatives hope to block 
the p.ro~=dmission policy at the 
Boa of T meeting Thursday With~ts n res. they say conflict 
with those presented to the board by the 
University. 
Don Wheeler, Student Goverru1f'ent 
vice president, said Wednesday the 
rationale for the pro(>osed admission 
policy does not represent the academic 
achievements of the student body as a 
whole. 
The rationale, 'based 01'1 a study of 
freshmen admitted to SIU in the fall of 
1975, does not fit the facts we have 
obtained from Admissions and Records, 
_ Wheeler said. 
- Wheeler said he plans to give the 
board members the study on the 
proposed policy done by stu!1~nt. He 
said that to his knowledge, no one else 
has submitted any substantial 
information to the board that conflicts 
with the study done b)(> the'""University. 
Jim Wire, who helped organize the 
student study to be presented to the 
board, said that the students are being 
grouped incorrectly. '~Students who did 
achieve a C average in 1975 are being 
grouped with students who ' niceiv~ 
leSs than a C or dropped out of the 
University. 
Under the proposed ' policy entering 
freshmen would have to rank in the 
upper half of their graduating classes 
and score in the upper two-tliirds on 
their ACT exams. If the student does 
not rank in the upper half' of his 
graduating class, he would have to 
score in the upper 50 per cent on the Vaily 'Egyptian ACT. . 
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According to the rationale for the 
propoS'ed admission policy, 440 of the 
3,327 freshmen admitted in the fall of 
1975 would not have met the new 
admission requirements. 
The rational also states that 60 per 
cent of the 440 students did not maintain 
a C average or had left the University 
by the end of spring semester. 
Wire a s~nior in accounting, said that 
according to the table he received from 
Admissions and Records, 283 of the 440 
students the University said would not 
be admissable did achieve a C average 
or better. 
" Within the 440 there ia also an easily 
identifiable group of roo student who 
had a success rate of approximately 70 
per cent," Wire said, These students 
had an ACT score of 14-or beUer. 
Wire said that by categorizing such a 
large amount of students who. did 
achieve a C a~ge with students who 
did not. " the I rsit' rationale for 
the admission policy omes cloudy." 
Wheeler sa id he hopes the Board 
~~i~~~t'.e P.fli~~ ShnOo~ld s~e "~~~~~ 
admission policy we have now is the 
right one." but a more careful s tudy 
should be made before the University 
attempts to change it. 
Tire Man of ,Ire Marquee 
John Kinnison, senior in music, music department is in charge of 
drops some of the letters off of the changing the sign when new 
music department ~ign located events are scheduled. (Staff photo 
north of the old campus. The by Linda Henson) 
Board takes over all 
county ambulances 
By H. B. Koplowitz 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
'Despite anticipated financial 
problems. the Jackson County Board 
decided Wednesday to take cont rol of 
ambulance service for the entire county 
Nov. 1. 
In a unanimous vote . . the board 
agreed to take control of service for 
Carbondale and the eastern half of the 
county. Last month the board voted to 
take control of the service for the 
western half. Sl had been operating 
the service. 
According to a report by the 
ambulance committee of the countv 
board. ambulance service could coSt 
the county SIOO.OOO a year. The west 
half of the county may lose almost 
$60,000 a year and the eastern half 
about $3,000. 
To alleviate the problem, the board 
voted to increase the rates for 
ambulance service. Emergency service 
calls will go up from S45 to $60, while 
transfers ( ambulance ca lls not 
requiring emergency treatment) will 
rise from $35 to S45. According 10 the 
report. the new rates would decrease 
losses in the west half to under $50,000, 
and the east half could make a profit in 
excess of $22,000. 
Ambu lance committee chairman 
Doug Eriksen noted that with the 
increased rates , the volume of 
ambulance cails might drop as 
customers turn to privately owned 
ambulance services which provide less 
sophisticated service at a lower price. 
To remedy the problem, Eriksen 
suggested the county create an 
exc lusive franchise throughout the 
county. ' "( Ambu lance service> . cou ld 
become one of the biggest nightmares 
we've ever had without an exclusive 
franchise," Erikst'n said. 
According to John Amadio, director 
of the Jackson County Health Dept., an 
. exclusive franchise would not create a 
monopoly situation where the county 
would have the only ambulances in the 
county. Rather , it would mean that 
rates would be the same for all 
ambulance services. Amadio explained 
that government agencies, primarily 
the Department of Public Aid and 
Medicare. will pay for ambulance calls 
in many cases. but payment is based on 
the lowes t ra te in the countv . 
Therefore. if a second rate ambulance 
service charges low rates, a better-
equipped ambula nce service in the 
sa me count y would not be able to 
collect a higher rate even though its 
expenses are higher. 
The board al s o approve d th e 
appointm ent of Frosty Cummings as 
director of the countywide ambulance 
service. Cummings presently works 
with the SIU Health Service. 
In other business , the boa rd got a 
preview of the railroad relocation 
project s lat ed for construction in 
Carbondale in the summ er of 1978. 
According to Dave Brewer of Clark. 
Dietz and Assoc .. the engineering firm 
picked 10 design the relocation project. 
the tracks will be lowered into a trench 
70 feet deep and ~ feet wide from the 
SlU Phys ical Plant to the railroad yard 
north of town. 
Brewer said that overpasses would be 
built at P leasant Hill Road. Grand 
Avenue. Mill Street. College Street. 
Walnut Street. Main Street. Jackson 
Street. Oak Street. and Hickory eet. 
He said that although construction 
would take five yeat;!' . traffic would not 
be unduly hindered because onlv one 
street would be closed at a time: 
Brewer said the city is " 50 per cent 
through the process" of getting the 
federal funds for the project. 
The board was also given a copy of 
the proposed 1977-78 county budget. Bill 
Kelly . director of the finance 
committee. said there would be a public ' 
hearfng on the budget ov. 4 at 7: 30 
p.m. in the Jackson County Courthouse. 
He said he hoped the board would be 
ready to vote on the budget by the next 
county board meeting on ov. 10. 
Police chief'iiithounces 
Mace fine has been pilid 
The Murphysboro police will not 
arrest George Mace for failure to pay a 
. 5O-cent parking ticket. because the fine 
has been paid by a Carbondale 
policeman. car~ale Police Chief 
George Kennedy id Wednesday. 
The ticket. issuetf larch 26, was paid 
by a policeman who was in ~urphys­
boro that da. ennedy said he was not 
sure which of two policeman used the 
car that day. and declined to name 
either officer. 
The ticket was sent to Mace. vice 
president for university relations. 
l)ecause his license plate was being 
used at the time by the Carbondale 
police tactical unit for surveillance 
work . 
Mace's former wife. Peggy. said she 
lost the plate sometime in March. A 
Sept. 17 hearing conducted by 
Carbondale City Manager Carroll F.ry 
concluded that the license plate was 
placed on the surveillance auto by a 
former radio operator. 
Kennedy said in September he did not 
know how the plate got ~n the ~r. The 
supervisor of the tactical umt. Sgt. 
Larry Hill. was reprimanded for the 
incident. 
( ) 
Got a problem? Feel you 're beirlg hassled, ignored, or cheated by the system? 
Don't know where to tum fOl" answers? 
If you've Ii\In up aQa inst ~ wall , write 01" call HELP! Presented as a public 
service by the Daily Egyptian in cooperation with the Illinois Public Interest 
Research Group and its Consumer Action Center, HE LP! will try to help you -
and readers with problems like yours - find a solution, snip the red tape, get 
some facts. • 
We can't give legal or medical advice of course, but we might be able to tell 
you where and how to get it. Call HELP ! at 536-2140 or write to the Consumer 
Action Center, SI U Student Center, Carbondale. Your identity will not be made 
public, but we need to know who you are, so include your name, address and 
telephone number. 
) 
Returned Car Parts Lost 
I ordered two spoilers for the front of my car on Feb. 12 from J .C. 
'Mlitney Co. in Ch·cago. The total price was $.43.50, which I sent by 
money order. 
'Mlen I received the spoilers, one was defective and the other I didn't 
like. I sent both back to the J.e. Whitney Co. for a refund. 
I then ordered a third spoiler for the rear of my car . Once again I sent 
a money order for the total. This spoiler was also defective and I sent it 
back to J.e. Whitney via United Parcel Service (UPS) on July 29. 
In the meantime the J.e. Whitney Co. sent me a due bill for Sl1 .3O. 
They apparently were not giving me full credit for the first two spoilers I 
returned. The bills stopped corning soon after I wrote a letter to the 
company explainirlg that I was paid up. 
I never received a refund from J .e. Whitney for the third spoiler which 
was returned. I called J .e. Whitney and the customer relations 
representative told me they would run a check to see if they had received 
the returned merchandise, she said they never had. 
I then called UPS. They ran a check and discovered they had lost the 
parcel. I t was insured for Sl00 and UPS has assured me that I will 
recieve the value of the parcel in full. They sent me a claim form to fill 
out. 
My problem now is, how can I settle my account with J .e. Whitney? 
Signed c.w. 
The Consumer Action Center advised C.W. to make copies of the 
money orders used to pay for the spoilers. He should then send these 
copies with a letter to the J .C. Whitney Co. explaining that he is paid up. 
After the claim form sent to C.W. by UPS is filled out and returned, his 
refund should arrive within 10 days to two weeks, a UPS representative 
in Decatur said. 
Evidence Flies Out the Window 
My wife and I purchased a 59-cent jar of Geisler's Guinea Pig Treats 
at the Fishnet pet store in Murdale Shopping Center. When we opened 
the jar at home we discovered a bug larvae in it. 
Six days later, when it was convenient, we took the jar back to the 
store. On the way there my wife opened the jar and a bug flew out. 
Then we got to the store and explained what had happened. The 
salesperson dumped the jar out and found no bug. The salesperson would 
not give us our 59-cents refund or a replacement. 
The salesPerson told us even. if there was a bug in the jar it wouldn't 
hurt the guinea pig, but we don't like to feed our's bugs. I s there any way 
we can get our refund or a replacement? Signed R. and E . M . 
o. The manager of the Fishnet told the Consumer Action Center that 
he would not take the customer's word that the pet food contained the 
larva. Withou t evidence to support their claim, R. and E .M. cannot 
legally demand a refund. -
Local NAACP -head 
wants jobs program 
By Steve Hahn 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
Unemploy ment is the primary 
problem facing blacks in Carbondale. 
accordi.ng to Elbert Simon, president of 
the local chapter of the National 
Association for the Advancement of 
Colored People. 
Simon said Wednesday racial 
discrimination in the city is a problem. 
but it is not an overriding handicap like 
unemployment. He estimaled the 
unemployment rate for blacks · in 
Carbondale to be three times the 
. national average of 8 per cent 
Simon also said underemployment is 
a serious problem but unemployment is 
the greater of the two evils. People are 
considered underemployed if they are 
working at jobs below their level of 
acquired-skills and competence. 
David Koch. statistrcian for the' 
Ill inois Employmen-~ in 
Murphysboro, said Wednesday the 
unemployment rate in JackSQn County 
is about 8.9 per cent, but added that 
minonty unemployment is approxi-
mately .2. 1 times higher. The 
unemployment statistics a~ broken 
down for specific races, Koc;lrsa-itt. He ~ 
said Jackson County's unemployment 
rate is higher than all the surrounding 
counties except for Franklin County. 
Simon said he hears a lot of people 
saying those on welfare and the 
unemployed in general, don' t want 
jobs; but he said from what he has seen 
in Carbondale, this is not the case . 
" I've met very few people who don't 
want to work. The majority of the 
people are l()()king for jobs," he said. 
Simon said unemployment should be 
fought by creating public works jobs 
similar to the Work Projects 
Administration (WPA) initiated under 
President Franklin Roosevelt Simon 
said creating public jobs rather than 
going through the private sector would 
be a greater help to unemployed blacks 
because of a greater increase in the 
overall number of jobs. 
"In terms of the problem, let's look at 
the number of blacks hired. What if a 
place has 10 per cent black employes 
out of 300. They- increase the plant 
'operating capacity by 100 empl9Yes; 
but by percentage, only about 10 blacks 
are hired," he said. 
To compound the unemployment 
problems, Simon said, blacks are 
generally unable to come up with the 
money to start new businesses; 
because they don't have the required 
collateral to get bank loans. 
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Illinois running ou~ of natural wilderness 
By Chris Moenich 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
Wilderness: ... Where the earth and its community 
of life are untrammeled by man, where man himself 
is a visitor who does not remain. 
Congress-l964 Wilderness Act 
In the I BOOs. Illinois had 75 per n'nt more fon'st 
lands compared with today . Since the s tat e 's 
population is 80 per cent urban much of the l<Jnd has 
given way to nerve·wracking Industrial civilizatIOn. 
Many Illinoisans. seeking wilderness tr<JnC]lIility. 
travel out of the state to where forl'sts arc mort' 
abundant. Consequently Illinois now \;,xports more 
tourism then it attracts . 
In 1964. Congress passed the E<Jstern Wildl'rness 
Act. The act set aside over 200.000 acres of 
wilderness east of the 100th m c riclian. The act also 
designated additional acres for potential Wilderness 
classification. . 
Since the act's passage. Illinois has neatI'd on lv 
one wilderness area. Last month 4.050 acres of Crab 
Orchard National Wildlife Refuge was designated as 
a wilderness area by Congress. The act s till aW<lits 
action from President Ford . 
Local and state citizen groups through tht> 
publication of their proposals ha\'(~ he I p<'C1 to 
establish areas for potential wilderness deSignation. 
In Southern Illinois . Larue· Pine Hills-Hutchins 
Creek. al miles south west of Carbondale. has been 
proposed but the proposal has not been acted on. 
In the 1964 Wilderness Act , Congress cited four 
qualifications for wilderness area des ignation. They 
are: 
-1lppears to have been pnmarily affecled b~' the 
forces of nature; 
-Qutstanding opportunities for so litude and 
primitive-type recreation; 
-sufficiently large to be preserved to its natural 
beauty: 
-may contain scientific . seenic. or historic value. 
Citizen proposals. with the s upport of conservation 
groups and the public. urge the undertaking of a 
study of specific areas. if their research s hows that 
the land meets the four qualifications. they wi ll st'ek 
su pport for the study of the area in hopes of 
persuading Congress to establish a wilderness study 
area and ultimately designate such land a wilderness 
area. 
When designated as a wilderness area by 
Congress, land is protected from commercial 
enterprise. logging, motorized equipment. road 
construction and aircraft landing. Private owners of 
OOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau 
land withlll the area are g uarantel'd aCCl'SS to 
property a nd land use establis hed at the lim e of 
deSignation is allowl'<l . 
The l.arue·Pim' Hilts+hHchi ns L'ret'k stud,· area 
proposal was fir.-t drawn up for 27.000 acn'~ in 1975. 
Even though private ownership IS not a tTectL't1 in a 
designated wild{'rl1l:" ~ study area . there was resident 
recognition which led to a boundary ch~l nge to 
exclude all private lands. Thl' proposal now stands at 
:.!l.000 acres. 
Since onl~' ten per Cl'nt of Ill inois' 55.sn square 
miles of land remains forl'sted , it is obvious the s tat e 
::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::: 
Viewpoint If the proposal passes through Co'ngn'ss and the President. and l' ventuallv becoll1es a wildl'rlless 
area. Illino js will han' 2-1.050 anes of protectt'<l 
wilderness for l'nduring enjo~· nll'nt. Illinois may then 
be gin importing touris m whill' prl'scr','ing . the 
immensl' diVl'rsi tv of lifl' within the wilderness area 
:::::::::::::;.::::: 
boundaric's . . 
neecl<; lands proll'Cll'd within tht' Eastern Wildl'rness 
Act. If within a century IllinOIS went from -12 Rer Cl'nt 
to ten pt'r cent forestation. what will future pressures 
of el'unom ic and indust rial growth take awa~"? tOO 
pl'r cent ? 
Wilderr1('ss is not an inexhaustible resource. We 
need' the wildernl'ss designations for personal 
solitude ~nd for retai ning some of our natural world. 
...•.•.........•...•••••••.. :.:::::;:::::::::::: .•. :::::::::::::::::::::.:.:::.:::. :::::::::::::::::::=:::::::::::::::::::::':::::::::::::::::::::: 
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International students groups being ignored 
The Int ernational Student Council 
has bl'en on Ihis campus for such a 
long time that recognition should nol 
be one of its major problems. Oddty 
enough . that is not the case . The 
council is a body consisting of 11 
associations . but it is not truly 
recognizetl by the Student Govern· 
ment. the Daily Egyptian. and a lot 
of people in the Un iversity com 
munity. This lack of rccognilion 
resu tts from sf'veral factors. and 
has rE'Su lied in se \' E' ra I 
consequE'flces . 
One factor is AmE'rican studE'nts ' 
apathetic attitude toward in · 
ternational studE'nts ' aclivilies. 
Well . this may not be their faull 
becausl' t.lll'Y have nol been sen · 
sitized to be at tenlive to those ac · 
tivities by the mass media to which 
they are exposed. Thus. wE' cannol 
help but blamE' the Daily Egyptian 
for this apalhy . According to the 
agenda·seJting function. not only do 
media reflect realities . but they also 
create rE'alities . As the mass 
medium serving this community . 
the Daily Egyptian should also give 
access to sever al relevant public 
sectors. 
Do not say that the International 
Student Council does not represent a 
rE'levant public sector in this 
community. Taking into account all 
relevant input from internaUonal 
students on this campus. onc will see 
that we represent .as sizable a 
number of students as many other 
• groups on campus. We request that 
all people whom this message 
concerns restructure their thoughts 
and givE' us a fair chance to be a 
· recog nized part of the Uni versity 
community. 
In the past we have done several 
-things in which we would have liked 
American student participation. but 
we did not get enough attention 
because we did not get enough and 
good coverage from the Daily . 
EgypUan. There are also s~veral 
other things that we would likE! to do. 
but cannot because of a lack of 
financial resources. The executives 
· in the Student Government miRht 
have the same structure of thought 
as the Daily Egyptian editor. 
because they have no intenlion of 
giving us enough money to do what 
we would like to do even though the . 
activities would have educai ional 
benefits for this community. 
We do not ask for too much. We 
want an access to the mass medium 
that serves this community. We ask 
for fair consideration on the part of 
the Student Government. We ask for 
~/~~rsc::~~~i~; a\~:c:ln;~~~~!r~ 
chance to hold activities that will 
give our cultures good exposure. We 
do not think tltlt this is impossible 
unless the entire community 
chooses to be egoistic and apathetic . 
Joseph Ngongwikuo. President 
International Student Council and 
The African Students Association 
<The tetter was also s igned by 
presidents of seven other campus . 
internalional s tudent 
organi~tions . ) 
Chauvinists also have right to free speech 
After reading Laurie Viocent 's 
letter to the editor ( DE. Oct. 12) 
assaulting sexist attitudes. I've 
finally decided that enouji!h is 
enough. For the past two months I 
have no( seen one "strong" article 
against - he so-called feminist 
movement appear in the Daily 
Egyptian. It would seem that this is 
a type of discrimination. 
I.sannot agree with Earl Butz's 
slanderous remark on blacks. but I 
feel it is rather silly to use this as 
leverage for sexual equality. If 
Butt, or I. or anyone else wants to 
make a sexist statement that is our 
privilege. You do no( have to like it 
or agree with il 
My opinion on the ~alled anti· 
sexist movement is nOI very 
favorable. When the time comes 
that I canno(_ express my own 
feelings on certain issues it will be 
time for me to find myself a new 
rountry to live in. If my feelings. or 
3Il)'one else's for that maIler. are 
sexist then who is Laurie Vincent to 
or;det- me to' change them. Most of 
the males of this country have been 
passive about this matter long 
enough We in this country are not 
to the point where freedom of 
thought and freedom of speech 
cannot be expressed. 
The so~lIed feminist movement 
has turned the whole matter on 
sexual equality into a type of 
reverse discrimination . Many 
businesses are hiring far more 
women than men at this time 
because of outside fern inist 
pressures. I. for one, am not going 
.10 succumb to their pressures. Let 
them call me chauvinistic.'I1arr'lw-
minded. and let them belittle my 
views. I don't plan on changing 
them one bil 
I will end this tetter with a rather 
popular statement among " radical" 
males. "Show me a ll.':'Y who is no( 
chauvinistic and I II show you 
somebody who is no( a guy:' 
Tom Pliura. Sophomore 
Zoology 
Tenant Union meeting beneficial 
Last weekend. the first annual 
Midwest Tenants' Union Coalition 
meeting was held at the Student 
Center. The members of the SIU 
Tenant Union. who organized this 
confer.e.I)!:~discussions. 
workshopt.a nd general information 
seSSions should be highly 
mmmended fOl" their efforts. 
The conference gave a chance for 
not only people in the Carbondale 
area. but also others statewide to 
listen. argue. and meet people who 
~~~::~~ enIorct:;'g l~~Cr\~~t 
as tenants and landlords. 
As the handful of people attending 
would testify, it was ' unfortunate 
lhat many more people did nc! take 
advantage of this outlet to voice 
their gripes about ripoff landlords, 
inferior housing conditions. etc. The 
smaller numberof.peopleattending. 
though. did allow for a more 
informal atmosphere where 
meaningful discussions did occur. 
I would like to thank the S!U 
Tenant Union for estabtishing a 
conference that does reporesent a 
vital part of the educational process 
at SIU. 
Lorin Fink. Graduate Student 
Public Visual Communications 
I . 
~~ 
1916 NY! SPECIAl ruTURES 
Republican treatise: All's happy behind the wall 
Oy Arthur Hoppe 
of Chronicle Features Syndicate 
For the benefi t of inquiring citizens . the 
Republican ational ommittee has i s.~ ued a sma ll 
pamphlet entitled. "A History of Eastern Europe. 
1945-1976. (Revised Edit ion) ." Excerpts follow . 
Following World War II. Eastern Europe was in 
terrible shape. Nobodv knew what to do. Evervbodv 
hoped the Russians v.;ould take them in. because the 
Russians were richer and kinder tha n anybody else. 
But even the Russians couldn't ta ke evervbOdv in . 
They did take in the Estonians. Lat vians' and 
Lithuanians. because they begged the hardest. And 
they fin.,lIy reluctantly agreed to accept 16.000 
square miles of homeless territory Finland didn't 
want. But they insisted on paying for it by building a 
military base near Helsinki which they even staffed 
with their own soldiers. And they never charged the 
Finns a kopek for mai ntaining it ! 
Though they hated to do it , the Russians had no 
choice but to te ll the other Eastern Europeans they'd 
have to go it alone. 
" How can we?" whined the Eastern Europeans . 
" We don't have enough money to bu)' tanks and hire 
so ldiers to defend ourse lves." So the poor Russians 
were forced to loan ta nks and soldiers to a ll these 
countries which still haven ' t paid them back. 
"Okav ." said these countries. " but what kind of 
govt·rnrnen ts should we haw" " That's when' the 
Russians drew the line. " It's up to you." said thl' 
HlL5sians firmly . "You have to learn to stand on your 
:.:.:.:.:-:.:-:.:.: 
(9ommentary 
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own two feet. " 
So all these countries thought it over and every 
si ngle one decided to go Communis t. Some his torians 
a ttribute this io sheer coincidence. But. more like ly. 
it was due to the admirations these countries felt for 
Russia . 
Western Europe was so hZlPPY to see such peace 
and harmony that it organized NATO to give cocktail 
parties and , tea dansants for visiting Eastern 
Europeans. The Eastern Europeans responded by 
formlllg the verv exclusive Warsaw Pact countrv 
club. They did 'decide to let Russia in. but not 
Yugoslavia. which had been uncouth. 
Everybody had fun in the country club. The 
Hunga rians. for example. loved throwing rose petals 
and things at the Russ ian tanks which were 
constantly liberating them. Once. they got so carried 
away the celebration lasted for days. 
So attractive was Eastern Europe that the 
Russians finally had to build a wall across Berlin to 
keep fun-{!razed Wes terners out. 
The only fly in the ointment was power-mad 
Czechoslova kia. But in 1968. badly-outnumbered 
Russian tanks defeated thousands of Czechs heavily 
armed with bottles and rocks. And, thanks to this 
historic defense by' the Russians. there has been no 
domination of. the Soviets in Eastern Europe to this 
day. 
The Republican brochure ends there. It's a sell out. 
"Y.ou·d be surprised." said one Republican 
committeeman. " how well it's been received by 
people who say they are card-{!arrying Party 
members. " 
G Looking busy-government worker~' big worry 
. ' ',I / '\ By Jim Wisuri hand. cobwebs III my head. and proceeded to for their Job security 
'-. I Daily Egyptian Staff Writer waste the day away 3) Whomever is drivmg the truck chooses 
I No supervisor. no work to do. no problem. where the break will be taken. However. 
The swimmlllg coach at my high school had a 
sign in his office: " If y.ou can' t make the 
swimming team. you can always go out for 
basketball. " . 
The same holds true for government jobs. If 
you can' t work in the private sector. you ' can 
always go on patronage. ~ ---
Government jobs can be gr t fo fn< Q,l'ker. 
The problem is they are anyth g but gr at fbI' 
the taxpayer. 
Government employes are basically like an 
automatic transmission-shiftless. 
Ask any of your friends who now or at one 
time were employed by a city . county. state. or 
federal agency. Life can be very easy on 
government payro lls . Why do you think people 
get into politics? 
As a city worker three summers ago. I was 
part ~he surplus work force hired to put 
money the pockets of local high chool and 
college' s udents . 
B fore I was hired the city didn't have enough 
wo to keep its regular hands bus~· . so I was ' 
assigned to the garage where the city dump 
trucks s lept at night. I 
I was given a broom. a pair of gloves. and my 
instructions: "Sweep out that garage." For the 
first four weeks of thaI' summer. I dutifullv 
walked down the hill at the city yardS. broom in 
Some of the summer help actually had to drive McDonald's is not an acceptable place to take a 
around in the trucks a nd look busy. That 's how morning break. The old-timers want to sit back 
tough life was as a city worker. with their morning coffee and watch the 
Working for the . Department of waitresses. No excep.tions. ' 
Transportation ( DOT) was a truck of a " Just remember.' one of the old-timers 
different color. but that was the only 'differe·nce. confided in me. " You can' t gel fired from the 
The state workers were so lazy. thefr dump state for not working." 
trucks had automatic transmission~. He should know. As a precinct committeeman 
... .......... ... ..... : .. : .. :.:.:.:.:.::.:::.: :.:.:.:.:.:.:.:':':':':'::'.'::.-.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
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State workers don't worry about looking 
busy: they're masters of the art. There are 
si mple rules for life in the DOT: work s low. 
drive slow. but don't be lat for break. 
Breaks are the most important part of t 
work day. The old-timers inevitably ha ve 
teach the new' workers " break etiquett e." 
1l No matter what the chief engineer or the 
foremen sav. the IS-minute breaks in the 
morning and afternoon are never horter than a 
half an hour. 
'2) The half-hour lunch break should be at . 
least an hour. but 45 minutes can be tolerated ...J 
for the nervous newcomers who needless ly fear 
in his home town, he got the state job with the 
help of some of the legislators whom he got lhe 
vote out for. 
He was over 70 by his own admission, but was 
holding on to collect 2O-year pension benefits. 
His doctor said he was unable to do anything 
more strenuous than hold a nag for road 
repairs, or drive a truck. Needless to say, he's 
following doctor's orders. 
Incumbent U.S. Rep_ Paul Simon is in favor 
of decreasing unemployment though the 
creation of public works program.· 
He cites figures which say 113.000 schools and 
libraries and 600.000 miles of road were build by 
the Works Progress Administration (WPM, 
and that program taught ,1.5 million Americans 
to read back in the Depression years. 
A public works program would indeed help 
lower unemployment figures. But as the old-
. er from the DOT pointed out, just because 
someoite has a government job, doesn't mean 
he has to work. 
, .. ( ti · . • , r c ... . .. 
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Russian 
tells views 
of America 
By Seth Mydans 
AsIodated Press Writer 
MOSCOW(AP)-" Look at their 
faces: nobody is smiling. Life is not 
happy for the people who live 
among the riches of America." 
With these words , commentator 
Valentin Zorin concluded a nine · 
part tour of American cities that has 
been aired here on Krem lin · 
controlled television during lh~ U.S. 
e lec tion season. a time when 
Russians strugg le to unders tand 
their rich and turbulent r ival. 
From city to city around 
America, Zorin savs he has found a 
nation of dramatic co ntras ts 
bet ween riches a nd povcrty. 
privilege a nd oppressIOn. material 
wealth and spiritual emptiness . 
" There is something vcry rottcn 
at the con' of a socia l system which 
increas~s its wealth witho ut 
reducing poverty, and In which 
crime increases more rapidly than 
the population," Zorin s aid . quotin!! 
l\arl Marx , in the final Ins(;I llmen!. 
H(' concluded his St'ro es. tltlt'd 
" America in thc '70s ," m New York 
City . which he said l'xhibl~ " a ll thc 
problems that are tcarmg Amcroea 
apart - cri ml' , unt'mpluyml'nt. 
poll uti on. ranal prcjudl(,(' a nd 
crumbling cit lt'" 
With his cam,'ra hngt'rong on th" 
faces of Nt'\\' Yorkers. Zorin said. 
" Thei r fal'Cs art' Imprinted with 
their anxieties and troubles. Thc .. , 
is little joy. it seems. not only for the 
poor but for thrn" who would Sl't'm 
to have no troubles. 
"Their faces arc a n illustration of 
the Hussian proverb. 'Money can't 
buy happiness·. " hl' said. 
The peoplc of tlK> Soviet UOion arc 
acutely aware of th,' gap in wealth 
between tlK>ir nation and the United 
States. and often lL'C the Amt'ricar 
s tandard of li vi ng as a gil ugc for 
thei r own prog rl'ss. 
But Zorin ridicule<1 the not IOn that 
the average American IS wl'ii-to-oo, 
saying, " There are three kinds of 
lies : lies , big lies and stat istiCS. oh, 
those American st atistics ~ They 
average out tlK>ir rich and tht'ir poOr 
and arriv(' at figures to pro\'(' lI"'ir 
prosperity. " 
He said Nt'w York IS the hom,' of 
some of the world's richest and 
poorest peoplt'. 
" Several hundred m,'n out of 10 
million rule tlK> factori es , mint'S and 
railroads. " he said. <lnd they live 
"as thoug h they W,'rt,' not 
surrounded by pov('rty , 
homelessnes..' anel all the problem s 
which · beset th!'ir countrym en. 
Here, it 's evcrv man for hllnsl' lf and 
nobody for thC peapll,." 
To Zcrin, New York IS typified by 
bi g business of Wa II S t r el' 1. 
a;tentatious wealth of Fifth Avenu£' 
and the poverty of the Bowcry. 
Beg your pardon 
The Democratic candidat" for the 
4th District seat on tlK> .Jackson 
Countv Board was incorrectlv 
identified in a caption on page t8 of 
Wednesday' s paper as David D. 
Cooper . The caption should have 
read. " Jack B. ooper. . 
-Pag@ 6, Deity Egyptian. 0c1dler ~'. 1976 
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"Seven Beauties" is Miss Wertmuller's 'King Kong", her 
"Nashvilte", her "S1h", her " Navigator", he{ "City Lights". 
Bargain Matinees 
Monday-Friday 
2 P.M. Show 
Adm $1 ,25 
-VlnCe"1 C.nby. Sunday New York Tim~s 
From 
the 
Director and 
'--- Star of 
'Swept A~~y' 
.\ "'" ,,'''' " ,: 11",,'"'''''' Se\IeJ1. . 
-'Beauties 
... that's what they (alJ him. :R: 
\IJrnn~ GIJnl:JrI,l Gt:tnnltll 
VARSITY 2 DOWNTOWN 457-6100 
Today at 2:00 
7:00 9:00 
• 
• 
2 P,M. Show Adm $1.2S 
The all-new adventures 
of Sir John Morgan ... 
the Englishman with 
the soul 01 a Sioux. 
2:00 6:45 9:00 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
· . SALUKI 1 605 E. GRAND 549-5622 
e~ MmterIJyD~~ 
6 P.M. Show $1.25 Shows: 6:00 and 7:45 
Starts TOMORROW! 
"T/t!! ~~st caperoftltF year! 
ROMAN ~~~r 
POLANSKI'S -~~ J 
CPQ~bidde~~~ 
) 
: VARSITY -NO. i LATE SHOW 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
'. • 
FRIDAY-SATURDAY-SUNDAY 11:15 
Dustin Hoffman "Lenn 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
SALUKI 2 605 E. GRAND 549-5622 
.' . 
'Campus jobs 
amilable for 
SIU students 
w~rhk~::I~~~~n~e~Onb~i:~:d S~~d~~~ 
OHice of Student Work and 
Financial Assistance. 
en~lI~ ~~~~il~e a a~~dr:t!t~~e ~ 
current ACT Family Financial 
Statement on file . Applications may 
be picked up at the Student Work 
Office, Woody Hall -B. third Ooor. 
Jobs available as of Oct. 12 : 
Clerical. typing necessary-three 
openings , morning hours : two 
openings , afternoon hours : one 
opening, good . ilcc urate ty pist. 
morning or aflernoon hours . 
Clerical. Iyping and shorthand 
necessary-one opening. morning 
hours . 
Janitorial-onc opening 12:30-1 :30 
p.m. 
Miscellaneous- One opening . 
driving van for handicapped 
students, 8 a .m .-noon , Mondays 
through Fridays : Iwo openings , 
taking inventory . job will lasl ap-
proximately Iwo weeks. one opening 
will be for morning hours. the other 
for afternoon hours : 12 students 
needed for telephone interviewing 
and coding, 20 hours week ly to be 
arra nged bel ween the hou rs of 9 
a .m . and 10 p.m., interest in forestry 
a nd recrea t ion desirable , good 
english a must , studen ts with 
references indicating dependability 
will be give preference; one or two 
openings, nude modeli ng at the 
School of Technical Careers. 
Off ClI mpus Jobs - one person 
needed for office work, steno-typing. 
short ha nd and bookkeeping ; full-
time, for more information call 687-
lTI4 ; one student needed for yard 
wor k, times to be a rranged, 
preferably Saturdays, 52 . 20 per 
hour, call 457-7494. 
Application d.eadlines set ' 
f or British scholarships 
Research and Projects has 
annou nced the application deadlines 
for three scholarship programs 
involving study on Britian to be 
awarded in 19TI. 
Deadline for the Marshall 
Scholarship is Oct. 22. for the 
Rhodes Scholarships. Oct. 31, and 
for the Nov . 15 Danforth 
FellOWShips. 
The Marshall scholarship will be 
offered in 19TI for two academIc 
years of study of a ny subject 
leading to a Brit ish University 
degree. 
Applicant s for the ;\Iarshall 
scholarsh Ip must have a degree 
from an American college or 
univ t> r s it y before taking up 
residence a t a Britis h Univers ity . 
Rhodes scholarship.' are avai la b-Il' 
to 32 s tudents in the United Statl's 
for stuel\" in anv fie ld at a British 
univers ity. Applicants mus t b .. 
American citizens, single and 
between 18...-and ·24 years of age. 
TIley must complete a bachelor,f 
degree before October 1m. to be 
considered for the 19TI awards'. 
Danforth Fellowships are open to 
all qualified pers ons who are 
interested in teaChing in colleges 
and universit ies. and who plan to 
study for a Ph. D. in any field of 
study common to the undergraduate 
liberal arts curriculum in the 
nited States. 
Approximately 6(Hi5 fellowships 
will be awarded to seniors and 
recent graduates under 30 years of 
age. and 35-10 awards will be given 
to pos tbaccalaureate persons 
between II and -10 y t>ars of age. 
For further informatinn about the 
award,. contact H 11'11 Vo?rgctte. 
Resea rch and ProJl'Cts . Woody Hall. 
21OC. or Jared Dorn . International 
EducatIon. Woody Hall. \lOC. 
Light Beer Dark Beer 
Impo.rted from 
Germany 
For the 
Connoisseur 
Bottles, Cans, Draught 
')'111111 I.A')'I. SII()'''' 
//:" '.M. All t •• ft ".15 
WOODY 
ALLEN 
TAKES A 
NOSTALG~C LOOK 
AT THE 
FUTURE. 
*****R****** .. . .... 
" . . 
"- SalUtI FooINiI 
Tidtet GIven A..., Each ttour Nut 10 ~ 
101 W. Monroe train 8IatIon 
Thursday Special 
Rum and Cola - 60c a drink 
$3.00 pitchers 
8 P. - 2 a.m. Happy Hour 
GENE WILDER 
., Mel Brooks' 
"the 
producers" 
AnA ST-
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Wonder-rea~hes new h'eights 
ByGreg~ 
Daily Egypdaa Staff Wri&er 
Soap ill the ~ 01 ute 
S&evie WODder 
Pamela :HI 
TIle lilting sound of an ethereal 
choir swi rls delicately toward the 
heave ns , An elect r ic piano 
shimmers in the distance as a 
tender, angelic voice swiftly soars 
above intertwining in gentle 
harmony, , , . 
" Good morn or evening friends . 
Here's your friendly announcer. 
I have serious news to pass on to 
e,:e r y body .. 
. The angel Gabriel, perhaps? No. 
after a two year absence. Stevie 
Wonder's cosm ic innervisions have 
once again descended upon the 
earth in the form of the long awaited 
~ of ~~~. opus. " Songs in the 
Immersed in the ebony void of 
darkness since birth. Wonder's 
internal vista,s have constantly 
expanded beyond the narrow visions 
d our optic world to encompass 
everwidening astral and spi rtitual 
realms. 
His penetrating insight. coupled 
with an obstinate plea for peace and 
an introspective, sensitivity to the 
black man's plight on this planed 
have created the most intensely 
mOVing a nd highly experimenta l 
s ongs heard in contemporary 
m!.lSic. 
Heralded as a child prodigy from 
age 12, Stevie Wonder commanded 
national attention under Motown 
records with steady stream of solid 
gold hits. The monum e ntal 
breakthrough occured.in 1971 with a 
decision to sever Motown ' s 
corporate umbilical cord for a 
tighter control of artistic freedom. 
Finally. with the sweet breath of 
creative freedom coursing through 
his system. Stevie rushed into the 
studio armed with an array of 
futuristic. electronic keyboards and 
recorded hi s four finest 
masterpieces to date, 
Start ing with the experimentally 
funky " Music of My Mind." to the 
tender. sensitive "Talking Book_ " . 
the highly personal " Innervisions ." 
and . finally. to the a s trall y 
prophetic " Fulfillingness' Firs t 
Finale." hi s 011'10<110 epistles 
displaced any pre~xisting ethnic 
barriers to arhythm ically higher 
ground 
The cover of " Finale" dislliayed a 
staircase of keyboards r ISing into 
infinity. This album proclaimed Ihe 
conclusion to phase one in the 
culmination of a vast scope of 
musical ideas. , 
Phase 2. "Songs in the Key of 
Life." firmly Iranscends any 
notion. concernine limitalions to the 
': ............ :: ... : .. :::::.: .. :: ... : .. :.: .. :... :: .•. : .. ::: .. :: ..... ,' , 
~7?eview 
growth and scope Wonder possesses 
for future musical explorat ions . 
Each tune in this 21-song colrection 
reveals another dimension of this 
mult i-faceted genius. 
While the entire album vibra les 
with a lone of pulsating. prOlific 
energy. s ide t is a showcase for a 
flowing. inl erlaced myriad of 
diverse musical s tyles . 
" Love's in Need of Love Today." 
which com mences side one . 
fealure s Ihe e the rea l c hoir 
me ntioned before backed bv a 
mellow. throbbing Arp bass lint'. 
The song. an urgenl plea for 
un i vers al uni ly. conlain s the 
luscious chorus. " Love's in Need of 
Love Today. don' l delay . send yours 
in the righl away." crooned by a 
multi ' lracked Stev ie. blending 
sweetly wilh his lead vocal in 
sm ooth harmony. 
"Love's in N~" s lowly dissolves 
into lhe sassy harmonica line of 
" Ha ve a Talk with God," Popping 
s lices of bee--hive synthesizer and 
lazy percussion adorn this message 
about the unbridd.1ed strength thaI 
lies wilhin belief in the reator, 
After describing Him as " U'; only 
free p YChiatrist that' s known 
throughout the world." Stevie tells 
us never to feel discouraged for . 
"when you feel your life's 100 hard. 
just go have a talk with God." 
" Village Ghetto Land." Ihe 
following tune. finds Slevie solely 
accompanied by a Chamberlain 
sy nthesizer . which .faithfully 
reproduces the polyphonic sound of 
a baroque string quartet . 
As sy nlhe IC st r ings s moolhly 
weave a majestic atmosphere. his 
enchanling vocal is sung with an 
sardonic underrcurrent of m oc ery: 
" Families buying dog food now. 
s tarvation roams the streets. Babies 
die before they ' re born. infecled by 
the grief. " 
Another diverse s ty le is revealed 
in "Contusion. " a r ee ling. 
vertiginous McLaughlin-<:Orea-
IInged instrumenta l. complete wilh 
Slingi ng. bU lz-saw guita r and 
polyrhythmic percussion. 
This time. Stevie assumes lhe role 
of Capt. Kirk on the U.S.S . 
Wonder love. firing spacy blasts of 
Arp. Moog and other interstellar 
keyboards in countless directions. 
After a break-neck race to its 
climax. the tu ne abruptly crashes to 
a frenetic rumble. leading 10 . 
... A sudden. dynamic big band 
fanfare which inlroduces "Si r 
Duke." a brassy salull' 10 Duke 
Elling ton and olhe r celebraled 
m usica l pioneers . < 
So lidly-puncualed hor n riffs 
encase Stevie's high. husky lenor on 
the saucy refrain. "You can feel il 
all over." amidsl jazz trumpet 
breaks wnrthv of the Duke himself. 
An undamnable r iver of creative 
energy. Stevie Wonder and his 
music will endure beyond lime's 
ye llowing pages to remain 
Smallest circus comes to campus 
The world's s mallest circus. th<' 
Royal Lichlenstein Sidewalk Circus 
will parade an en t irely new 
assemblage nf balanclnj! aCls. 
mimes . fables . clown stunl~ a nd 
animal tricks Tuesday for the third 
year. 
The ewman Center is bringing 
the giant one-quarter ring circus to 
the Home Economics Mall. The In .... 
performance begins al noon headed 
by a fif'{' ~ali ng Jesuit. Father Nick 
Weber . 
Other performers include Gary 
Gitchel. a thealre graduale frp m 
Missouri University and the s how' s 
feature musician: Mitch Kincannon. 
pantomimist~m ic from Monlana 
Uni versity's dance department: and 
Cap. Kevi n Dugga n from California 
who returns for this second .'ea'on 
ex hibilinll his minialure horse. 
Othe llo. Duggan is also a Ira ined 
escapologisl and will ex tricate 
himself from inside a riveted a nd 
padlocked milk can filled wilh one 
hundred ga llons of water 
Play employs various campus talents 
Piano Deaths, a play written by an 
undergraduate in the Englis h 
department and directed by an 
undergrad in the theater depart -
ment, will be performed Monday at 
4 p.m . 
" The play is interesting because 
it's modemly-{)riented. about young 
musicians who are tied together by 
objects in their memories. " John . 
Parch. direc tor of the show. said. 
Besides being writte!l by English 
major Patricia Lynch. the play is 
acted by interdepartmental talent. 
Debbie Kapp . a sociology major . 
plays the part of a young girl cau8ht 
up in the memories of her past life 
with the musician that she unhap-
pily lives with in the present. Steven 
Hinkey. a thea ler student. plays I he 
musician who clings to possessions 
like a piano of the girl's thal he 
began playing on. 
Recreation major Ci Schandag 
plays the parI of the musicians new 
lover . 
Parch said it is " kind of an ex-
citing thing to have all the depart -
ments worki:1g together ." 
He said Lynch is at every 
rehearsal but there ha ve been no 
conflicls belween the two. " We have 
two different concepts of the play, 
It ' s really about 70 's people . 
something I haven't seen much of." 
Parch said. 
wind frolll the east · 
" WAR:-;Ii':( ; T(l ~1IL1T \:-;1" \\' I rCIt (H " I . KI H .t .CT Kt t .. \K LY. 
H LATE. TH 1;0..1\ , ~1.·\SU ACTl KF . 'I\II' UFY . BC ILI). \\'.IIT 
A NEW FILM BY JEAN-LLC C;OOARD. 
SCR EENPLA Y BY GODARD 
AND DANIEL (THE RED ) COHN-ITEND IT . 
"A ;\IARXIST ~IISI - \\'F.STF K;o.. " Tilt .\ . 1 fiL.II FlSTt I' .lL 
"THE O:-;LY TRl' F \H LlTI ' T fll.\I 1;0.. C "", .. L· I.~R F ;o.. ,:. ;.H :JI T <: SO t .\0 
" IS TH E EPICI· ;o..TF R OF rH I Rfl (ll.lTIt) ' ·· Tt.11! If H;UI .\ [ 
" n LL Of (ll·TR.\C;tOl ' 'I \ 1'1'\11 ;0..1, 
SaUder and S&ntay at 8p.m and 10 p.m . 
Student Center Auditori&811 .$1.00 So. III. Film SocIetY 
PBge e, DIMly Egvpllan, Oclol2r 1~ 1976 
in .'Songs' 
immortal in hearts and minds, 
It seems as Ihough nothing. nOi 
even a near Iragic brush with death. 
can ubmerge his buoyant s pirits 
fervent belief in God or musical 
eclecticism . 
For if " Songs in the Key of Life" 
is anv indicalion of future musical 
endeavors from the "eiglh wonder 
of the world." pray the genius of 
tevie Wonder will conlinue 10 now. 
dIIfIJ '~ 
l15'h S. I.. ij S8.e222 
Price: $5.50 advance 
S6.5O day 01 Itw.:Iw 
Two Ihows: 7:30 an:! 10:30 pm 
A Tax Avery 
Animation festival 
90 Minutes of Cartoon. 
From AYfK'(a MGM P8rioci 
in the 1940' .. 
" The ' violence , the 
ingenuity, the supreme 
manipulation of the 
animated images all send 
the Avery characters 
cascading through 
surrealistic splendor." . 
Am Lubowich 
La Cinema 0 ' Avery 
Oct. 14 7:00 9:$)0 
Stu. Ctr. Auditorium SOc 
Starts Tonight! 
6 perforllLi1nces 
8 p.m. Thursday ,. 8 p.m. Friday 
2 and 8 p.m. Saturday and 2 and 6:30 ~unday 
$3.50, $4.50, $5.50 
niors (16 and und,:r) Half Price 
Doors Open One Hour ~rior to Show 
Box Office Open Continuously 
Call -453-!;341 
II eood time ••. 
SIU A~ENA 
County c,risis-intervention se~v·ce · 
plans volunteer training ses~ioJi.s A= SALE . 55 Gallon 
By CIIrt. De8.)w About 300 reassurance calls, 270 
Dally Egyptian 8talr Writer crisis calls and 80 emergency calls 
The- Jackson County Network, a are made monthly to the Network , 
24-hour crisis-intervention telephone · ~oa~~ ~r :U~e~fts~~~;:': ~:~ ~:: 
:~:'y~i~~!"~~~~~t~rs~aUers caller's age can range from eight to 
Training sessions will be held ei~~;;:t~~r~~f~dprevent mental 
~~~t;t ~~ ·w~ts~~:a60~~~~~~ strain. Ten to 14 Jackson County 
Center 816 S. Illinois Ave. The citizens are admitted monthly to 
number to call for those interested state and local hospitals for mental 
in helping man the network hot lines disorders, Jacobs said. 
is 549-3351, said Gene Jacobs . The network ·s Emergency In· 
coordinator of eme.rgency services tervention Service attempts to 
for the Jackson County Mental prevent hospitalization of those with 
Health. Center (JCMHC I. possible mental disorders by 
The network is a state and locally 
funded agency of JCMHC which 
began on July I, 1975. The program 
needs 80 volunteers to run at top 
efficiency, Jacobs said. 
Sixty volunteers now man the 
phones for four hours a week not 
Including extra hours to compensate 
for the lack of volunteers . TWo 
volunteers are required to man the 
phones at all times. The-number of 
volunteers dropped from 80 to 60 last 
May . 
The network para ' professional 
telephone counselor handles three 
types of calls : crisis intervention : 
emergency intervention : and child 
and adolescent counseling . The 
services are offered in 15 counties in 
Southern Illinois. 
The network's Reassurance Call 
Program makes weekly ca lls to the 
elderly and disabled in Jackson 
County . The reassurance line, also 
called a warm·line, assures the well· 
being and safety of those called. The 
calls are made at the request of 
concerned relatives or by those who 
seek companionship through the 
service. 
For all calls. creative listening 
skills are employed which support 
and encourage an attitude of self· 
examination for the caller. Suicide 
cases, drug overdoses, and severe 
depression are handJed. However, 
most callers are seeking in· 
formation or person-t<>-person in· . 
teraction and understanding, Jacobs 
said. 
A COMPLETE 
DINNER' 
providing immediate, on·the-spot 
~~~~ e=i'fr~ ,~~S:y Tc~1:: . 
returned to a heanrthy menta.! state, 
Jacobs said 
A survey being developed by the 
network. will help find new ways to 
dea.! with mentaJ heaJth emergen-
cies in Jackson County. The survey 
will also determine the network's 
community awareness within 
Jackson County , Jacobs said. 
'·We·re trying to adapt to the 
needs of the community.-' Jacobs 
said. ~ 
·EVERY 
FRIDAY 
NilE 
FI511 
FRY 
ALL THE FISH 
YOU CAN EAT! 
:- ,J ~~ \ ". 
:t.~~!':'J} 
I i1.~~"'" 
' .".j' 
STEVE PAYNE. 
OWNERI MANAGER 
BOLDEN 
BEIR 
206 SOUTH WAll STREET 
CARBONDALE 
HlIlAY 
ONLY 
2 
IN 
STOCK! 
Tropical 
9 
Reg. $5.58 
FISh Special ...---------4 
Green Sword .29 ea. 
Blue GoUramie .39 ea. 
. Giani Danio A9 ea. 
Brick Sword .29 ea. 
Hurry Wh ile 
Supply Lasts 
AKc-uKC Puppies 
Min Poodles 
Toy Poodles 
cajm Terrier 
American Eskimo 
Beagle 
I rish Setter 
Pomeranian 
Activated 
Aquarium 39r 
Charcoal Y 
1 No. 
Selected Oman-ents 
69c • $1.50 
Shetland Sheeipdo9tlll.r.... 
Cocker Spaniel -~-.... -.---
Pekingese 
THE FISH NET 
......".dale Shopping een..,.. 
<:arbcndale 
Mon.·Frl. 1(H1 
Set . l~ 
PH. 549-7211 
L Rt. 13 IE 
....... dale UnI~ltyMaIl 
_ 
11107 'Nest MaIn &I 
10 MInutes from -
UnlYerSlty Mall 
. . . .. . ..-: : •..• :. . .... . .-: . . .. -: : .. 
Galifornia 
81ast 
sa·lutes 
The hest Salulci team in 6 ye~rs 
MeAn •• w Stacl' m ...-
Salukis 
Arkansas 
State 
..... 
· . 
· . 
· . 
· . 
· . 
· . ....  
* 8udweiser T-shirt givaway 
*Gontests and priz .. s galore 
* Fr.e reoords ~ 
* Fr •• popoorn 
. * P.nny drinks 
And a whole 
lot mo'rel 
c.tty ~, 0dIDr 14 1f7t. ..... , 
, t . ,'-( ( r i c , ) It:' tl ) , 1: 
WSIU-TV&FM 
. The following programs are 
scheduled for Thursday on WSI -
TV channel 8 and WUSI-TV channel 
16: 8 : 30 a. m.- The Morning 
Report; 8: 50 a.m.-Instructional 
P r ogramming; 10 a .m . - The 
Electric Company; 10: 30 am.-
lnstruct iooal Programming; 11: 30 
am.-&same Street; 12:30 p.m.-
TIle Afternoon Report; 12:50 p.m.-
Instructional Programming; 3: 30 
p. m. -Misterogers Neighborhood; 4 
p.m.-&same Street; 5 p.m.-TIle 
Evening Report; 5: 30 p.m.-The 
Electric Compa ny; 6 p.m.-
Consider The Candidates; -6: 30 
p.m.-£portempo. with your host . 
Bill Criswell; 7 p. m.-Kennedy 
Nixon Debates . an hour -long 
rebroadcast of the histori c 
- confrontation between John F . 
Kennedy and Richard M. Nixon 
originally broadcast during the 1960 
presidential campaign; 8 p.m.-
Hollywood Theater , •. Six 
Characters In Search Of An 
Author; " 9: 30 p. m.-My Father 
Calls Me 500. a discussion of the 
issue of racism and the American 
Indian; 10 p.m.-Movie, "Nobody 
Waved GlJO!Ibye." 
The following programs a rc 
scheduled for Thursday on WSIU · 
FM, stereo 92: 6 a.m.- Today·s The 
Day: 9 a.m.-Take A Music Break: 
11 a.m.-opus Eleven; noon - Hadio 
Reader , " One Day AI Kiuyhawk: " 
12: 30 p.m.-WSIU News: I p.m.--
Afternoon Concert: 4 p. m. - All 
Things Considered; 5: 30 p.m. -
Music In The Air; 6: 30 p.m.-WSIlI 
News; 7 p.m.-options, "Give 'em 
Hell Harry: " 8 p.m.-Play of the 
Month, " Love's Labour's Lost: " 
9: 30 p.m . - BBC Promenade 
Concert : 10: 30 p. m. - WSI-U I ews: 
II p.m .-Nightsong: 2 a . m. -
Nightwatch, requests call 453-4343. 
WIDB 
The following programs are 
scheduled for Thursday on WIDB 
radio, slereo 104 on cable FM . 600 
AM on campus : 7 : 30 a .m .-Job 
Clearinghouse : 10 a .m.-Earlh 
News: I p.m.-Job Clearinghouse : 4 
p.m.- Earth News. featured artist , 
Lynrd Skynrd: 5: 40 p.m.-WIDB 
News: 6: 40 p. m. - WIDB Sports: 9 
p.m.-Fresh Tracks, side two of the 
new Rory Gallagher album : II 
p.m.-Job Clearinghouse. 
MISSOURI TRANSIT 
JEFFERSON CITY, Mo. (AP) -
Missouri' s transportation system 
claims the nation s busiest port on 
the inland water~ays (SL Louis 
handles· 18-3) million tons of cargo 
annually ) ; two internalional 
airports (SL Louis and Kansas 
City) : 3,2nO common carrier truck 
lines and the second and third 
busiest rail centers (SI. Louis and 
Kansas City) in the U.S. 
(9ampUs Briefs 
A demonstration of the use of EXPERSI.M. an ex-
perimental simulator for computer assisted classroom 
Ulstruction, will be held' ffOm' 3-5 p.m. Friday in the Morris 
Library Auditorium. Students and faculty members ' are 
invited . 
A discussion of " China After Mao" will be given by Ikau 
Chou, professor of political science, at 7:30 p.m. Thursday 
in the Ohio Room of the Student Center. The talk is spon-
sored by the Asian Studies Association. 
The film " Lovejoy's Nuclear War" will be shown at ·7 and 
9 p.m. Friday in the Stuaent Center Auditorium . . The film is 
sponsored by the ,Student Environmental Center and the 
Illinois Public Interest Research Grou.P",- Admission is free. 
The caucus for women in psychology is sponsoring a 
workshop for undergraduates interested in applying to 
psychology graduate school. either this fall or in the fut,ure . 
The workshop will be held at 7 p.m. Thursday in Ballroom 
B of the Student Center. 
The Social Science Research Bureau (SSRB ) is looking 
for participants for a r~a~ch project invol'!'ing the rol!! of 
the Presidential Debates Ul the 1976 election campaign. 
Participants will be .paid. Interested persons should call the 
SSRB (453-5718 ) or stop by the SSRB's Qffice . Faner Hall 
Room 3141. before 3 p.m. Friday . 
The SIU Radio Controlled Model Airplane Club will meet 
at 8: 30 p.m. Thursday in the Hub Lounge on the 16th floor of 
Schneider Hall . All members and interested persgns are 
invited . 
Alpha Epsilon Rho , nationa l honorary broad&asting 
society . will meet at 7 p.m. Thursday in Communications. 
Room 1046. ew members will be installed and 
arrangements for a visit to WPSD·TV . Paducah. will be 
finalized. All members should attend. 
Gerard Deledalle . leading French scholar on American 
philosophy . . will speak on " For a Semiotic, Heading or 
~~~e~3~6a~:i~d~f~ri~e~~ea~0~edi't~~ o~~~:!~~Si~ ' ~~d~~ 
has translated " Democracy and Education and Logic : The 
Theory of Inquiry " into French. 
Happy Hour 
2:00-6:00. p.m. 
NOW·O-PEN 
A new store with a gigantic selection 
* Used Records 
* Smo~ing Gear 
* High Times ~agazines 
...... 
. Incense 
* Comix 
* Papers 
* Jewelry 
"We have what you're looking for" 
HEA VY EQUIPMENT 
And Spare Parts Variety Store 
Open 7 days a week 
··703 S. Illinois Carbondale 
.' ~ 10. o.Ily Egyptian. 0c1aI:ier 14 1914 . 
Professionalism 
More than education .. , 
More than experience .. . 
More than expertise .. . 
U's a slale of mind. 
Howard Hood is a pr fessional who combines 
skill and cornm ittm en t with reason and 
integrity. Here is one whose professionalism is 
outstanding. 
Re-elect 
Howard L. Hood, Democrat 
Jackson County State's Attorney! 
Plac..'(od and paid for by CI IIlt.'I\'~ for Ih'''('lel'llon of fl oward 
L. Hood , Gary [)allIn~ c.r . Trl~a ~ urf'r. Bnx 53-1 . 
Murphys boro. It. 62966 
PROUDLY PRESENTS 
."What you've all been waiting for" 
THE 
99~ 
CABLE INSTALLATION· 
SPECIAL 
~ WITH 2 MONTHS SERVICE 
.,.... PREPAYMENT & APPROVED CREDIT 
12 Great Cable Channels 
of TV Viewing 
For only 24~ a day 
-A mere pittance at 24; per channel 
Don't Delay-Get Ca.ble TV Toda I 
Stop In and Sea Us at the 
Murdate Shopping Cen1er 
Offer Ends Friday, Oct. 22 
No Exceptions! No Phone Ordln! 
' .. 
r,: . . 
.. ... 6 .. ...... 
Southern Illinois University ·Yearbo·ok 
the Only Book Y ou'll B~/Glad t~ Buy and ~tudy 
Last Chance Today T,o Ord~r YO,ur Copy 
of OBelisk II ~77 at these locations: 
Student Center 1 st Floor 1 0-4 p.m. 
Outside Morris Library 1 0-4 p.m. 
Outside Woody . 1 0-4 p.m. 
Trueblood 4:30-6:3Q p~m. 
Grinnel 4:30--6:30 p.m. 
Lentz 4:30-6:30 ·p.m. 
---------------------------------~--, 
Barracks 0846 
-Mo.,.-Fri. 1 -5 p.m. 
~ . 
'(Just west of SIU Post Office) 
Reserve me an OBelisk n at a savings of 12. : 
, Enclosed is $6. 1 
Mail to: OBelisk D. BarracJr.s 08t6. Southera IUiDaU Ullivenity : 
CarboadaIe. IL 6ZIOI 1 ' 
NAME: 1 
. Last Please Priat FIrst · 1 
OAMPUS ADDRESS: 1 
HOME ADDRESS: : 
O&y . Sta&e 14» ' I 
I.D.· NUMBER: aaa F S J S 0dIer 1 
ID the eveat tbe-oBelisJr. 0 ' 71 is DOt pabllaliled. I aIIIIen&uII •• I --
I wiD be refaDIIid my .. 1 
L_~~__ ~~ ____________ ~ _________ _ 
I • 
Financial assis,qnce administrators 
plan io' t~tivel alie~ their retirements 
By J..ty C-1CDck 
DIIiIy EgypdM 8&8fr Writer 
'The two top administrators at 
Student Work and Financial 
AssiStance wi II close out thei.r 
campus careers early next year. 
Frank C. Adams, director, and 
Associate Director Raymond P. 
DeJarnett will retire Feb. 28 after a 
!XlI1I bined tlbl of 'J7 years o( service 
at SIU. 
Ac;lams, III, said he is retiring so 
he can devote time to travel aoo 
hobbies. He said, " Retirement is ' 
my own decision. I've done 
adminstrative work for JO years ana 
its time for younger people with new = ~ t::~e ca%r~p,ortunity to 
Adams said he wi ll continue to 
devote part of his time to promoting 
work educ a ti on, writing and 
consulting. 
''i"m a great believer in work 
education." he said. " When you 
combine part-time work and full -
time study. you produce a graduate 
much better prepared to go out in 
society. " 
"In addition to working on my 
profession, we a Iso hope to spend 
two or three months each year in 
Colorado. I hope to get a job waiting 
tables. I'll meet people on vacation, 
go trout fishing in the mornings and 
come back to Southern Illinois each 
fall. " he said 
Adams is a native of Sparta and 
has spent most of his life in 
Southern Illinois. He plans to live 
here permanently. His wife of 35 
years , Mary, is from Colorado . 
. Adams said, ''j"m sure I won' t be 
difficult to replace. There are too 
many loyal, dedicated people in this 
<xfioe for it not to run smoothly 
. WIder any director ." 
''I'll miss coming to work at 8 
am.," Adams said, " and I'll miss 
students and their problems, but I'll 
just have to substitute something 
differerit." 
DeJarnett said he and his wife 
Fern, a couselor in General Studies 
Academic Advisement, are both 
retiring so they can do things they 
have never had time to do. 
"We have worked long enough-
it's time to do other things." 
DeJarnett said. He said the 
pressures get greater in 
adminstrative work as a person gets 
older, and it is not as much fun as it 
used to ,be. 
DeJarnet said he and his wife 
want to retire while they still ha ve 
their health so they can spend time 
traveling and getting reacquainted 
with friends and relatives. 
DeJarnett also said he wants to do 
some consulting and volunteer 
work. 
Raymond Dejarnett (left)' assistant $lIirector of the 
student work and financial assistance program, and 
Frank Adams, director, look at huntiog equipment 
they wi II use after they retire Feb. 28. DeJarnett has 
been at SIU since 1960, Adams since 1957.' Both plan 
to "travel, hunt and enjoy life" after retiring. 
(9atnpu~ 'Briefs 
Herb Russell . a teaching assistant in the uepartment of 
English, has had a critical essay , "After Spoon River: 
Edgar Lee Master ' s Poetic Development , 1915-1919." 
published in " The Vision of This Land : Studies of Vachel 
Lindsay , Edgar Lee Masters and Carl Sandburg," a volume 
of essays edited by two Western illinois University 
professors. Russell is completing his Ph. D. dissertation on 
the later years of Masters. 
The LaLeche League of Carbondale will meet at 7:30 p .m . 
Thursday at 502 Emerald Lane. The topic will be " The Art 
of Breastfeeding and Overeoming Difficulties ." For more 
information contact Anne Monty at 549-0372. 
TheSIU Recreation Club will meet at 7:30 p .m . Thursday 
in Lawson lSI. Plans for the homecoming float will be 
discussed and junior and senior representatives will be ' 
elected. For more information contact Kathy Ohlson, 549-
37IS. 
The caucus for women in psychology will meet at noon in 
Room 2261, Life Science II , every Thursday. All interested 
persons are invited to attend. 
A native <X Metropolis, DeJarnett 
earned three degrees at SIU. Before 
coming to his job with the Student 
Work Office, he spent 22 years in 
public schools as teacher, coach, 
guidance counselor and high school 
principaL 
-- BAMBOO MATCHSllCK SHADES-==-+--+ ~-+--- 2V2 ft . X 6 ft. up to 6 ft_ x 6 ft. 
As low as DeJarnett has been supervisor. 
assistant director and associate 
director ·<X the student work and aid We Also Have Tortoise Shell Shades 
Bamboo Curtains & Wicker ---to--+-~=~~ ~~:= i~t~ 
Adams, a former principal in 
Sparta. spent 10 and a ·Kalf years 
teaching in high schools. He came to 
Slu in 1957 as assistant director of 
the Student Work Office. 
"I've seen a lot <X changes at StU. 
II went (rom a s;au~· ersity to It 
large compre nsive. . ersily 
with a large num b 
and programs," Adams said . 
. .• . . . . . . . . 
The 
Aaaerlea. Tap 
:- Tonit.'. $pecia 
Bourbon and Mixer ~ 
CilmaaDlDIJI: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
..... 12....., ........ ~W.l'" 
( c ,,~ l .. ,. .. i 1') .\,;-.:., tt' 
MILLER'S· 
518 South Illinois 
. . . . ~ . . . . . . 
WHAT ARE YOUR CHANCES FOR 
L..A\N SCHOOL?· 
. Our Systems _ Analy sts ' Will estimate your 
chance s of being accepted into law schools of YOCH 
cho ll c plus schools sc ientifically se lec ted t o match 
yOur w ol ile Cost ? $12. Send now lor tnformaHon 
AIOI:.S . 80 .. 13492. Un,v.flily StAtton , GiI,M.s •• II. , Fl 32604 
A dd •• , ,, _ _ ____ __ _ 
Draft Beer, Cocktails, ' Wines 
. Deli & 
Submarine Sandwiches 
HAPPY HOURS 11a.m. - 7p.m. 
Quarter Draft Beer 
Ladies First Draft Free 
Mon - 100rs 
Fri & Sat 
s.... 
11am - 1am 
- 11am - 2am 
4pm - 1am 
·UCK . THfRE IS 
~tJ I MPoRTA~r E.L-'ECTIDN GOItJ6 ON... ' 
" i 
~'" 
HELP.'RE-ELECT CDN6RESSMAN 
ABNER MIKVA/ 
VOTE ABSENTEE! 
~ NlSlIIT'EE ~ INFD/lItIATI/JN, CDNTM:.T: 
sn""'N fnCGIf •• 'Y, ."", w. ~ 5II'I-/~31 
KE.NIt..vJ<Jltrtf 
LIN£DI.NWM&> 
M()1triJN ~~V'e 
~/,a 
III()JerH~ 
ND~rtlFIEw 
P/fIl-t</l'DtitE. 
SI<I)K,c. 
WILII1ElTc 
WINNIiTI<A 
Simon, Dakin address NAACP 
Candidates' call for more jobs 
By Jim \VlsuM 
Dally Egyptian Starr Writer 
Southern Olinois needs more jobs 
to solve its unemployment problem , 
U.S. Rep. Paul Simon and Car-
bondale city councilman Joe Dakin 
said in remarks before the ational 
Association for the Advancement of 
Colored People ( AACP l. 
However Democrat Simon and 
Republican Dakin disagreed on the 
solution to the problem . 
Simon favored establishment of a 
public works program similiar to 
the Works Progress Administration 
(WPA) of the New Deal era . 
Dakin favored reducing worker 
insurance requirements in Illinois, 
wl'lich he said drives businesses out 
of this state. 
Simon and Dakin delivered their 
~~~~~C~f,~~e!~~! ~a~~~e:~ 
political forum Sunday . 
Other candidates who described 
their platforms included candidates 
for Jackson County circuit court 
judge, William Ridgeway , R-
Murphysboro an'd Bill Green , 0 -
Murphysboro ; candidates for 
county treasurer, Russell Marshall, 
~:~~C~~~~~o; a~~ ;~i~~re:~~er~ 
four-year term to the County Board 
from district four, Jack Cooper , 0 -
Carbondale and Samaline Fark , R-
Carbondale ; 
Democratic State's Atty . Howard 
Hood ; Republican coroner Don 
:~~~a~~~~~~~~~c~~:i~~~~:~~:~~ 
and Democratic candidate for a two-
year term to the County Board from 
district four, Wal~er Robinson. 
State Sen . Ken Buzbee , D-
Ca rbondale and Dewitt Haynes , 
Republican precinct committeman, 
also spoke to NAACP members in 
the Eurma C. Hayes Center, 441 E . 
Willow SI. 
Citing unemployment figures for 
16-19 year-illds in the job market - 19 
per cent for whites and 37 per cent 
for blacks-5imon said government 
should provide "some- kind of job 
opportunity for every American." 
He said welfare recipients should 
not be paid as much as people to drive out business" from Illinois 
working for government , and those to- neighboring states like Indiana, 
working in the public sector should He blamed the lobbying efforts- of 
be paid less than workers in the organized labor for the insurance 
private sector . rates , and called for Illinois to 
Simon said this would make it become competitive with its neigh-
most desirable to get a job in the boring states by balancing the in-
private sector, nd more desirable terests of labor and business·. 
to have a gove.rnment job than to be State Sen. Buzbee, speaking for 
co~~c~~~ ~el!af~~~ulating a public ~~a~::'O~!f~iCg~b~~n~ft;:f~r ~:~: 
works bill which would put people to didate Michael Howlett has ' the 
:r:u~riC ~~j~~mpIOyment ~reas ~~~~!~~hto~.Je~~~o~~: ii~~u~~~ 
gr~~ercrl;::~;;ns:rst~~e~: s!:~:~~ froR~~~IJ!~~f :~: ~~c~~:~'~at 
because the personal property lax ~~;~~ltrJ~~~~ g~l:,t :~;:~i~~~ ~i~~atr:;!~~~e ,~nay~i~ftv~r~:t:oo~ Jfe 
area , chances are you're going to ~~~I~~n~t a;'I;J~~~~t~.ho l~as 1~ 
end up with poor quality schools." years experience in elected state 
Daki n, candidate fo r state office as qualification to be 
representative in the 58th district , governor . 
asserted Illinois' worker insurance County judge candidate William 
compensation laws drove the Brown Ridgeway said his experience as 
Shoe Co. out of Murphysboro and are s tate 's attorney from 1956 to 1964 
forcing Bunny Bread to close shop in . and his civil rights work during that 
Anna. He said the laws have drIven time make him the best choice for 
insurance premiums for bUSinesses the seat vacated by Everett Prosser. 
sky high . Democrat Bill Green, Ridgeway's 
"Worker benefits are important ," opponent, said his 28 years 0(, ex-
he said. "but not important enough (l:ontinued on Page 17) ' 
f******************: 
: : 
i THE InT '1'10 CHlnlN IN SOUTldlN IUIHOI\ .""--20lh & WAL NUT MURPHYIBORO ~ WHATS NEW? BURGER MAN'S DRIVE-UP • 
~ WlF~~~.:~~~N ~ ~ my OUR U.S.O.A. ~ ::"' a:! Ground Fresh * 
~ YOU CAN TASlE THE DIFFERENCE! Dally • 
~******************. 
Beat the hassles of 
supermart lines at dinner time 
. use the Quick, stopl 
Southern Quick Shop 
• 521 s. III. 
On the corner of Illinois & Coilege 
Great ItaHan Food 
~!JI'Sday, Oct. 14 
·81mL ~ J LOUNGE t2. 
Ladies' Night 
All Night 
Thursday 
Cocktails 1,2 price 
Featuring 
"The Kiss" 
frL camera DEMO sat. 
AE-1 $269!1 
- w/SOmm f 1_8 lens 
Come in ilnd meet the factory 
reps. of the CANON and OlYMPUS 
camera co. this Fri. & Sat., Oct. 
15& 16_ 
Open M -5 9-5:30 
Demo 
10-4 
OLYMPUS 
OM-1 $25221 
wi SOmm f 1.8 lens 
Discussions 'and workshops 
pl~nned on human sexuality 
By !MeYe IJa!Imaa 
Daily EIYJICIu 8a.If WrUeF-
Human sexuality will ' be the topic 
oC a week oC discussions and 
workshops to be presented Monday 
through Saturday. 
The discussions will run Monday 
through Thursday in the River 
Rooms or the Student Center and 
will be sponsored by the Human 
Sexuality Services, student 
activities and the Counseling 
Center. Rose Beardsley . co-
chairperson of the activities. said. 
Two workshops. one for men and 
the other for women. will be offered 
Oct. 22 and 23. The workshops will 
"explore the personal feelings. 
attitudes and beliefs about the 
participants' sexuality," and will 
offer exercises to increase this 
awareness. Beardsley said. 
The sexuality for women 
workshop will be from 6 to 10 p.m. 
Friday and 9 a.m_ to 8: 30 p.m. 
Thursday 
. Exhibit : The Blacksmith as Artist 
and Craftsman in the U.S. In&-
.1976. 10 a .m .-4 p.m .• Mitchell 
Gallery. 
Stroke Task Force. luncheon. noon . 
Student Center Ballroom B. 
Dlinois Garden Club, meeting. 10 
a .m .-noon , Student Center 
Ballroom C. 
Illinois Garden Club. luncheon . 
noon , Student Center Ballroom D. 
SCPC Playbill , II a .m.-I p.m . . 
Student Center South Patio. 
Women 's Seminars. meeting. noon-2 
p.m., Student Center Saline Room . 
Free School, sign language, 7-9 p.m .. 
Student Center Kaskaskia Room. 
U.S. Reading Lab, class, 7-10 p.m., 
Student Center Mackinaw Room. 
Caucus for Women in Psychology. 
workshop, 7-10 p.m .. Student 
Center Ballroom B. 
SGAC Film: "MGM Cartoons." 7 &. 9 
.,... - p.m., Student Center Auditorium. 
Free School , astrology, 7:30-9 :30 
k!~ . Student Center Illinois 
Free School, hatha yoga. 7 : 3(}-9 ~3O 
p.m., Student Center · Ballroom C. 
Wme Psi Phi, meeting, B-IO p.m., 
Student Center Saline Room . 
Holiday On Ice, performance, 8 
p.m., Arena. 
Students for Jesus Concert : 
"Salvation Airforce," B-IO p.m. , 
Student Center Ballroom D. 
Block &. Bridle ClUb, meeting. 8-9 
~i:;:. Student Center Fourth 
Sailing Club. meeting. 9- 10 p.m . , 
Lawson 141. 
Saluki Saddle Club. meeting, s-JO 
. k!~ ~~udent Center Activity 
CaIlO!:! '" Kayak Club. meeting, 7:3(}-
10 p.m., Student Center Activity 
Room B. 
Christians Unlimited, class. I(}-U 
a .m ., Student Center Activity 
Room A. 
Forestry Club, meeting, 7:3(}-9 p.m., 
Neckers B 240. 
Satllrday in the Home Economics 
Buildiniftnmgr. 
The men's workshop will be from 
6 to 10 p.m. Friday and from 9 a.m. 
to 6 p.m. Saturday in the Group 
Room of Woody Hall. Wing A. 
Advanced registration is required 
for both workshops. and a $3 
admission fee will be charged. The 
registration deadline is Wednesday. 
Admission will be limited to 20 
persons in each workshop. Further 
information about the workshops 
may be be obtained by contacting 
either the division of Continuing 
Ed,!!cation or the Human Sexuality 
'Services. Bearsley said. 
The River Rooms discussions will 
be held daily Monday through 
Thursday from 3 to 5 p.m. 
Two discussion are scheduled for 
Monday. Alan Cha mberlin. of the 
Health education department will 
present a video tape and lead a 
discussion on " The person next to 
you: alternative lifestyles." The 
:.:-:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:;:.:.:.:.:::.:.;.:-:.: ... .. 
tActivities 
Bowling Club. meeting . 7-9 p.m . . 
Student Center Activity Rooms C 
&. D. 
Hillel-Hebrew. class. 7:3(}-9 p.m .. 715 
S. University Ave. 
Volleyball Club, practice. 7-10 :30 
p.m .. Arena Main Floor. 
Amateur Radio Club. meeting. 8-10 
p.m. Technical A 320. 
Society for Creative Anachronisms. 
meeting , 7:30-1~ p.m .. Student 
Center Missouri Room. 
Asian Studies Association speaker, 
discussion-will focus on gay issUes. 
Beanisley said 
Also on Monday. Paula Greer. 
rounselor. will lead a discussion on 
the " Sexual Assertiveness for 
Women. " 
Tuesday's topic will be " Sexual 
Assertiveness and Communication 
for Men and Women." E . 
Zimmerman. rounselor. and Janis 
Konke. of Human Sexuality 
Services. will lead the discussion. 
" Body lmage-Qance Therapy" 
and "Myths and Fallacies." will be 
the topics on Wednesday. Cher i 
May. counselor. and Jane Jerab. of 
preventive programs. will lead the 
dance " discussion. Beardslev will 
lead the discussions on " Mvths and 
Fallacies." . 
" The Realities of Rape" wi ll be 
the topic on Oct. 21. Bobbie Piper. 
counselor. will be the speaker. 
Also. at 7: 30 p.m. Oct. 2\. a 
discussion on contracept ives will be 
presenred . 
.:-:.:-:::-:; .. .. 
7:30 p.m.-IO p.m .. Student Center 
Ohio Room . 
Recreation Club. meeting. 7:3(}-10 
p.m., Lawson 121. 
Association of Childhood Education. 
meeting. 7-10 p.m .. Wham Faculty 
Lounge. • 
Plant and Soil Sciences Club . 
meeting. 5 p.m .. Agriculture 
Building 209. 
~a~~, B~~I;ti~~Udltu~!~~ ~e:~~ 
Chapel. 
DAs·rAS 
Oktober Fest 
Tonight from 8-11 p.m. 
German 1m ports-only 80~ 
From 9-1 a.m. in the Stube 
Chariott 
From 9:30-12:30 in the Keller 
Butch Davis 
Have a hot brat and a cold beer for lunch 
only SU;O th.roughout Qkto~r Fest!_ 
ILL F. GREEN 
DeMOCRAnc ~DATE 'FOR 
REsIDeNT 
CIRCUIT JUDGE 
OF JACKSON COUNTY 
AN EXPERENCED AND HIGHLY 
QUALFED' 1RIAL LAWYER! 
Pre.nUy. BiN F. Green I. a "name, of 
the· ... Inn 01 Feirich, Feirich & Green 
...... the ~ rating _ • trial lawyer. 
Ask Your Lawyer .About the Qualiflcatl~ of Bill F. Green 
Vote for Bill F. Green 
TUESDAY, NoVEMBER 2, 1976 
Paid fer by the Comm" to .EIect "F. Green. Rldlard Green. treasurer. P.O. Box :8). c:artxnlale 
~I' . °Mr. Natural's 
~~\~\Ij ' has ' W·hole Grain Sread .. _ and Fresh Sprouts 102 t . .Iuk.Oft 
NOTICE 
TO ECONOMICS MAJORS 
The Department of ' Economics has recently V'Orked out 
an intemship arrangement with Mr. Sidney R. Schoen. 
Vice President of R. Rowland & Co .• a member firm of the 
New York Stock Exchange. Mr. Schoen manages the local 
office of the brokerage firm whim is located at :ll6 W . 
Main Street. Carbondale. 
To be eligible for consideration a student must be a 
major in Economics. have junior or senior statu~. have 
taken. or currently be taking. Econ. 315 or Econ. 341 . have 
an accumulative SI U grade-point-average of better than 
2.500. and have some measure of enthusiasm for leaming 
the stock brokerage business. Since soccess in such a 
business depends heavily on local. personal contacts. 
preference in the selection will be given to persons from 
Southern Illinois or those who intend to locate here after 
graduation. 
'The internship assignment to the brokerage office will 
be for the spring semest~r. 1977. or. possibly. the summer 
of 1977. if the spring semester appears fo be too soon for 
the recipient to make the necessary work and academic 
schedule arrangements. 
If you have an interest in such an internship. contact 
Prof. Robert G. Layer at the DepartrTart of Econorrics, 536-
771J15. as soon as possible. but no later than October 29th. 
, 
Today 
BAR~B-Q 
49~ 
~  At. 13 East 
University Mall 
Mon.-ThUrs. 
:\Fri. & Sat. 
J~ I 
10:30 a.m.-10 :30 p.m. 
10:30 a.m.-12 midnight 
10:30 a.m.-10 p.m. 
Now comes Miller time. 
. , . 
--
~1 976 T". -.. ,11. , a r •• lng Co . M,I.luk •• . Wit 
J~ i 
I - 1_: _ J , ): ,,1 r t; ( ~ '. J 'I t 
LOST 9-13-76: BROW FRAMED 
prescription glasses in Oawered 
case. Desperately needed. Please 
call' : Kathie. 549-4930. 7246(;39 
REWARD · Contents of back·pack 
stolen from pick·up. 5:00 a .m . 1(}'9-
76 in Golden Bear parking lot. 549-
0657. 7205G41 
BLACKISH AND W·HITE. 4 mos. 
male cat. Garden Park area . No 
collar. Any info : call 457· 2267. 
7233G41 
U I ONI 1099 CALC LATOR in 
homemade denim case . Los l Ocl. 
12. Please reI urn . Reward . 549· 
451 5 . Dave . 
STUDENTS AND BELIEVERS of 
the Bible : There is now a full Bible-
~lit~~ii~~t~i~:I~o s~~r. ~~m~r °t 
No. 214. 453·4t 36 i178J39 
TRA ACfIONAL ANALYS IS lOt 
course OCI 16 and 17. Cost $35. 
Furlher information call 457-1;614 
anylime. 7t76.140 
WOMEN'S GROl PS ARE now 
being offered 10 any woman who is 
engaged in a commilted t and 
~rr~e~ t~~~ .3 IT?~tehrS~[:J~I~~~~~~ 
Mary Ann. 457·8655. i189J40 
GRAD UATE STU DENTS IN · 
TERESTED in obtaining recent 
UFO reports from Carbondale and 
~~rou~di~c~r~: ~i~1 rg~et~~~ 
conmentiaL Contact Aero· 
Pheonomena Research : P .O. B 
Box 1011. Carbondale. IL . 62901. 
B7167J54 
NEEDED · PAID SUBJECTS for 
~tsi~~~traf ~~bat';o C~~ r ~dc7a' 
Science Research Bureau. 453· 
5718. 7219J40 
( 
MAGA 
MUSEUM SHOP 
ART REPRODUCTIONS 
JEWELRY· PLANTS · TOYS 
CARDS · GI FTS 
HOURS M·F 10-4 
FANER NORTH 
AUCTIONS & 
SALES ) 
GARAGE SALE : CARBONDA LE . 
New School. Pleasanl Hill Road. 
Sunday . October 17th. To benefit 
schooL 7256K41 
YARD SALE · MURPHYSBORO · 
rocking chair, trumpet . clothing. 
dishes, mediCine cabinel. misc . 9 
fi;~:1or6sii~~~ay 15th a.fik~~ 
FREE ADORABLE KITIENS 10 
good home. Call 549-5066 after 5 
p.m . 7169N41 
PUPPIES . THAT NEED lots of 
love ! Border Collie and Malamute 
mix. Only Iwo males left ! Call 549-
6216 after 6 p .m . 
( RIDERS WANTED 
7172N40 
) 
THE GREAT TRAIN ROBBERY. 
Round trip to and from Chicago, 
~,jda~~3~:5~~g~~'f,';!~ 
Records. 6lI94P44C " 
Don't 
The D. E. 
CLASSIFIEDS 
HELP 
YOU~ 
Check the 
DE 
classifieds 
C;tndidates 
address 
NAACP 
t ontinued from Page 13l 
. perlence as a Irial lawyer in the 
Midwest and Ihe need . in the 
judiciary (or experienced trial 
lawyers . make him the best can · 
di~~~~:?: l~~/e~~od promi'sed to 
"do prelly much whal I've done for 
the last four years-I've won a lot of 
cases. and lost some." 
The audience questioned the 
Democral inlenslvely on the 
problems young blacks ' face in lhe 
judicial system and the need for an 
investigator in the slate's allorney's 
office. 
Hood s aid he ha s supported a 
" diversion project " 10 help young 
blacks stay out of jail. About an 
investigator for his office . he said 
his job is to go into court. " and that 
iO\'estigallons should be conducled 
by the police . 
He also said that his office once 
ha d an investigator. bul the man 
quit his SI2.000 a year job for one in 
Williamson County . 
Coroner Ragsdale said there were 
nO real issues in his race. The 
audience quest ioneQ him Olt.< how he 
appoinls his deputy coroners . and 
whNher there were any blacks on 
hi s slafL 
The Republican said he has four 
depUl y coroners whom he appointed 
~~~a~i~)~af~ O~ly"!neeO~r:~h!~~~ 
to be a depuly coroner. The black 
man was chosen. 
Robinson. Democratic candidate 
for the two·yea r term to the County 
Board 10 be filled in district four . 
said he would address himself to 
three issues if eleeled. He said those 
issues are the hold·up of county lax 
bills. implemenlation of affirmalive 
aclion programs in the county . and 
adequate senior citizen care for 
counl y residenls . Robinson is 
presently filling a vacaled seat on 
the board . He is head of Black 
American Siudies al SIU. 
Bradley . the GOP circuit courl 
clerk candidate charged his op· 
ponent . James Kerley . wilh being 
" against the office remaining open 
10 :r:df~:I~'i~ since the office will 
handle almosl S800 .000 in public 
funds nexl year . Ihe office must 
remain open to public scrutiny. 
Booker . appointed county 
treasurer afler the death of her 
father Raymond. Dillinger in 
January . cited her experience in 
SIU's chief accounlant's office and 
under ,her falher in the county 
treasurer 's office as the reasons she 
should be e lected. 
Marshall. a member of the County 
Board who is running against 
Booker. said his experience in area 
business and accounling make him 
the best candidate. 
Jack Cooper . Democralic can · 
didate for the four·year lerm to the 
County Board from district four . 
said his experience on the Northwest 
Community Neighborhood 
Association and the Carbondale 
Citizens AdviSOry Commission and 
the Carbonda le Community 
Development Commission qualified 
him for the County Board post. 
Fark. Cooper's opponent. said the 
County Board engaged in 
. "management by crisis." She cited 
~~bl~~~~~~ar~:!:~Ut~~a~ek~! 
over three years ago there was a 
need for an ambulancp. service. 
"ru,,. .... S Special 
lasagna 
Dinner . I 
w/ gcrlic bread '$ 2 7 51 
. .• I I FREE . B.Y.O.W. . I 
I ~~~ :···· ~~~~~off··· .. ···II . 
I 'til Oc . 1'5, 1976 I -Starts at 5 p.m.- a llY large PIZZA· I 
I Closed Man.: deliveries only II 
I except for : . - . deliverieS : coupon good 'ttl Oct. 15, T976 I 
~-----------------. For college students preparing for careers 
in the visual and perform ing arts 
' ....... /11 .. ·I.~ •• I 
1rII· _lIIralll.I'Ip. 
1I 1111w ...... Your opportunity ro earn ••• 12 credits while gallllllg 
pracllcal work experience as an apprenllce to a dlstln· 
gUished New York profeSSIOnal 
Apprentl~eshlPs are avaIlable :n a variety of areas 
PAINTING 
SCULPTURE 
PRINTMAKING 
COMMERCIAL 
DESIGN 
PHOTOGRAPHY 
VIDEO 
CINEMA 
MUSEUM & 
GALI:.ERY WORK 
ART EDUCATION 
THEATER 
DANCE 
MUSIC 
• DIscover up fronl how successful pro feSSI ona ls functIo n 
I ~ the most compellllve and provocallve cIty In the wortd 
• Venture beyo nd Ihe classroom e nvironment 10 prevIew 
yOUl f,eld by actually workong on a demandIng profeSSIonal 
envlronmen1 
• Enloya se mester In New York the arts anl1 communIcatIons 
capllal of the world . offering museums galleries. conema. 
the ale rs 
• AudIt free IwO courses fr o m among Ihe more Ihan 1.000 
courses o ff e red by Parsons and The New Schoof - whose 
facult Ies Inctude an Impre sslVl? \lSI o f Ne w York S leadong 
pro feSS IOnal s 
TUlllon $1.25000 for 12 credIt hours In Fa ll and Spring . 
$75000 fo r 6 cred ,. hours In Summer 
Info rmallon ma ll the co upon befow 
or ca ll coile ci (2 t 2) 74 t-8975 
-------------------------~ Parsons/New School Apprenticeship Programs In N_ York I 
PARSONS SCHOElL OF DE.SIGN. 66 FIlth Av,nue. N_ York. N Y 10011 I 
Ptease se'nd me more InformatIon abOut Ihe Parsons/New I 
Sc~ ApprenhcestllDS Programs In New York I 
::~~~e:::e:f \~tl~~ Feb 7) 0 June 71 01 0 Sept 77 semesler I 
Name ________________________________ __ 
A~r~ ______________________________ __ 
I 
I 
I 
I 
CIty/Stile/ZIp I 
L _________________________ ~
. . . . With these .!:J.!!ll. that No Woman can ~ 
~ IVI·.S YOU TltE POWER to Ihrdl. daule. inlngu,,"-~ I • ....: tnat •. cnth .. U. and tntox ~ ",' It J ~ ma.n·~ ~nses. It is -- . --to~I ""'- "'3plival1on of the oppo-"iltc-.- ~ 
RICHARO DANTE . 
-;t. 
The Iop<. eye .. mouth. hair: hands. body. The 
- introduction. The telephone . Th( letter. The 
.nlimate whisper. Nothing" overlooked in this ' 
masterful book that took 10 years to compile. 
Dante lets you stand on ers of every 
peat Lover in History . .J ' 
Myths About L-. 
Ilig nO>o< ' .• eM. "'ortne. s. 1'.' .. okinny. even 
repu lsive . These and other trait. how: been the 
handicap. of some of the world's mo.t success-
fu lloven. 
Why were they 10 oulnflo11l1y .. c:ces. 
rut? They 01\ had the riPl lines. and 
NOW they're oil youn. in: 
Every man', A Casanova· lIIusUated I J2 pages-. 
Mailed", plain wrap~r · S6.95 include. handJinS 
and post.. 10 Day Money Buk Guarantee. 
Send check or money order to: 
CASANOVA ENTEIU'IUSES INC. 
Home Ule BtaiI4iIIt 
400 NortII ADdnws Exlelllioe 
PoIllpUO Bech. Florida 33060 
Saluki ' lineba~ker gets .glory; 
but gives credit to linemen ' 
By Rick Kordl 
Dally Egypdaa Sports ~tor 
Safuki linebacker Dan Brown 
may be leading sru in tackles. but 
instead of taking the glory, he t~ies 
to pass it on to his teammates, 
especially those on the defensive 
line. 
After five games , Brown has 34 
sOIa tackles to go along with 39 
assists, which is t8 ahead of the next 
man, end John Flowers . 
" I get the glory, but it's the 
linemen, who are the key to my 
tackles," he said before practice 
Wednesday. " Their responsibility is 
to take out tJle ( offensive> tackles." 
Matory Bailey, Tom ~polito and 
Martin Devolder are on the same 
side as Brown, and he compliments 
their play, especially Ippolito. 
(t~i~I!~di~':n~~h~~~~nl ~~~~ 
make," Brown commented. " I 
know what Tom 's doing, which 
gives me confidence, and he knows 
what I'm doing." 
Both Brown and Ippolitn.. rkwc 
been friends since they met. . 
"He's a hard worker, and he's the 
guy who makes me push myself. " 
said the junior linebacker. "I set my 
goal~ from what his are." 
Brown has started for sru since 
his freshman vear. " I was better 
my freshman year. but 1 got a big 
head the seeond year." 
But now he feels he is plaYing 
well. although " it could be better. 
With a different coach. you 
~~e~~~ iar:~~~~e~~e~h:~~at~e;-: 
he said 
Since Hf;3d Coach Rey Dempsey 
took over last December, Brown has 
gained about 2IJ pounds undcr the 
new weight program . 
"I think it's super ." he said. 
" With all the new weights. we can 
increase our power more. Before. 
we were" limited to so many 
exercises. 
Brown had an off game. as well as 
the rest of the team. last WE'('k 10 the 
49-14 loss to East Carolina. 
" They weren' t a power offens .. , 
but they just finessed us ." Brown 
explained. " l\Iost of thl'ir runs werp 
to the outside." 
"But we'lI come back. We' re all 
upset from the ioss, " he cont inued. 
"The coaches ta Iked to us and 
l'vervbodv is mack41iere' s no joking 
this 'lime: cver ... bod ... is SPriolls and 
we' re all gellin'g do,vn to businl'Ss." 
Although the Sa luki s nex t 
opponent -Arkansas . tate. cru.~hed 
them last vear 35-12. the tea m. and 
Brown. e.x pccts the SCOre to bt, 
turned around th is time. 
" Last year they ran up our gut . 
and they ' II prob'lbly try the same 
thing this year." " It'll bt' a fun 
cha llc ngl' thi s tim l'." he sa id 
referring to the 505 ya rd. rushing 
Arkansa s State had last "em-
aga mst SI . He doubts If ASLI Will 
be abll' to do the samE' Saturday. 
For the first time s inl:e the season 
started. the team had to go through 
a full ·gear practice Monday. 
"We weren ' t t'x pt'Ctlng It. and 
ever\'one was half·mad," Brown 
sa id' " This WE'('k wl' re working on 
the things that we Wl'r(' weak on las t 
week." 
The Arkansas State game will be 
playt-d In front of th., hom e crowd at 
McAndrew Stadium . 
Gold 'Bo looks to repeat as champs 
a~ 1M flag football gets underway . 
. By JIm Misuuas and phys ical play will not be 
Student Writer tolerated by nag officials. 
SIU's intramu.ral nag football. the "Our officials will not put up with 
second major team sport of the any verba l or phy.sical abus~ 
season, is underway. Games are between pla~,ers 01" With offictals. 
played Monday through Friday at 4 . sa id Lery. , Any players fighting 
and 5 p.m . a nd Saturday and Will be expelled from the games. We 
Sunday at 10 am. 11 a ,m. and noon threw over a .dozenout of games last 
at fields east of the Arena . year and w~ . 11 do It thiS year too If 
"Several tough teams are playing WE' have to. . 
in the Jeague. " said AI Lery. After a player IS removed from ~ 
graduate assistant directing game, he regains eligibility .to pla~ 
football. " Gold Bo. las t yea r 's by pe titioning the Office of 
champion is back. plus Legal Recreation and Intramurals . 
Eagles last season 's runners up. Addillonal diSCiplinary aCllon may 
Buschleagers a nd Rocky Mountain be taken by the Office of Recre:lllOn 
and Intra murals against 
individual in a flagrant case, 
" ' t's a recreational league," said 
Lery. " and we won't stand for 
abusive play. Besides , we don' t 
want anyone getting hurt." 
A new rule having team 
managers turn in ID cards to insure 
intramural equipment being 
returned is the only policy change 
introduced this season. 
" We're hoping for a good yea r ," 
said Lery. "Competition look.. like 
it ' lI be equal and any other team 
could surprise one of the favorites." 
Wailers are two other top teams. ; •••••• mlIml1m1JmJJmJJlIIJlElJlIlJmIlmu~.TilI~1I11 Alpha Tau Omega and Sigma Tau I 
Gamma are the fraternity league 
favorites . 
" Gold Bo has the leagues ' best 
__ quarterback while the Rocky 
Mountain Wailers have a real fine 
rushing attack, " sa id Lery. 
"Buschleagers have some ex-Saluki 
footballers and Legal Eagles are an 
older. experienced team that 's 
always in the· playoffs . 
. Over 100 teams have signed up to 
play flag football in sixteen 
independent divisions plus the 
fraternity league. Each team will 
play all other opponents in their 
respective divisions , Teams which 
have a .500 or better record at 
seasons' end will qu.alify for the 
playoffs s tarting the first week of 
November . 
Lery warns teams that abusive 
.~ II. o.Ity ~. 0ctraIar 14 1976 
Serving the best 
in Ctinese cooking ' 
Hour.: s.., . Thl.n 5-10 pm 
Fri • Set • s.., 5-11 
C_Mon 
549·0866 
100 S. "'ino.s We accept 
:COI"ner of all major 
AAain & "'inoos credit cards 
Washington Strtaet 
Underground 
60 oz. pit.chers of Millers 
'1.00 . 
Mon. thru Thurs. 6-9 p.m. 
109 N. Washington (below ABC Liquor) 
Dark Shadows 
-Super night time bowling fun-
is comin 0 the 
5.1. Bowling " 
& 
Recreation Center 
Friday, Oct. 1 5, 1 1 :30 p.m. 
register early to be eligible 
te 'win the following prizes: 
Gra,nd 
Prize 
• Complete stereo system 
• cash 
• assorted fine liquors 
• cases, 6-packs of beer 
• champagne 
• and much more 
tor more information call 985-3755 
New Rt. 13 
Carterville, ilL 
~l_ 800 __ I~ ~ ~~ 
Honeywell 
DE MONSTRA liON 
SALE 
Pentax K 1 ()()() 
50 mm F2 lens 
$1!1.97 
Suggested retail 5299.50 . 
Strobanar 52 Flash 
.. 
$21.97 
Suggested retail $.49.95 
Strobanar 8925 Flash 
only $'69~97-
Suggested retail 5215.00 
~weM 
r ~i PfIoto Shop 
n4 S. IllinoiS 
i carbondale 
"The photo soo;, of Soufhem Illinois" 
.Spikers tune up f~r home games 
by defeating Southeast .Missouri 
By Daw HeaD 
Dally EgypdaD Sparta Writer 
1lle SIU women's volleyball team 
tuned up for Saturday's home 
matches with a victory over 
Southeast Missouri Slate Tuesday at 
Cape Girardeau, Mo. 
The match was played on a best· 
O(·five basis rather than the usual 
best"ilf-three format. The 1 5~. 15-7. 
&-15. I~ Saluki victory improved 
the team's record to 13-8. 
" It was a mutual decision to use a 
best"ilf-five set up.... said Coach 
Debbie Hunter . 'Whenever you 
travel to play just one ma tch . you 
usually see a best -of-fi vE.' ma tch." 
The Salukis host anOlher full day 
oi volleyball at Davies Gy m 
Saturday, and Hunter fee ls the team 
will be ready. 
"We looked fine yes terday." said 
Hunter. referring to the team 's 
latest vidory. " We' lI be ready for a 
rial competitive day Saturday " . 
Hunter said the team is far ahe'ad 
0( last seasOn' s pace. The Salukis 
finished last season with a 16-14 
record. 
" We will play a lot more matches 
this season. and the team is more 
consistent and playing better than 
last year." sa id Hunter. " The girls 
are getting used to play ing the s ty le 
0( volley ball I teach." 
The Salukis will play three 
matches Saturday. the fi rs t a t 10 
a . m . a gains t F lorr isa nt Va lley 
College. 
" Florissant Valley is a junior 
college in SI. Lou is. " Hunte r 
explained. " They went to the J C 
Nationals last season, and ha ve 
requested that they compete with 
the varsity level competition. " 
At I p.m .. the Salukis will face 
Cycle club to sponsor tour 
Arkansas Slate, a team Hunter 
claims she . is unfamiliar with. 
"~' II be a tOlaf surprise to us -
and the other teams," she said. 
The Salukis final match of the day 
will be at 3 p.m. against Easter n 
Illinois University. 
f'V"'t~~ WedeI'n. -~ 
Corner 
party goods napkin 
invitations imprinting 
We un all 
wedIbI~ 
Jones 
~_ Card Shop ~ ~I_ WalDat M'boro~ 
""".18 ... U .... ftlalll ~ 
PREPARE FOR: 
MeAT. OAT. LSAT. SAT 
GRE. GMAT. OCAT. CPAT. VAT 
... 0... J. ween of .... ~afttI ~ Small daIIM.. VOl· 
umMoul ftOfl'le ltuCIW mat8rtltt.c:ow..tftet"c~,t)r " __. c.n ... __ • _ .. _ .Co"' ..... 
.... fadM'''' for ,.,...., of dell IiMIOM elM 'ot uM of ~~ .... ~.. few m-.cl...,..., 
--.. 
I' I It ~iji;~Il'ftI: '::I".~t 
~ 
he SIU Cycle Club is sponsoring 
an Annual-Cave -in-rock Tour 
Saturday and Sunday. All club 
members and interested r iders are 
reminded to bring food and camping 
equipment and a $1.50 camping fee . 
The loading of the gear will be a t • 
::: t::.emi~: s~~~OC~t :Ua~~ri~r 1* 
is honorably serving . ~l!'~ •• I:$ • 
further information call Michael : 
Lynch at 54!Hl208. I! 
JAPANESE CUISINE 
Road runner scores upset 
Bill Riggs scored an upset victory 
Sunday, handing Ed Zeman his first 
loss in a Southern Illinois Road 
Runners race. 
In fun runs on the StU campus. 
more than 20 runners and joggers 
won certificates for completing half-
mile. one-mile and 2.2-mil e 
dislances . 
.. 
(i 
.. 
~ 
TERlYAKJ 
Beef . $5.95 
Shrimp, , 5.95 
Chicken . .. 3.95 
on Thursday night 
1EMPURA .• .$5.95-
EGG ROL1.S! 
CURRY 
Beef .. , $3.95 
Shrimp. , . 3.95 
Chicken. . . 2.95 
Riggs defeated Zeman in the fifth 
annual Lake Murphysboro Gut -
buster as both broke· the course 
record for the hilly 4-mile around-
the-lake course. Riggs ran the 
course in 20 minutes. 54 seconds. an 
average of 5: 13.5 per mile. 
Next week' s Sunday Fun Runs 
include half-mile. mile and three-
mile distances . The runs start a t 
1: 30 P. m . in front of the West 
entrance to the SIU Arena. 
All Dinners include Soup, Vegetables, & Rice Dishes 
The Road RUl'''ers ' annual Gi.ant 
City Social Run is scheduled for 2 
p.m. at Giant City Slate Park. 
I-Riggs 20: 54 ( new course record: 
old record 21: (fT by Alan Slanczak. 
1974). 2-Zeman 20: 57. 3-Tom 
Schartow 21: 08, 4-Rick Blatchford Boxers to meet 
21: 10, 5-Mark Pealstrom 21 : 28, &-
Ron Knowlton 23: 37. 7-Bill Mielke A meeting 0( the boxing club has 
24: 23, 8-00n ' Trowbridge 24: 31. 9- been scheduled for 6: 30 p.m . 
Jim Fo.x 26: 48, I~West Critz 32: 45. Monday in Wham 219. 
;;.
b 0 aeross from the eourt-
.. house in Murphysboro 
Bene 684.3470 687.9600 
........ Private Party Room Available 
Also 
Steak NIte 
as usual 
16-0z. T~ 
include~p, salad 
tkI potato & vegetable 
,... MLE PNCES THURS. thru SAT ~ 
,,--S. .. _ ... I_by 
lAl.Borby_Anl---
~W ..... ~ 
~ lor ... " Ao _ 9Igre ~ Our 
-
_____ bulM._ 
oc::anr._CIU'c....IDr.~Q(on 
... --..... 
i3jl~.".t:$.~lh~ .ttll' tit 
,... 
t.NVERSlY MAU., CNI8ON)AL£ 
HOUtS: MiIn.-8et. t:3N:30 
...... 11 .. ~ 
Uquor .... 
In. Sun. 1~ pm. 
STORE PHOIe ~ 
PHMIUCY PHONE 457-4* 
Walgreens worth COUPON! Walgreens worth COUPON! Walgreens .. orth COUPON! 
PACK OF 3 
SIC ShaVen 
Days and days ~ close 
shaves in each 11IIza' 
. With 
Th~17 49~ 1!!~~!!IiI Reg. 69c 
PER CUSTOMER 
Movie & Slide 
Kodachr~ 
Ektachrome 110, 126 
135-20 Exp. 
8mm "super 8 mm 
movies 
Limit 1 roll ~ CXlUPOn 
Oct_ 21 
reg. $1.87 
. ~must 
Acc:I:mpany order 
BUDWEISER 
BEER 
12 Peck - 12-oz. CMS 
SALEl $2 44 Limit 
~. 
Packs 
RLLER 
PAPER 
With CXlUPOn 
Thru 1~17 
without 
CXlUPOn 99c 
300 
SHEET 
69~ 
U.v.IT ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER 
KODACOLOR FILM 
~ 12 ........ ~ /,8 " .' 128 or 110 me 'QA . . 1- limit 2 99;' 1:r;:76 Y <"' '' without CXlUPOn $1.09 UMiT ONE (x)uPON PER CUSTOMER 
~ ~ :' -- \ 
RFTli 8) Proof 
SALE! $ ~ .19 
Yoor J 
Choice 
Anti-Perspirant 
.2-0&. ~ or 1"'-- SlIck 
'SAFE DAY' 
limit I ' 
thru 
1~17-76 
Regularly 99c 
79~ 
UMiT ONE (x)uPON PER CUSTOMER 
_.'~ ~~~ COOKIES .,. . • - With aqxIIl ~ - .. .:. Thru-'~17 5;' Regular Y .~ -=- PrIce 
Z)c Each 
U MI TONE (x)uPON CUSTOMER 
CALVERT EXTRA 
Blend WNIkey 
FF1H 
eo PROOF 
~ . 
. 
Scoring leader · Mefer • 18 'Hoc~ey' at SIU 
. By lJDda Henson 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
When Helen Meyer started playing on 
SIU's wpmen's field hockey team last 
year as a freshman her teammates 
started calling her " Hockey ." The 
nickname has' stuck ' and this season it 
became rather appro~riate. 
Not 'only doe's she participate in field 
hockey in the fall , but she's on the 
women's basketball team in the winter 
and plays softball in the spring . 
explained that basketbaU is her favorite 
sport and "it always has been ." 
SIU's record last season was 16-3·1. So 
far this season the team has compiled a 
7~-~ mark . 
wants to win. 
"Everyone gets along with everyone 
else and because hockey i played in 
such a big space. the pressure isn 't on 
just one person. " she explained. "When 
we lose. the whole team loses the 
game." 
Meyer 's 'friends and teammates 
continue to refer to her -as"Hockey" 
even when she is on the basketball court 
or pitching a softball game. " ) don't 
even notice it anymore, " she said. 
" We don 't Rlan to lose anymore and 
we don 't plan to tie anymore and we 
have eight games left to play ." Ulner 
said. 
" Hockey " said with a smile. 
" Everybody likes to win . We all want to 
win for ourselves. but· we also want to 
win for Miss Inner and go to the 
nationals ." 
Meyer broke SIU s all-time field 
hockey scoring record in a game against 
Indiana State University Sept. 30 when 
she put in goals No. 36 and 37. Her total is 
now 41. 
The sophomore physical education 
major said she wants to be a basketball 
coach after she graduates. " Hockey" 
"Hockey " said one of the "main 
reasons SIU has such a good field hockey 
team this year is because everyone 
The old record was set in 1973 by 
Debbie (Zalk) Wise. Wise played on the 
team for four seasons compared to 
Meyer who is a sophomore with two 
years Of eligibility left. 
Field Hockey Coach Julie IIIner said 
at the rate Meyer is going now. she will 
probably double her record before she 
gr:aduates. IIIner said Meyer isn't 
scoring at quite the rate she was last 
year because the team is running into 
tougher competition . 
Meyer's position a t left inner forward 
is known to be a high scoring position . 
IIIner said:-"She .( Meyer I does have a 
tremendous eye·stick or eye ·hand 
coordination . Helen 's reOexes are really 
quick when that ball comes across the 
goal, " the coach said. 
"Hockey " attributes he r scoring 
success to the defensive unit of the team . 
Meyer said, " We can·t get the ball 
unless the backs bring the ball up to us 
and keep the other team from getting 
control. " 
The team 's defense is composed of 
fullbacks Lisa Millar and Moe 
Allmendinger, si de half backs Ann 
Stribling and K,athy Kincai d . Peg 
O'Connell the goalie and Pat Matreci 
and Kathy Vondrasek who play links. 
HIner said one way to demonstra te the 
effectiveness of the defense is to com· 
pare. goals scored. SIU' has scored 28 
goals this season while holding their 
opponents to two. 
" Part of the reason we are so strong is 
that our total backfield has the idea of 
being a vital part of the attack ," IIIner 
said. 
Meyer is a year-round athlete for SIU. 
SIU's all-time field hockey scorer, Helen "Hockey" 
Meyer, bangs in a goal against rival Principia 
College. The goal Meyer scored against Principia 
tied her for the school mark. She went on to break the 
record in a game at Indiana State. fl!'.t!!yer will lead 
the team against SI U-Edwardsville, Oct. 23. (Staff 
photo by Linda Henson) 
Royals tie series with victory 
NEW YORK <APl - Hal McRae 
ripped a double and a triple. triggering 
a sudden explosion of extra·base hits by 
Kansas City. and the Royals defeated 
the ew York Yankees 7-4 Wednesday 
to tie the American League playoff at 
two victories apirce. 
That sent. the teams into a decisive 
fifth game Thursday night with the 
winner advancing Saturday in 
Cincinnati against the Na tional League 
champion Red . 
The Royals had managed onl~' fuu r ' 
extra·base hits in the first thre games 
of tbe playoffs. but they exceeded that 
output by one Wednesday. routing 
Yankee ace Ca tfi s h Hunter and 
surviving two Graig etlles ' home runs 
to ga in the victory they had to have to 
keep their chances for the pennant 
aHve. 
McRae. who Tost the AL balting 
champIOnship by one point tot 
teammate George Brett. had been 
hit1es.~ in the first three games. But he 
snapped out of that slump to key a pair 
pf Royals rallies. 
Life in the minor leagues no piece of cake 
Mike Wilbins and John Hoscheidt are two men 
holding opposite ends of the same s tick. , 
Both. were recently " promising professional 
prospects" who played for the SIU baseball Salukis 
Now Wilbiiis baseball career is over two vears in 
minor league ball. while Hoscheidt is just 'starting 
out at the lowest' echelons of the minor leagues. 
Both paint a rather dismal picture of professional 
basebatl at the minor league Ifvel. 
Wilbins was drafted by the ·:, .... n Jil'fa 0 qiant 
organization in 1974 in the 12th round afte r Ii ing one 
of the leading hitters on the team that holds the SIU 
season records for most hits. runs and wins. 
',' Playing baseball at the minor league level is 
unbelievable," Wilbins said. "Every day. baseBall. 
That's all you worry about. The fan support was 
terrible. Most of the time the crowds averaged about 
?SO people. You'd get to know the fans by first 
name. " 
"Minor league ball was really a letdown after-
playing (QI\ Slu. wh.ich has an excellent program-
excellent '1/ rowds. excellent facilities. excellent 
coaching.' ·-
The after two years in the Giants minor leagues, 
Wilbi was cut. 
" I freaked ouL I'd spent 23 years of my life playing 
baseball, that was all I cared about . ) had no other 
aspirations. And then my whole world came crashing 
down," Wilbins said. 
" When a guy gets released, " said Wil\)ins. "it's 
like be died. He just walks around the clubhouse. and 
nobody will taJk. to him." 
P8gIt 2J. Daily ~·Odobeor~. 1976 
The Dougout 
By Doug Dorris 
Assistant Sports Editor 
:::.:::::::::::::::::::::::;=::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::.::::;:::;:::::;::;::::::::::;:::;:::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::;::::::::::::::: ••• ; 
W~bins is now back at S) . pursuing a degree in 
radio-television and a minor in Spanish. " There were 
so many Puerto Ricans in the minors. I figure I've 
got a good start." 
Hoscheidt was a three-year starter for SI . and 
holds the school record for hits in a season. After 
hitting .385 as a sophomore. he sum 7 a. a 
junior as was still drafted in the 13111 round in 1 75 by 
the ew York Yankees. As a senior ih 1'976 
Hoscheidt hit .364 and led the Salukis in h9 ·· ns. 
But he was IlDt picked by any pro team in !'he 1976 
draft. 
"i was upset as hell. " Hoscheidt said of not getting 
drafted. " I expected to go 10 the first 15 rounds. I was 
a nervous wreck during the .draft waiting-· for that 
ptlone call. When it didn 't come. my first reaction '\\las. . 
'If this is pro pall, then the hell with it.' ,. .J~ 
" But after I cooled down, I decided to call some 
. teams and fmally signed with the Kansas City Royals 
as ~ free agent." 
"They had me over a· barrel ," Hoscheidt said. " I 
had to take whatever they'd give me." Hoscheidt 
signed for $500 a month , with no bonus . 
"Nobody is getting rich playin~ minor league ball. " 
Hoscheidt said. "It probably .cost me money. to . 
play ball this summer," 
Minor leaguers only get paid during the months they 
are actually playing , from April to August. 
Hoscheid! spent the summer in Florida in the 
Royals' rookie league, where he hit .330 and was voted 
the team 's most valuable player . 
Hoscheidt lived in a dormitory-like complex housing· 
the Royal rookies. " Coming from a liberal college 
attitude to a strict dorm atrposphere was tough - a 
curfew, no girls in the rooms, no beer in the rooms. 
Needless to say my social life was hampered. I con-
templated suicide three times. 
Ho.<;cheidt is back on campus eeking a teaching · 
degree to complement the radio-television degree he 
already has received. 
Wilbins is now helping Slu ' baseball coach Itchy 
Jones with the junior varsity · team ~t Southern . . 
Wilbins is now a molder of young men , according to 
Jones. 
. Wilbins says now he realizes. " Baseball isn' t 
everything in life. Baseball players are just . . . 
people. Playing baseball is an ego trip. When I played ben. ) was sort of looked up to. Now the people forget 
you . not that it really matters. It 's like being on..an 
elevator, you better smile at the elevator man on the 
way up, and he 'lI smile at you on the way down." 
.~~ : '. 1 ~ 
"" . 
You're not a size on some 
hangtag. 
We don't categorize in terms 
of age or build, or anything else 
for that matter. , 
When it comes to clothes, 
we're open to ideas. 
If . you want to wear a suit, 
e: If you don't, we want to be 
a Ie to help you mix different 
parts ana get a look that's 
entirely ' your own. 
Shop at 
Mannish look 
aluays 'cool' 
By :\Iark Edgar 
tudent Writer 
Though fashion tastes constantly 
change with the introduction of new 
fads, experts agree that one style 
has remained popular for more than 
200 years- women in " mannish " 
clothes. 
Shirley Friend. dean of the College 
of Human Resources, who teaches a 
fashion motivation class , calls the 
man-tailored way of dressing a 
"classic." 
" The inan -tailored look- suits . 
shirt - ype jackets . ves ts- has 
alwavs been worn bv women ." 
Frien-d id . " Even in the 1800' 
with bow and rurfles . women wore 
tailored jackets." 
But today 's demand for the 
" mucho macho" look in women's 
fashion . Friend said. also stems 
from the need for a more disciplined 
- way of lire . 
·' It ·s a look that reflects changes 
in lifestyle ." she explained . 
"Women don 't have enough time as 
they did in the pas't to spend all day 
shopping for clothes or making 
dresses . The day is so preoccupied 
that there is a need for versatile and 
easy-to-care-for clothing." 
In addition to the practicalit y. 
Friend said . women are buying such 
classics because of the longevity. 
"For work or sport the mannish 
look is ·better suited. Women have 
learned that this type of clothing is 
not only long -lasting but also at -
tractive." 
Mae Tucker . manager of the 
Bleyer 'S clothing store . agrees 
claiming this " fashion just repeats 
itself." she remarked. 
"The tailored look will alwavs 'be 
around ." Tucker said. " It's -not a 
fad but a way of life. I think we are 
going back to a more structured 
type of dress . It will be more 
refined . vet still fashionable." 
Tucker said college tudents in the 
las; 10 years have gone t hTough a 
timE' of radical garb which appears 
t.o be coming to an end. 
a ·~~~?~lJ~,~~:_~rOjeeatnhro~~ 
slop\lY T-shirts. Now. it seems. they 
arl' more concerned with dressing 
up ." 
Tucker added that the popularity 
of the man-tailored look shows that 
buyers are less interested in 
dressing like everyone else. "This 
year women dress with comfort in 
mind. They aren't thinking in terms 
of s tereotypes ." 
While clothing salespersons tress 
the "ogue of the style. psychologisl 
Li nda Gannon contends that fashion 
lures mainly the fashion conscious. 
Gannon. who teaches psychology 
of women . said the outfits were 
neither 'timesaving nor convenient. 
" Melltal energy is s t ill Pllt into 
gelling them together and to see that 
tht;' arc coordinated. And for some .. 
their leisure time will be spent on 
c101hes. no mailer what is POPular." 
As to the psychology of wearing 
"mannish" clothes. Gannon said the 
style "doesn·t · have anything to do 
with masculinity." 
" It 's not that women like to dress 
like men . it's just that this look is 
now considered high fashion ." she 
said. 
A classic look 
Green and wh i te pla id slacks and , blazer by 
Pendleton, a scarf by Vera and blouse by Lady 
iVlanhattan-avai lable at Bleyer's Department Store, 
Westown Shopping iVlall-put Kathy r ight in style, 
now and alWays. 
Wh.ere you fit into clothes, 
not categories. 
901 S. Illin ois 
"Where the «elit is always on YOU!" 
H n. 9:30-5:30 
Mon.-Sat. 
PIIgt 2A. DIII ty E~. 0ct\lIler 14; 1m · ••••. . 
Fashion flair 
Add ing fashion f lair to any outfi t, hats for fall and 
w inter are face-f latteri ng and ch ic . From -left , the 
" habberdasher-wrapped look," idea l for the layered 
look in clothes. This shape by Frank Ol ive combines 
a chin-tie scarf w ith a mascul ine-type peaked cap of 
pepper and sal t tweed ; for t rue framing beauty, the 
soft uncluttered felt fedora by Don Anderson is a 
favor i te for al l-occasion wear. 
Buyer says fashion 
,dictated by' women 
By Linda aass~n 
Stud~nt Writer 
Fashion no longer dictates to t he 
woman what she wears. but women 
dict a te to fashion what the\' want . 
ew York resident buYers In'fashion 
sav : . . 
:'The midi is a good ('xample of 
this ." said 1\15. Lenore i\lycr a buyer 
of co ut ur e and bet ter drl'sses . 
" Women rejec ted the whole Idea of 
10ngE' r s kirt s a t that ti m e. a nd 
si mpl y refused to buy them . Th e 
midi was oneof thl' biggest mista kes 
the fashion indus trv made. as fa r as 
promotion goes." she said . 
Ms. i\lyer . Rita Kl igman . buyer of 
fa s hion accessories a nd Be rn ard 
Bornstein, custom furrier out of SI. 
Louis. appeared i n Ca rbondale 
recently to give fa shion advice to 
guests at a fashion show at Hecht 's 
inl the University Mall. 
Dresses are longer thi s year 
because women are try ing for a 
softer more femi nine look. Ms . Mye r 
said. " Dresses are back for the first 
t.ime in eight years . Even the prom 
business is better . Young girls are 
buying se xy jersey dresses that 
their mothers wouldn't have let 
them out of the house in a few years 
ago, but now they're glad just to get 
them out of jeans", Ms . Myers said. 
Ms. Myers said the biggest 
Fet~~:~h:~n;~i~~~~t;:~ ~~~h~~~~: 
their own . .. A woman should buy 
what looks best on her. Never buy 
theslyles Harper's Bazaar or Vogue 
print. The magazines are out for 
news and always show the extremes 
in fashion." she said. 
(\Is i\l\er a l~o aId thE' t'iasslc look 
nen'r gOe' out of st~ Ie " II may cos t 
more but t h,.. st vie can bt.· \\ orn vear 
after )'l'ar Cheap<'r clOlhlng lends 10 
go oul of slyiequickly It JUSI doesn't 
endure." "hI' saId 
i\ ls Kitgman . buyer of al'cl'ssoriE's 
a lso saId Ihal Ih!' t'iasslc look IS 
importanl Women are al>o Iry ing 
for a more lallurl'd IlXIk ·" polished 
louk . "Thal's where a('C"s>ortes 
conl<' in ". she saId 
" Accessor ies can updale an outfit. 
wit ho ut cosli ng 100 Illuch ." ~I s 
Kligman sai d. Imporlanl looks for 
fall Include srnal1!'r handhags Ih.1n 
In Ihe past 10 go WIth dress!", . :\Iorl' 
gole! 111<ln sll\'(' .. WIll be worn Ihls 
winter. Smaller "arring~ WIll be 
worn with the lai lored look. Sca rves 
are a nice touch 10 add 10 an\' outfit. 
she said. . 
Fur coats go ve ry well with 
wearing dresses. looking fem inine 
and s porting the cI<)ssic look . said 
Borns tei n . "Act ua ll y furs have 
never been out. but business has 
bE'en better in the las l few years. 
Synthetic furs haven't effectCcl Ihe 
fur market becaus(' Ihey are an ' 
entirely different type of material. " 
he said. 
Mink is still the No I business 
infurs, Bornstein sa id . " Younger 
people a re interested in furs now. 
too . We have coats in the casual area 
ranging from S139 up to the more 
expensive line. $6 .000." he sa id. 
Ms. Myer said. "Overall . I think 
America is emerging from an era of 
bad taste. The 60s were atrocious ! 
The present fa s hions seem very 
promising ." 
In pajamas, tIle story's 
tIle same in ' sales, style 
By Sb~y P azzol 
S&udeDt wrUer 
. There's one item of c lo th ing , at 
least, that hasn't changed much in 
~l~~vaeld !~!'dhiCh s~ s remain' 
Record;; at J .e . Penne Car;· 
bonda le indicate that sales in en 's 
r:rth"t!-;,sa~~~~~:!~d rih: y ~:!:: 
in cotton polyester blends or in 
nylon. . 
" T he nylon pajamas don'; sell 
well . except to older men who like 
I}le way the nylon feels. " said Tonya 
Watkins. a salesperson in men ' s 
wear at Penney·s . 
Women aren't the only ones 
wearing gowns. For men . Penney 's 
has a line of knee · length cotton , 
short sleeve jerseys with numbers 
on them . Many younger men are 
buying lhese . according to Watkins. 
Robes have become more s tylish . 
re ult ing in an inc rease in sales . 
• le.ve Goldsmith . manager of 
Gold mith ·s. reported . 
1be most popular are made of 
terry cloth or velour. They are a 
seasonal item that will 'app<'ar on 
the racks in Goldsmith's within the 
next month. 1bey sell noor length 
mook' s robes,. with hoods. and three-
quarter length 'velour wrap-arOUllds. 
with regular collars. 
As the weather gets cooler. more 
and more long flannel nightgowns 
for women will be so ld, according to 
a spokesman for the College Shop. 
She repor ted tMNihortie pajamas 
are always a big seller. especially 
around Christmas. But because they 
average S15. they are usually a gift 
item . and · 'lfbmen don't ordinarily 
buy them for themselves. . 
Marie Little. a salesperson in the 
lingerie department at Sears 
Roebuck and Co .. estimates an 
average of 20 shortie combinations 
are sold per day . and mostly to 
younger women . The average price 
of these- cotton and polyester sets is 
S1 2. 
About J6 rl8nnel nishtgowns are 
sold at Sears every day. According 
to lillie, lhe average bu er is a n 
older woman. 
litany wome n will remember 
pa jama from their childhood slyled 
just like men 's - pa nt s with a n 
elastic waist a nd a matChing s hirt 
that buttoned down the front. The 
College Shop doesn' t even carry this 
s tyle any more . ears does but , 
according 10 Little. none have been 
sold this year. 
You're not ready 
for fall, until you're 
dIngO . • wearing 
high-stepping boot fashions for -women and men 
available at Leslie's Shoes, with two locations to 
serve you-2 10 South Illinois Avenue and the 
University Mall. 
~ 
210 S. Illinois, Carbondale Univenity Mall 
Unisex b~ots running. 
ahead of past dem'and 
By Roo Koehler 
SWdeDt Writer 
When a man or woman decides to 
fa\\~i~~r :ni~ b:ftf~~tn~O;b!~~~i~ 
them may be the size of the shoe. 
Boots are the style this fall for 
men and women. High western style 
boots coordinate will fall fashions to 
give the wearer the " rugged look " 
(or dress or casual wear . 
" We have had unisex styling in 
our shoes in past years" said David 
Moore, manager of Zwick 's Shoes on 
S. D1inois Ave., "but it is more 
predominant in casual wear this 
year than in the past. " 
Western boots, hiking boots and 
dress boots are wha\ suits the foot 
this fall, said Jim Steinbach, owner 
of Leslie 's in the University Mall . 
An if boots aren 't to your liking. 
there are casual shoes with crepe 
soles. or even more casual. the ever 
popular tennis a nd athlet ic shoes. 
" People are buying casual shoes 
that are comfortable to wear: ' said 
Dave Davis . sa lesman at Morse 
shoes in the Unive rs ity Mall . 
" they ' re getti ng away from high 
heels and platform shoes because 
their feet are killing them ." 
" P eople jus t don ' t buy the m 
(plat for m s hoes with high heels ) 
here anymore. " said Steinbach . who 
added that the dress shoes he se lls 
have low or wedged heels . 
Gene Pa lisch , manager of Sohn 's 
in The University Mall . agreed with 
Steinbach . " The dress shoe we sell is 
a low~ut, no-tie leather shoe with 
tassels of straps." 
College students ·still buy quite a 
few high-heel shoes at Zwick 's , said 
Moore , "although we sell ten pairs 
of casual shoes for each pair of 
platforms." 
For giving_ For keeping_ For 
feeling close when ' you' re apart 
Styling- that reflects your tastes, 
your lifestyle. Craftsmanship 
guaranteed f9r a lif~time. 
717 S. I ...... ~ C:Onda1e 
"g~e £.gagellletlt ~i"9 ~b£ 
..... . ,'- ,. 
"'4t\, DIlly E~. Octatl@r 1~ 1976 
• • tr:( r., , '"' 
What the 
well-
dressed 
ear should 
be wearing 
to school 
this ·fall. 
Why have a conventional loudspeaker when 
you can own a Tempest Lab Series . 
Advanced engineered for super high power 
handling and for higher efficiency than any 
other bookshelf system you can buy. the 
Tempest Lab Series takes you there with an 
intensi ty approach ing the. sound pressure 
level of the live performance. And this ' 
excit ing sound is possible with amplifiers 
having as little as 10 watts RMS output . 
listen carefully . Make your own 
comparison. Trust your judgement - and you 
can because you' ll hear and feel the 
difference ... . 
. Gang's all 'Ie" 
Lining up with fall fashions. 
(front row) ·BiII is wearing a 
navy~lue ~weave temis 
shirt made of 100 per cent 
cotton w ith white poplin 
tennis shorts and a white ~~ 
navy tennis hat.· Debbie has 
on a bright-gold footb<tl.~ 
jersey imprinted in maroor1 
and white featuring kni t 
stripe inserts on the 3/ .. lengtri 
sleeves. Sharon is sporting a 
whimsical design in white on 
a 100 per cent cotton 
burgandy T-shirt . Steve 
prt>tects his golden locks with 
a denim sport hat by Levi. He 
is aiso \Nearing a warm nylon 
coach's jacket lined in 100 per 
cent.cotton fl,annel with large 
- white letters across the back_ 
Mike (back row) looks sharp 
in a navy-blue sport shirt 
made of 50 per cent polyester 
and cotton, highlighted with 
gold sleeve stripe inserts and 
a three button front neck. His 
maroon and white " Big 
Apple" hat is perfect for a 
sunny day. Gwyn has on a 
gold T-shirt with red trim and 
a very smart design. Wearing 
a warm-up suit of kelly green 
with gold and navy stripes, 
Ni!ry is ready for almost any 
kind of Fall activity. 
• • tempest the toral experience loudspeal4er 
·~DIENER · 
OJ STEREQJJ 
715 S. University 
Digging'in,topockets, 
students · buy threads 
B, Ann~ Brook 
Slud~nl Wrlt~r ,-
Students are spending more this 
fall to dress up more . Carbondale 
clot hI's reta ilers agree , 
Merchants sa y pric es for most 
items haven 't risen noticeably since 
las t fall . but s tuden ts a re buyi ng 
greater quantities a nd more ex· 
pensive kmds of clothes. 
Many re tail ers sai d that the in· 
creases in clothes buying is due in 
part to a t rend toward a more 
dressed ·up look . Rit a Nation , 
manager of the Main St reet 
Boutique. saId . · ... ve never been so 
excited for a season People a re 
really rea dy to dress well. " 
the demin, jeans sell at a nywhere 
from about $15 to $23, although some 
may run as high as $32 bPC<tuse of 
more detailed styling . Denim 
gauchos. which are also selling well 
this fall . lie in the same price ra nge 
as jeans or may be a little less e.'! . 
pensive. 
The consensus of Ca rbondale 
reta ile rs is that student s are still 
buying more jeans than anything 
else, despite the renewed interest in 
dressing up . bpca use jea ns a re 
functional a nd easy to care for. 
Vernon Nl'lson of the Union Jack 
said that the onlv denims not stiB 
selling well are th'osP of co lors other 
than indigo blue He a Iso ment ioned 
that the price range for jeans may A Jew items have increased 
substantially in price since last fall. 
Sweaters . pa rticula rl y those made 
of wool or wool blends. a re more 
expensive in most s tores . Pullovers 
range from about St6 to 526, while 
lightweight wrap sweaters average 
about 530. Woo l coats a re also 
slightly more expensive this yea r 
~f~n: ~~t~~~~~f~ ~~r/a~~ ~~fi~~ . .... ~;;.., .. -.;-..:., .. ~ ..... 
Leather coats and jackets a re 
se lling bplIer than eve r des pite a 
small pricp increase bpcause. as one 
assistant manager said . " They're 
such a good im'estment The sty les 
don 't change much and they wear 
for yea rs ." 
The prices of denims . which tends 
to rise slightly every year . did so 
again thi s fa ll. Depending on the 
brand name. styling . and weight of 
and many of the cheaper sty les were 
dropped th is year . 
On lv one s tore see med to be 
se llin'g more dress c loth es tha n 
denims. Carl Smi th of Goldsmi th 's 
said that women es pecia ll y a re 
bUYIng more dressy items, including 
Jumpsuits , skirt s . and gauchos. M'en 
a re buying more pleated pants and 
corduroy suits . 
Shoe stores are also doi~ a bette r 
busi ness wit h st ud ents this fall. 
William Diffy , manager of !\Iorsp 
Shoe in the li ni versity Mall. said 
that wa vy 'soied and cre pe ,so led 
shoes are se lling much better tha n 
na tura l,soled shoes this year , 
Jill , Ellen 'and Sandy are modeling three 
distinct fash ion looks at Blums. Blums 
will take you from a day on c;ampus to an 
evening at your favor ite disco. Whatever 
the occasion, " Shop at Blums, where the 
accent is always on you." 
The Whole Gang Supports ~he 
Salulcis ... 
With fashion,S front the University 800les 
'\ 
T-Shirt$]- Football Jerseys, .Jackets, 
.Sweatshirts (Children' -snes too!) 
,'. 
University 80o~store 
Student Center 
536-3321 
Moo.f co~'patihility::men'sfashion concept' 
Sporting the latest in men's dress-up fash ions for fall , 
Robin is wearing a three-piece, dark blue vested su it 
by Curlee. I t is made of 55 per cent polyester and 45 
per cent wool. 1he cotton sh irt comes from Arrow, 
the tie is by Oscar de la Renta from Wembley, and 
the vest chain and tie bow are from Swank. Avai lable 
at Squire Shop, Murdale Shopping Center. 
r--------.. I Bring this I 
I ad in 'for a I I 100/0 ~itl 
I ~~ I 
I ~CO I m~ I I on all our . I 
I itemms. I 
I Good til I 
EW iWRK lAP ) - Putting it all 
together will be easy for .5. males 
this fall because the fa hion com· 
ponents have been cOordinated in 
advance through . the teamwork of 
manufacturers and fabric stylists . 
re por ts the Men 's Fashion 
Association. 
For'lhe vast majority of men who 
like a little bllilt · in security with 
their style. the new season 's em · 
phasis is on the "compose " 
(pronounced com po· zay ) look-. 
Related separates. coordinated put · 
remai!) ' trong: particularly 
~~mj~c~:th i,:I~~~'e~erar:.t~~~~~ 
l"Olor. bold plaIds and checkS. and 
authentic Scottish tartan are 
coming on 
lacks draw on the velvet . cor· 
duroy and flannels in cia sic 
tyling but jeans remain a dominant 
rorce . . 
Jumpsuits continue to grow in 
popula ril ), . WIth the newest versions 
being marketed with coordinated 
togethers . mix 'n' match v,!riables. 0,11' 0'1' 'he rail 's . 
it 's one of the trongest tailored 'J J' 
trends in years . a rding to MFA 
Fashion Director Chip Tolbert. l!J ajor trends is 
The look will be expressed in suits ,_ • 
with co.ats. vests and trou~ers in - tt~o or more SUItS 
harmonIZIng patterns arid different . 
~::~~'th~~teel~~\~~~~~~t~~~~i~~ mith units tha 
with coordinated· topcoats and boys' 
suits with reversible vests . 
One of fail'S major trends is two or 
more suits with units that can be 
interchanged to expand a man 's 
opt iO!ls for di fferent mood - and 
occasions. The concept includes 
easy jacket s that can be in · 
terchanged with regular suit jackets 
ror two di stinctly different attitudes . 
The key is that all or the com· 
ponents are interrelpted through 
color. pattern and·or rabric . 
Tolbert notes that smartly 
coordinated sportswear put · 
('all 'be illterdlllnged 
to expand a man's 
options for 
differ~lIt o('(:asiolls. 
The ('om'ep' 
i ndudes jm'kets that 
can be interdianged ~~'::~~Sp~~~I~~:t~O~~~;~~t':~~s~ 
vests. sweaters and s lacks. which in u,i th regu far su its. 
tweeds. kni ts . velvets and other 
rabric's can be mixed and matched 
to create a " weekend wardrobe ." 
Some youthrul versions include 
coordinated shi r ts . shirt·type and 
jacket ·type tops and matching vests 
and slacks . 
Suits are dressed up with elbow 
patches. ventless models. a smat · 
tering or double·breasteds . and 
more vests than at any time since 
the ·30s. Fabric makes the m.' ws . 
however everyt hing rrom 
duubleklllt s a nd de nim s to 
shl'tlands. chcv iots and wool flan · 
n1'15. Even velvet - in business 
suits. evenIng SUI tS. in the "com · 
posc" group and in ensembles with 
corduroy . flannel. tweed and mohair 
components. 
tops and jackets . For at ·home wear 
there are garments in relaxable 
ra brics like velours. Qiana knits and 
supersuedes in two·piece ou tfits anll 
one·piece jumpsuits. 
New seaso n dress shirts coor· 
dinate perrectly with rail suits. with 
town ·and ·count ry ravori tes li ke 
lattersalls and checks. contrasting 
l'ollars and cuffs. longer collar 
styles tha t arc right ror the collar 
pins Ihat a rc bei ng brought out of 
jewelry boxes . Pin tabs . but · 
tondowns anil French curfs are 
Cllming In. too . 
. 'eck"'ear look to paHern c·on· 
ntrated below the knot but above 
the top r the newly popular vest. 
coordinated ties and pocket quare , 
~nd nca t looks. 
lIIale jewelry finds i~terest in 
collar pins and clips re\' ived. Body 
jewelry is lrending to more di creet 
treatments. such as pendants on 
shorter chains' for wear with open· 
neck shirts. 
port s shirts rC\' ivl' flannels tn 
pla id and olids. many wilh eJbow 
pall'he ' a nd contrasting trims in 
corduroy and other rabric . 
Eriginl"Cred pla ids on both the chest 
and shoulder ·areas orrer a brand 
nl''' look. Other interesting style 
notes- include pullovers ' contrasting 
collars and epaulets. many neck · 
" band 'collar s tyles and raglan 
sl~ves . Top choices ror youngsters 
will be turtleneck pullovl'rs. rugby 
shirt s and Western treatments. 
The s portswear scene will be 
crowded with sweaters - cardigan 
styles . some or which zip up and 
ot he rs with buttons . toggles and ' 
sash tics . wca ter se ts . swea ters 
with che nrlle de tailings and 
sweaters with matching sca rfs. 
Soft tweedy·type slouch headwcar 
remains lhe top choice in hats in a 
variety or patterns and ('(llors. " 'ith 
dressy velours and soft relt s picking 
up on the soft treatments . 
Neal overall designs and classic 
clock mOlirs arc the s tory in dress 
hos iery. while s port and novelty 
socks reature an unending variet y of 
colors and rads . . 
i\lale'footwear concentrates on the 
classics - wing. cap and plain toe 
sHllOns and eyelet -ties . leather and 
rabr ics combinations. and brushed 
suede models . orten with crepe 
rubber soles. Monk strap and tassel 
model s in handsome trim treat -
ments will a lso be important. 
Bells are slowly getting narrower. 
in lots oUnew colors that coordinate 
wilh the new rail clothing. induding 
greens. blues . grays and r usts . 
Buckles often ta ke on the feeling or a 
piece of jewelry. • 
In gloves. t here is a wide range of 
sty les and anything that resembles 
the d.-iving g love is popular. 
Formal wear. not to be outdone . 
goes to dressier and more elegant 
lengths. st ressing black in velvets. 
mohairs a nd texurized polyesters in 
brocade weaves. 
OuteJ;wear ra nges rrom dressy 
si ng le· and doub le· breasted town 
coats and trench·styled rainwear in 
poplins . chintzes . vinyls a nd 
gabardines. to a variety of lengths in 
shearlings. Western types . blanket 
coats and a rainbow· like selection or 
INSIDE l-IE CAMP7 
DOWN \JEST 
skiwear. 
Spor t coats are back. The blazer 
No sewn thru 
shoulder seams 2" collar to 
warm your neck 
Snaps a'nd down 
filled flap 
CaJgo pockets with 
~napped closure 
Back extends down 
.y2" extra . . 
CAMP7 
At J.B. Jewelen, tbere'. a diamond riDg . 
.~~ CHOCKSrONE . 
&U MOUNJANERING' ~ LIMITED 
to "lYJIlbolize ~eJjr PI'! . Every J.B. 
Jewelen diam . . Is elf a promise 
01 qaaUty, erafbm... aad value. Our tralaed 
PenollDel wD1 be hllppY to .bow you our complete 
colled1oa. From .75 to '7500. 
216 South Uiversity AIen.Je 
Carbondale, lI!inois 62901 
Phone 618-549-8542 
Denim for Fall 
A stop at Just Pants in the University Mall 
is all that's needed to put together a great 
look this Fall. At left, Carolynn gets heads 
turning with her super-fitting Ditto striped 
knit top and "feel the fit" Ditto jeans. Mike, 
center, has that casual , together look in a 
pre-washed lee denim vest worn over a 
cotton shirt with matching lee pants. 
/\loving up on the right is Barb in a sleek, 
hooded denim pantsuit by Male. 
Marsha and Marilyn 
dress-up this homecoming 
chic and sassy with 
outfits by Jack Hartley 
of Miami. 
Na~a'~ has everythin~ 
elseyou need for. your 
fall wardrobe: 
Scarves by Vera 
Jewelry by Eisenberg & Givinche 
Pierre~ardin handbags 
Lingerie by Kayser & AccentuettE' 
Mter Five perfume 
Christmas Eve cologne 
Sweaters 
Pants 
·Pantsuits 
Dresses 
Jumps.uits 
.INSIDE 1FIE C1WI>7 
D~NPARKA 
Worm your hands 
Inhere 
Come In and get the whole 
story on lhe very Nne,t 
equipment tor your money. 
Outet sMII 01 Ripstop 
-__w+-+NyIon or Doc:ron l 
CoItoo. You< chok:9. 
WoIsl c1rowslrino wi'" 
leather sliders. 
lifetime Guarantee 
1he more you know about 
campIng the more you wont 
CAMP7 
4..6~=1NG 
• LIMrrm . 
216 South lklversity ~ 
Carbondcie. llloos.62901 
Phone 618-549-8542 
Coats reflect 
autumn theme 
By Pamela Bailey 
Student Writer 
Crackling leaves. Sn app,ng 
branches. Bonfir es. Pumpkin pie. 
Such are the vis ions of seasona l 
things evoked by the natural fibers. 
earth colors and muted simplici ty of 
women's fall and winter coaL' thi 
Y\!3 r . 
J anice Butcher. ass i s tant 
manager of Worth's, noted that 
"The colors are more natural. more 
subdued, almost on the dull side. 
The popu la r colors this yea rare 
blacks, rusts and grays." 
Most of the clothing stores 
surveyed agreed that gray is 
making a dubut this season. Whill' 
she hasn ' t noticed a marked 
increase in sales of gray coats, 
Janet Vacili, manager of Stuart' s. 
reported that progressive stores 
used as testing grounds were 
sending her more grays than in 
other years. 
Perhaps the most popular trend in 
women's outerwear this year is the 
wrap-around. The casual belted look 
has replaced many of the 
conventional button-down sty les. 
Wrap-arounds are found mostly in 
below-the-knee' lengths. Maxis are ' 
definitely out and, in Vacili' s 
opinion, there aren't as many 
jackets as in other years. 
For a more unusual. off-beat 
style, several stores such as J.C. 
Penney' s. Phillips. Main Street 
Boutique and Worth·s. carry capes 
and cape-looks. 
Tim Roland. PelUley's 
merchandise manager in charge of 
women's fashions. observed that 
cape styles are particularly popular , 
in the Soolhem Illinois area because 
d its unusually short winters. 
Capes and bulky sweater coats 
arl' m~~ ; IT\P I' seasonally 
versatile. ~d Rol 
When ROGER 
finds a 
good head 0 0 
~tsitoo 
at 
THE BARBER SHOP 
Next to the 
F.ox Eastgate Theater 
call 5049-6922 
for .~ppt. 
~ SA. Qtlil'f E!WPfIan. ~ ,~ ,~( .... 
• • .... .. _ t (1 
Pick a J)(J(ok 
One of the best times of 
the year for camping and 
hiking is the fall. Bob and 
Judy were ,outfitted at 
Chocks tone Mountain-
eering for their treks into 
the Southern Illinois wilds, 
and they'll keep warm 
with down vests: parkas 
and sleeping bags, For 
those extra cool days and 
evenings they chose heavy 
wool sweaters and sbcks. 
With hiking boots and 
backpacks 'selected with 
Chocks tone's expert help, 
they're ready to go. 
~.~(" )_" The list of Alvarez· Yalrl endorsers  ~ reads like the Who 's Who of Folk . Rock and Western MUSIC Here are a few : '()t Jon Anderson 01 the Yes . Hoyt Axton . ~l 
Johnny Cash . The Dooble Brothers : 
~:;r~a~aar,~~rS~i~~~ ~:~e~~~an~j~O~~s . ~~()(~'~e.I· .~~ Way Ion Jenntngs. George Jones. Bob 
Luman . Barbara Mandrell. Tommy 
Overstreet . Carl Perkins . Don Reno . 
Ronni Reno. Buffy Sainte· Marie . Tim S 
Schm it 01 Poco. Porter Wagoner . Tex Me 
Will iams. Tammy Wynette . ~ , • 
You ' re in good company when you own , 
~~ ~;~~~e~;~~;~ ~'~i~!~c . Dreadnought. • uJ~ .-
Mayberry ~ 
1404 .Walnut 
687-1832 
Music · 
Mut)rltysbo'ro 
0) ) _0) 
ew bumbershoots 
match men's coats 
By Susan Ma&edlick 
Studml Writer 
The nt'w trend in umbrellas this 
year is style. They are made In a 
variety of mat.erlal~ . colors and 
izes . 
b~:~~~s:.~YC S:I'YS~O~{dU S~m ~~~ Ir't 
salesman a t Sohn, nll'n·, stnn' In 
the nivers ltv ~t a ll 
Sohns IS seiling l'OlI on umbrl'lIas 
10 match m ' n ·s OVl' r enaI S. 
rraveling sal ~nH'n . students and 
?rofessors an' bl!! buyers of ('0110 0. 
~mbrella.~ . The price of a collon 
!UTlbrelia is S15. Sohns also carri~'S 
1 selection of nylon umbrellas for 
i7. SO and fOldup umbrellas for 
~!i: 95. The foldup umbrellas an' 
~ood gift items. according 10 Hiatt. 
Howl'Ver . J .t:. Pmnev se lls onll" 
!he standard black umh·rella . whieh 
:osts approximarcly $8. Mm a re 
)uying them . according 10 Tonya 
Watkins . men·s dt'partm enl sa il'S 
:Jerk. 
"We Ikwc sold aboul 10 in Ihe last 
:wo weeks .-· she sa id. Wa tkin' also 
lOticed th:.lt men buv umbrella, 
n osily in late fa ll and ·spr ing when 
..arbonda le gets mOS I of Its rain. 
On tilt! other ha nd . Walker·s. 
Inotht'r ml'n ·s s tore In th" 
University Mall. docs not sell an 
1ITIbrella· V('ry oftpn . A(-cording to 
Ill' salesman. men s <'Cm to s lant 
nore Inward", ratn("O;lts. 
·Philllp·s. a \Vompn· s tOfl' In the 
n1versily Mall . has a d lS play of the 
tradinonal -slll' umbn'II a., In a few 
different ('OIOI·s. 
Jea n Rypkt!ma. Phllllp·s ass istant 
. mana ger. s:lId . ·· Thl' regular 
umbrellas a n ' nO( sel lin!! a t all '-· 
Phillip ·, ha d no co m pile t 
wnbrellas '" stock a l Iht' li me. 
Howt"ver . \\'on1(."O 10 gl'nl' rai are 
buy,"!! ril lnCO<ll~ a nd r" lnhats more 
tha n umbrellas . Rypkcnw added. 
Older women bU\· um hrl'llas more 
than yllun~ .. r wom,'n. Hy pkema 
sa Id . Th ey I' s pl'Cla lI y like 
umbrdlas thilt r"\"l'al a floral 
a rrangemml in< id(' with opened. 
Young In Shop. a (·hlldren·s Slor(, 
Ill, th<' U nl\"~rs lty ~I a ll . d~'S a good 
umbn 'lIa bus lIless . 
·· When w (' sl' lI a raincoat. we 
usuall\' sell an umbrella"· said 
mao"ger. Pat K",chl'r. 
The umbrl'lIas malch som,' uf Iht.' 
ralncoal' Tilt! sel.'Cllon Includes 
bright colored nylon um brellas with 
frills on tilt! out!'r ('(Igl' . nylon 
umbrella, with asslJrtl'd d .. s igns 
and vim·1 umbrellas wllh a nimals 
picturl'(:i on them . They rang .. In 
pril't' from St 75 to ss . 
Ori!!lIlally. umbrl'lI as wer(, USl'ff 
as sun shades In a ncil'nt Egypt. 
l mbn'lIas bt>ca me fashionable ror 
women in anClcnt Grt'l'Cl' and 
Rome. In England. men bellan to 
use umbrellas in th .. early 17()()"s. 
A lway s correct 
They may not provide the answers for pop quiz, but 
inside or outside the classroom the problem of what's 
r ight and comfortable for campus dress is solved by 
Karen's rust corduroy jumper by Jody T and her 
whi te cowl-neck sweater by K.W. I. Anita (r ight ) has 
the answer, too, in a grey cowl and grey pullover by 
Grand Prix and grey pants by IlAale. These solutions 
are from llAa in Street Boutique. 
The HUNTER BOYS 
Factory imperfect Jeans, Bibs, 
Painters Pants and ' Bibs at 
reduced prices. 
Hunter Boys is one of the 
nation's largest retailers of 
name 'brand jeans and western 
\War. We can't tell you the 
brand name but he's a 
second cousin of General Robert 
E., .What's-his-name. 
We also have a large selection 
of shirts, leisure suits, 
'nsulated vests and coveralls 
ot YOU hunters) and jackets 
of all types. 
The HUNTER BOYS 
Freight Salvage Stores 
Route 51 ( 1 /2 mile ncith of C' d~le) 
~ 
Open 8-5 Monday thru Sattxday 
"Great Prices, 
Lousy· Service. " 
($ .' I ~ _ I •• 
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Neater trend 
in 'casual .-wear 
By Lynn DiMaggio 
Sludenl Wriler 
Jumpsuits and gauchos are o. I 
in women 's casual wear th is fall. 
according to local clolhing ret ai lers . 
AU kinds of sweaters are a lso 
selling well. 
" The hobo look is gone." said 
Audrey Kay , owner and buye r fo r 
Kay 's Campus Shop at Ca mpus 
Shopping Center . " Jeans are not 
selling like they used to. Women are 
dressing up much mor.e and there is ' 
a trend toward a cleaner . much 
neater look." 
Gauchos , which a re full. boot · 
length straight-leg pants , are the 
look this year in denim, corduroy. 
ultra-suede and ve lveteen. 
" They can be worn with matching 
vests. and can be worn just about 
anywhere." said Kathleen Crowe ll . 
saleswoman at Brooks . 
Brooks carries dresses with the 
handkerchief hem . popular la st 
sUmmer. The hem resembles a 
handkerchief held in the middle with 
the rest of the handkerchief falling 
loosely. 
" JumpSuits are taking the place of 
dresses." said Debbie Upto n. 
saleswoman at Worths in the 
University Mall. "Coming in a 
variety of fabrics like denim , cor-
duroy. polyester and ny lon . they ca n 
be "Worn on almost a ny :occasilln." 
Be low -the- knee-Iength denim 
skirts are. big sellers at Penney 's, 
says Wendy Snoddy, saleswoman. 
"They 're cas ua l enough to wear 
a nyw he re a nd extre mely com-
fortable ," she said. 
Sweaters are big, bulky and bold, 
said a sa leswom an at Bleyer ' s 
College Shop at Westown Shopping 
Mall . " The cowl-neck sweater is 
rea lly popular r ight now." she 
added. 
At Brooks, the layered look, from 
I 
last fall , is gelling more layers. 
" For exa mple ." said Crowell . " A 
wo man would wear a cowl , 
neck swea ter wilh a blouse over it, 
a ves t over the blouse and ca rd igan 
over the vesl." 
Acrylic sweaters of rust. brown . 
navy. berry . black and forest green 
are se lling we ll at Sears. sai d 
Charlotte Reiher: women 's fas hions 
manage r . Also. sweaters of sort hue 
colors a re in s tyle . Reiher aid that 
coordina tes of polyester blends wijl 
always be good sellers be.:ause of 
lheir easv ca re and seasonal ver· 
satility. ' 
The smock top i being ca rried 
over from the summer. Reiher said 
" All of them a re ei ther going so rter 
or boldl'f ." she added . 
J eans a re dressing up a t Stuart 's 
' with leather str ips and co lor s tit · 
ching . said P a tty Swinburne . 
sa leswoman. " The high wa ist is ti 
the sty le ." she added . 
Th e m an nish look. wh ich ) s a 
business-like three-piece pinStripe 
suit for women . is in style this fa ll. 
said sa leswomen from Mai n St reet 
Bout ique. 603 S Illinois A venue and 
Hechts in the Universltv l\I a ll. 
A new s t>, le. the Asia iook . is par r 
of this fall s fashions . " It 's a below· 
the-knee length dress with pants 
undernea th it and s lits up the sides. " 
said Upton, of Worths . 
The look of the ·~os has .returned at 
OLfactory, 715 S. Ill inois Ave. The 
dresses are long a nd s linky an d 
made of such exciting materials as 
si lk and sat in. 
Women have a lot of fashions to 
choose from in casual wear for fa ll. 
These sleek. new sty les offer many 
ways to maintain individualism and 
look good at the same time. 
.. Multi~lored scarves can be 
worn around the neck. head and 
waist to accent any outfit, " said 
Sally Roar, of Hechts. 
Surround yourself with down-
The lightweight natural insulator found in 
all our parkas, bags, and vests" Designed to 
keep ' you comfortable whether ski ing, 
climbing, :" running around to'Nl'l, or just 
admiring the scenery. ALL WI TH A 
LI FETI ME GUARANT.EE. We carry the 
finest brands in down 'Near. 
4.~ CHOCKSTONE ~ ~ rBIm~1NEERN; 
216 South lhversity A.el.Je 
Cab6ndaIe. IInois 62901 
• Terrariums from $6.95 • Terrarium' Plants 
• Fol iage Plants • Hanging Baskets 
• Candles & Candle Arrangements 
, • Fresh Flowers, & Flower Arrangements 
• Clay .flower Pots and Saucers 
up to 16 inches • 
• Fiber glass Planter tubs up l~~~:' , 
to 21" diameter . ,,'. ' -
AT " . ", 
'Ihle Flori'sts . 
North 22nd & logan Streets, Murphysboro Phone 684-2752 
, '~""~--------
Kelly is ready to set sail in 
her "TCANn and Country" 
outfit . She's wearing 
chocolate brown wide-
INale corduroy shorty vest, 
pea coat and slacks with a 
beige, wool and nylon 
"double" turtle-neck 
sweater, all from Bleyers 
College Shop. 
Pipe dreams can come true 
in new decorating · scheme 
The clay pipe look in decora-
ting? It is an idea that might 
appeal particularly to the 
young crowd, for student or ca-
reer pads. 
Always quick to innovate, 
they've used everything from 
wooden wire spoo.1s to cil].der 
blocks in trying to find econom-
ical alternatives to expensive 
furnishings. The masonry 
blocks are.used to hold up mat-
tresses and box springs and the 
spools make tables, big and 
little, and' are 5' en c hold stereo equi ent. 
The terra cotta lpes' can 
cut for use as end table and 
coffee table base5;"as shelves 
for the wall; and can be put »-
gether to form a standing 
lamp. 
An idea suggested by design-
. ers who build rooms aroilnd 
beds - in one settjng a chim-
ney flue rectangular pipe, 12 by 
24 inches. is used with a glass 
top as an end table. It was the 
. tight height for the hide-a-bed 
. being featured, but a shorter or 
longer pipe could be \lied to ac-
commodate another 'sofa or bed 
- height. 
,~~~~~~~~~.~~, • ." " " ""iii'" " ° "7. ~o .... 
10 •• ~ £ampus F~~~ty SalOn .: o. · " Mona Sculptured Nails .. • ' . Male and female llairstyling 
t
· . =~~~Of -iO : 
o 0 Cosmetics • " 
" 0 Tues. - Sat. 8 am - 5 pm 
No appointment necess~ry . " • 
• ° 457-8717 . 
• • CamptJ5 SboppiDg Center . 0 0 
'0 °EEEEE~E'-o~'-;coJ! o . . . 0 0"0 .'C "".~o""o 0 
Mo~e liP to geat fashion 
Just' Pants, the store you've 
loved for its huge selection 
of -jeans and shirts, takes 
the affair one step· further 
with this fall's lean 
sophisticated look. 
.~ * , ... . JU •• pant. 
UNIVERSITY MAll 
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Sect gioos. Up 
its vigil for 
second coming 
GRANNIS . Ark . (AP )-Across 
from the chicken processing plant , 
in a cafe with a cement floor and 
~Wz~~th r;~~~i~~i~d ~~~~~~g~~ 
and talked of movi ng to where no 
one's ever heard of the vigil for the 
Second Coming of Christ. 
Unable to bear the jeers _ of 
classmates, she quit school. " Even 
my friends - the three or four I 
thought I had- avoided me . It ' s 
.better working here." she said of the 
cafe that serves workers at the 
town 's big industry. ' 'I'm leaving 
to~~~ t~~~ert,ty i~~b~tr~ance 
Bard, led the vigil that began a year 
ago Wednesday and ended in July 
with eviction of about 30 persons 
from a home here. Mrs . Bard says 
her daughter and all who believerl in 
the vigil have been " subject to 
repression similiar to the Jews in 
Nazi Germany. 
"The same spirit that existed in 
G.ermany exists here-not as bad~ of 
course-but it's really here. The 
people can 't tolerate anybody who 's 
different. We'd do it over again , but 
sometimes I wonder- maybe we've 
done something our children can 
never live down." 
Most residents of this south· 
'Western Arkansas town of . 177 
wonder. too, whether the vigil will 
be lived clown. Indeed, they fear it 
won 't be. 
The burly , el~erly attendant at 
Vauaht's 'rexaco station said he was 
~i It of people asking me about that 1IIi ed vigil. " , . r resident said the vigil'S 
~a~~:r;t~pI~~r:ut ~~gn~~se ~: 
name - last time they 1'rinted my 
name I got all kinds of calls .in the 
night. " -
"This thing has attracted all kinds 
of religious fantics to town ," said 
Florence Hi~ns. who runs another 
~~::C;I ~'!~l k~~~ ~~so.:: ~~~~~:~ 
you when he 's coming- the Bible 
says even the angels won 't know." 
Mrs. Bard said. "We're treated 
like we 're axmurderers." " Even 
our friends are too embarrassed to 
bring the vigil up." 
The vigil began at a family 
gathering at Gene Nance's three-
bedroom brick home Sept. 29. 1975. 
when Viola Walker Mrs. Bard 's 
aunt. said she got a message fr.o~ 
.. God that the Second Coming was 
near. 
She said the1amily should slay, _11I11I1i_li ......... lfliiill •• iil loIether until the WOI'ld e~ed. _ 
.... 1M. DIII¥ .......... .a. t t.c. 1'" 
Worulrous lrood 
This unique solid pine 
furniture manufactured 
by tv'tonastery is stained 
with Beverlee finishes and 
is protected by two coats 
of polyurethane. Cushions 
are available in corduroy 
or polyester in assorted 
dry·deanable colors and 
prints. Every piece is 
replaceable . The 
furn ishings are available 
from Bare Wood in 
carbondale. 
Men's fashion; -this fall 
, calls for Eu!opean look 
By R. Scott Voigt 
Student Writer 
A neat. snug. s lightl y dressy 
European look, with a return to 
natural fibers is high fashion in 
m e n' ca sua l wear this fall. 
But man}' 51 students are com ' 
binlng new s tyles with old ones, to 
express themselves In a more 
personal way, 
Larry Hale, manager of Sohn's un 
South IIl1nOl~ An:nue, said the maIO 
Idea of the new fashion., is to 
provide young n1('n with sonll' 
alternatives In casual attlrt.' . 
-. ' I f i] guy wanL~ 10 lakl' oil gir to a 
sport s cvent or OU! cia ncing, ht' 
11('(.'(ls iln opt ion oc'S.des den.m ," 
said lI alc. 
.. F'ash.on IS '" the wav clOlhes art· 
put together to produ~ a total and 
highly Individual look," said Stte've 
Goldsmith of t;oldsmith's, 811 S. 
illinois Ave. 
Goldsmith sa id that " manv 
people a re bU Yi ng c'lothes 
separa tely and dressing them up or 
dow n, in combinations, to fit a 
particular occasion . " 
Kathy Spirgarelli of Hockv Moun· 
tai n Surplus on University' Avenue 
said, " people will he wearing the 
same sty les , but with a neater look 
to them. " . 
Tim Jones of Caru's, 606 S. Illinois 
Ave.. said painter 's bib· 
-
-
Dresses from $38 II SU its from $ 70 
overalls and jumpsuits will be 
popular this year. " These are not 
really new stvll'S but are now 
tieeoming more' popular. he said. 
" Corduroy and ga bardine pants 
an' 10 dema nd th is fall ." said Ben 
:'Il a ragni of Jus t Pants In the 
l 'nlvC'rs lt\' ;\1 <1 11. 
:\Ia ragnl said th .. pants will 
fea ture a European cut. ml'aning 
thev, ' l n.:.' " more snug from th~ waist 
to the tlugh and tl1<'n Oare 0 a large 
boI tom .. 
Gem' PaIlSt·h. manag"'r of Sohn ', 
111 til(' lifll\' t'r~'t\ \lall . smd h .. • 
thlOk, you ng pt'Op'll' an' dressing up 
mOrll now, for Ihl' sa nu..' reason thev 
dr .. 'SSl'<l down In the la .... 196(f s ... I;' 
asst' rt tht',r Ind iViduality . 
St.,\'(· SICIlt·r. JunIOr In radio-T\' . 
says brlL- h dCllIms will be popular 
thiS year. " I think you will seC' 
people wcarlng many of Ih ' same 
bas ic s ty les as III the past. but 
dress ing thl'm up mon·. .. said 
SI£'Oer . 
Ste\'e Coats, senior in accounting, 
said "only 'disco people' pay any 
attention to fashion ," Coats said he 
plans to wear whate \'er ' feels 
comfortable to him . 
Rick Green, senior in outdoor 
reerea t ion, said he will be wea ring 
most Iy blu(' jean.. and flannel s hirts 
this fall. " I'll probably wear 
wha tt'wr kind of s weater I fi d in 
m\' drawer, " he ad 
~like Havl'S . s<'nior 10 radio-TV 
said "Jeans. overalls . and s hort. 
moderately-prll'E'd leather jackets 
will lx' in demand this "!':tr." 
.. Prop will lx' wearing a ' Iot of 
bO~~~gl~I.S w.~~. ~~~y .~ e a~~s'1c 
'gameskeeper-type' colors s hould bl.' 
pn'valent in a ll casual attire this 
fall. " s aid Golds mith. 
Pa lisc h concurred. saying 
.. clot hl'S' colors are seasonal and 
mon' s ubdued colors can be 
expected in the fall . with the 
exception of a fl'W sca rlets or 
pumpkIns." 
Fashions to come home in 
You can be ready for Homecoming w ith that special 
outfit from Kay's campus Shop, Sandy is wearing a 
black nyasta two-piece jumpsuit with maribao trim . 
carol is ready in a black velvet Jumpsuit and full-
length rabbit fur coat. 
Womens Sweaters from $16. Mens Sweaters from $14 
lot of 
Laurent , adl B lass , Fantast ic International . 
Europa Sport , Crazy Horse , Metro , Gam.n .-
Ma le . etc 
And we hope to be seeing a lot of you 
Because ' our c lothes sum up the way you 
want to look . what you want to buy . All 
put on you With iove and caPe 
OPEN MONDAY NIGHTS UNTIL 8 30 
CARBONDALE 
- 607 S Sixth 101 N ParI<· 811 S illinOIS 
Gold~rnith' 
-
-
Leathers from $120. I 
Women, Sw " lcom $68. I 
for men AND women 
y 
Little girl fashions 
no longer kid stuff 
By Vivian Brown little girls. "It makes them look 
AP Newsleatures Writer sallow." She prefers pastels, rich 
Gypsy dresses with ballet russe dark greens , red and navy com-
kerchiefs and wide Cluny lace trim, binations. which she considers neat 
Victorian styles with big s leeves, and trim for school. 
!>rairie dresses . tabards . lace "Collars really frame a little girl's 
JUmpsuits with cinched-in beaded face and I like soft ruffles- they are 
ribbon belts for the holiday cruise pretty and Claltering. I use big hems 
collection. to extend the life of the dress. and 
Such descriptions may soynd like · until now I' ve taken a strong stand 
couture fashions for women who on lowering skir ts. But I recently ' 
wan! to make the best dressed list. saw French and Italian chi ldren 
but they are, instead, among new learing knee-length skirts and I 
styles being turned out for the thouj,lljt it looked quite smashing, so 
loIipop set-a whole new look that they 11 be in the spring line." 
should separate the girls from the In designing clothes away from 
boys, says designer Doree Selevan the garment center of New York. 
d Miami. And if that doesn't do iL she isn 't " brainwashed by outside 
the new bouffant petticoats will- forces" but she doesn't really care 
they' ll be iQ stores come spring. anyway what other people are 
" Little girls like to dress up and doing. Her success in s tores is an 
they enjoy clothes that e ulilte indication that she is on the right 
young jumors or older sister, the track. she says. 
~;;~ou~~~~~ s~~~o~':...t~~ ha'~~:OI~;,bl~~le w~~~~~~ .!°ot:Oar;:~ 
Doree, who has been designing the like that may decorate collars, 
clothes for little girls for 20 years, pockets . bibs . but mainly the 
and heads her own dreSS-business. trimming come from Europe-
More mot)lers are allowi"B their embroideries from Switzerland . 
children to select clothes nght off A1encon-type laces from France, 
lbe racks so clothes must have braids from Germany and Italy. 
hanger appeal, she says. Many of Quality buttons from the United 
her back-tlHChool fashions were States are now getting scarce," she 
--'=! ~~~Ya~~~rs~~~~~- sa~\ard worker, she even main-
imaginative touches as pockets lbat . tains an apartment at the factory 
say "carfare," " lunch money," or where she has 250 workers, and she 
whatever. . bas parlayed her firm, Dorissa, into 
Doree's eDthusiasm makes it a three-ijuarter of a million dollar 
clear that little girl fashioos are DO et'ILerprise in 10 yearsJHer husband, 
Ionger.neu~l kid stuff, Uet'l t~ ~:a~' f~v:;;eah~dling. the '~~':":e::-ewi:~; ~ She has managed to combine ' 
with ~:~:~ ~~k!ft~ :~i~:~i~~~n:U:i!~ -
toddler sizes); tbis..p!- bas aD euterprises through.lbe years, but 
adorable little over· tbe-ahoulder somehow .when sbe designs her 
::: ;~~~~det'l pin is worn 00 ='fo.. .~~ ~~tSemchi~f1!: 
_ She ~'t like tan or brown for says_ ". get carried away," 
WANTED: MALES 
With unsfyied. uru;tlaped 
lA'lCOnditiooed hair to be 
styled by Bill. Gloria or 
Janet of 
'116 
Mallama 
The umex Salon 
Phone6T~ 
&06 E. Main 
. Together: tee stand 
This close-knit crf!!W was outfitted by Union 
Jack. Vern (left) wears a three-piece 
reversible vest by P.D.C .• shirt by Knick· 
Knick and shoes by Harber. His 
companion. Patti. wears a vest by Faded 
G,Jorv and leather-trim jeans by Brittoni. 
Robin has on bibs by Faded Glory and shirt 
by San Francisco Shirt Works_ Robin's 
friend. David. is-up front with leather vest 
by Brittoni. stitched jeans by Levi. shirt by 
San Francisco Shirt Works. boots by Frye . 
. The boxer growled when asked who 
outfitted him. -
-/ ' 
Newest In Sp.ctator 
Sportswear 
Team UP. the latest Gaucho look pants 
and matching velveteen blazer. Add a 
classic shirt and velveteen vest . . Then, steo 
uptown in your wedge heeled shQeS or boOts. 
" lIA/S 
• <!OS s_ 1111,..,15 
Qlrbanclille 
()pen IVaI. 'lites ' iiI 8:30 
Boots sta.Iid out as No. Ir 
fo'r the . well-shod woman 
Bv Gabri~ lIa Lud ... iclak . 
• Stud" nt Writer 
Boots M,' Ihe ma in fashion ' 
altraclion amldSI Ih .. va ril'l ,. of 
wom .. n·. s ho<' Sl \"I .. s a"allabh: Ihls 
fall. Women an' 'wcarmg Ihem wllh 
panls . dress ami Ih,' nl'w. wid" 
panlskirt . 
Thl' casual. Wt",ll'rn.,;I ,·I .. boo!. 
made popu lar by ~'rYl' BOOts . IS UU" 
blggl"'l seli l'r aC"ordmg In Da"ld 
~l()orl~. manager of ZWIl'k ~ Shoc·s . 
Women an' hUYlnl! Ihl'm In a IIghl 
colorl'(l I. 'm hl'r . bolh IClPSlllch.·d 
and pltHn. to W('i l r With tht..' longer 
skIrts ~I onr.' sall l 
Stev(' ~l alo nl·\· . aS~lsl [lnl 
manager of Bark,:", Shill' Slon'. 
sa id II would lak,' lung,'r for Ih,' 
s lImmer . elress bools 10 gain trI 
pc.pul,trIly In Soulh,'rn IIltno". hUI 
Ihal lilt' c.asual bOOI IS m gn'al 
demand now. 
Along wllh boolS . women a!(' 
buymg l',ls ual shoes Ull'Y ('an Wl'ar 
wllh bOlh pants and drl'Sses. saul 
David DaVIS. as.. .. q stanl manilgt.'r of 
Morse ShOt'S . Il l' addt'(l Ihal casllal 
shoes ft'a lurl' lower ht",' b . Crt'pt.' 
sol.,s and a 101 of su('(I., thiS fall. 
At"C'ordlng 10 Hon Aug lls lln,' . 
I1w nagt.'r of Brown's Shoes. tht.., 
nl'g;IlI \ 'l' ,hl"l." l'~ lrlh shcl\:' remain...; a 
f'l\·Orl((~ In ('£.IS lI i ll (ootwl',U . anrl tht, 
r:lIs,'(1 heel and In,' of Ihl' pia l form 
IS d l'flOllci v oul. lI l'stud women an' 
luming It; Iht' "' hlg h-sol ed l'<trth 
s hoc" for lilt' hl'lghl they n(,l'<i with 
longer panls. 
The back less clog is anolher lop 
con lendl'r in Iht' c asual s hoe 
ca legory i\loorl' saId. And bolh men 
and womI'n are wearmg Ihe higher 
qualily alh lel lc s hoc . s uch a s 
Adick,s. These are 10ng' las l ing and 
("Om forlab le. 
foolwear IS al,o naunling more 
delail. Tasse ls. buc k les and 
slitching decorale Ihl' sofler lealher 
0( shoes . 
A dressier shoe will bt'COIm' a 
more frequenl s igh!. however . as 
women begin donning dresses. 
Phillis contemplates buying the outrider-style, high-
fashion Cobbies boots that she's modeling in front of 
the store mirror at Leslie's Shoes in University Mall. 
Jim Sleinbach. owner of u.'S Ii,'s 
Shoes al Ihl' Universilv 1\Ia ll. s aid 
slyles are already b.'Coming mort' 
feminine. The classic pump and Ihl' 
T-slrap. bolh wilh a mort' laperl'<i 
heel a nd loe. an' begi nning 10 st' li. 
1\Iore of Ihl' fool is revea led with lhe 
sale of open-hee led s h<x'S conlinllmg 
into Ihe fall. 
HUSSCI. chocolalC and ros,' han' 
re~ml'rged as popular new co lnrs 
Ihis season. 
Bools and shoes. Openl'd and 
closed. Casual and dressy. Dl'S pile 
Ihe highe r prices of lealher a nd 
vi ny l. women are buying an 
assorlmenl of shoes 10 malch their 
moods and Iheir oulfits. 
UNIVERSITY MALL, CARBONDALE 
Those on 
the go .-
EXPANSION 
SALE!. 
Sale Starts Today 
~ , ALL 
r . .:. ~ Diamonds \I~  20% off 
-.,,,;. 
arne Brand Watches • 
20% off 
Wedding 
Bands 
20 - 50% 
off 
Pendants 
25% off 
Lighters - 20% off 
J . B. Jewelers has more than doubled its space. 
Come in now to see our new j ewelry and help us 
celebrate! 
717 S . 
Ulinois 
Downtown 
Carbondale 
'go .to · 
UniOn ack 
for clothes 
Plan carefu:lly '1ur"your mOlJey's worth 
By the A .. oc:la~ Press 
Plaruri'ng to buy a fur coat in 
the August fur sales? Or per. 
haps you'll wait unt"iJ the winter 
clearances, the other popular 
fur buying period. No matter -
fur coats are expensive. Pelt 
prices are up and you should 
plan your purchase carefully if 
you'd get your money's worth . 
That advice comes from fur 
expert Carol Ware. She and her 
husband, Irwin, who has been 
in the fur business 40 years, op-
erate the fur salon at a Chicago 
specialty store, Bonwit Teller . 
"There is a whole new gener· 
ation (If fur owners. Women 
have become important wage 
earners. First they get an 
apartment , then a wardrobe of 
clothes, then the frosting, a fur 
coat," says Mrs. Ware in ex· 
plaining the increased volume 
buying in the entire industry. 
" And there is the girl who be-
gins wearing a remodeled coat 
of her mother's. If it is long, 
she is hooked. There are still 
some gi rls who fear people will 
criticize them for wearing 
mink , but they don't mind 
wearing nutria , raccoon or 
Swakara , a South American 
lamb-like caracul. In fact , natu· 
ral raccoon with let-{)ut stripes 
can be as elegant as any 
mink, " she maintains. 
Interest Up, 
Art Nouveau 
comes back 
CHICAGO ( AP ) - Orna te de· 
signs with flowers and cur· 
Iicues and pictures of vol· 
uptuous women marked a peri· 
od called Art Nouveau, which is 
explored in a •. , comprehensive 
exhibit at the '}\rt Institute of 
Chicago through Oct. 31. 
The term means simply " new 
art," which it was at the end of 
the 19th and beginning of the 
20th century . The movement 
spread throughout western Eu· 
rope and the United States. 
John Keefe, a curator at the 
Art Institute , notes that "The 
movement began among artists 
and craftsmen searching for a 
return to 'honest' construction, 
genuine materials and in· 
novative design." 
It is perhaps for this reason 
that there has been a recent reo 
newal of interest in the style as 
a reaction against plastics and 
stark, c1ean·line design in con· 
tempor8f'Y furniture , archi· 
tecture and abstract painting. -
The exhibition, comprising 
more than 700 works, was or· 
ganized by the Institute for the 
Fine Arts at Rice University in 
Houston, in collaboration with 
the Chicago.museum, and was 
~n there earlier this year. 
The exhibition surveys for the 
first time in the United States 
the overall Art Nouveau move-
ment, including not only paint· 
ings and sculptures, but tex· 
ti~architecture, decorative 
~ graphics. 
. aSSW8f'e and jewelry 
continue to have an appeal 
~~~che:~~:g~~Jo~~ 
nate, even vulgar. 
However. "the exhibition of· 
fers an excellent opportunity 
for an overview of this period 
in art history and documents 
some of the social history of 
the period as well. 
Many of the pieces come 
from private collections in Eu· 
rope and the United States and 
this is likely to be the only time 
they will ever be seen together. 
One of the best·known names 
represented in the show is that 
~~~n~~= ~~~ygl~ 
lamps are now so prized - and 
imitated. 
Mrs. Ware attends the fur 
auctions with her husband. A 
tite ash blonde who has been 
working with him for 10 years, 
she has earned a reputation as ' 
a superb fitter and. stvlist, at· 
tracting many well known per· 
sonalities. 
Budget and lifestyle should 
help determine the kind of coat 
you buy, she explained. Style 
a~d n!l! phce may be the clue 
to a fashionable appearance. 
New fur coats are patterned 
li ke shredded wheat, basket 
weaves, woven-ribbon and plaid 
effects . Thev are dved amber , 
green , red , ' rust , orange and 
even violet . The new look is 
soft , straight away from the 
body , but not hugging it, a 
trend away from flared and fit· 
ted . 
Here are some of her tips for 
fur coat shoppers : 
- Petite girls have many 
style choices p~ovided the coat 
is not too long and they ,·think 
tall. " A small woman with a 
large chest should not try to 
wear the narrow tube look, now 
popular, which is more success· 
fully worn by a woman of thin 
build. She should stick with a 
flared coat , good for a perSon 
of any age. 
- Heavy women should not 
wear belts on furs, unless the 
belt comes through slits on the 
Fur expert carol Ware (right) advises would-be fur 
buyers that lifestyle and budget should be considered 
in making that big purchase. 
side. A large interesting buckle 
can make the waist seem 
smaller. A loose: full. easy coat 
with a shawl or notched coat 
collar will help add length 'and 
flatter the face of a woman 
with a matronly figure. Sizes 18 
and 20 should a\'oid bulkv furs. 
- Women with a large bust 
should not wear mandarin col· 
la rs cr coJtarless coats ... hip-
py women should not wear a 
pea coat length .:. a shirt 
jack.et st"le is good for all 
ages. 
- The{e is more security in 
buying a longer length coat 
which can be turned up by the 
furrier if vou want to wear it 
short. Later it can be length· 
ened. 
- A good mink should feel 
mushy, sort of silky in the 
hand. 
--Silver·haired women can 
we8f' blue fox , Blue I.ris Lutetia 
mink, grey Swakara lamb, 
lynx, beige mink, nutria with 
light colored fox or lynx collar. 
Black or naV)' blue mole or vio-
let<olored furs are other good 
choices. 
- A brisk business is done in 
balding furs - fox· pieced coats 
and rabbit - the fast shedding 
furs that are popular with 
young people. Mrs. Ware al· 
ways tickets them "guaranteed 
to shed." 
Stylish Suiting 
Murdale Shopping 
Center 
Hours: Mon 9:30 - 8:30 
Sat. - Tues. 9:30 - 5:30 
Fall Seasoning 
T.im is ready for fall 
in this 3 piece 
100% cotton 
brushed denim 
vested suit 
by Lee. 
available in blue only 
Shirt is by 
Joel of California 
Is Here ·For F'all 
~ ,J 1 1t------------~~------------~~ 
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The nighttIme look 
• lS total glamour 
A fun and fashionable place to relax after a day of 
classes, a day of shopping or just any day is the 
Ramada Inn Lounge, open nightly 9 p.m . to 1 a.m . 
There's entertainment for your listening pleasure, 
too. 
:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.'. :.:.;.:. 
ADVERTISER'S LIST 
Barber Shop 
Barewood 
Bleyers 
Bleyer's College 
Blum's 
Brown's Shoes 
Kay's 
Leslie's Shoes 
f'JIain Street Boutique 
Mall om 's 
Mayberry Music 
Campus Beauty Shop 
Chockstane Mountaineering 
Common f'JIa rket 
Nada's 
Pauline's Fashions 
Phillips 
Ramada Inn 
Rocky Mountain 
sandpiPer 
Sqlti re Shop 
'- Sohn's 
SoU he~n IllinoiS Book & Supply 
Southgate Hair Fashion 
, Union Jack . 
Cox Furniture 
Diener Stereo 
Fashion Fc1brics 
Goldsmith 's\ 
Hunter Boys 
I hie Florists 
J .B. Jewelers 
Just Pants University BOOk Store 
Cover design and illus tration by Bruce P eck. Daily 
Egyptian advertising artist. . 
Photos by Eston Mansfield L James EnSIgn. ('arl 
Wagner. Thomas Hooke and Richard Stefaniak. 
News and feature stories written and edited by stude nts 
in classes of the School of Journalism. 
.:.:.;.:.:::.:.:.:.:,:.:.:.:.:.:::.:.:.;.:.:~:::.:::.:.:.:';':':':':':':':':':';':':':':':v:-O:':':':':':':':':':':.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:-:~:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.: 
By Joder WeuaJ gellinlt " prellier. " Nada Stotlar~\enore Myer. New York resident 
~ Wrilet' (M'ner oL ada·s. located at Bening ' buyer for Recht's in the University . -
. Mor~ C9!or . more bareness .. more ~~;!~IJ:::~e~~~~ ~::'~~:sr:: !!~~:i~n~ha~r~~hi~1 0: 
IIItenstly 10 makeup .. more hne to long dresses for the evenil!i. adding prominent in evening wear. 
hair. '!lore softness . More of . that the short dinner dresses in 
everything that stands for glamour- st reet length ..... iII also be 
total. all ?ul, knockout glamour: fashionable. 
According t~ V~ue m~gazlne, Phil Gillespie. owner of Phillip's Also popular will be the short 
that IS the look In naght fashions for in niversity Mall . considers the "dressy dress ." Myers said. and the fag~~tondale ~~r~ants feel .a ~:o~~~est!!n~h~~~~!~~~~n':!!1~~ ;;:;~g~~tl~~f~~!a:~~~~~ 
"ariely of styles WIll tie popular thiS short . basic litlle black dress. not 
~~onnda chaef!er . as.sista.n!. ~fjnb~~~i~~ ~I~~j~~:~fri~.~~~~ 
manager of Brooks an ~hl' OIvers.lly will be wl'aring the long, " pajama" 
Mall. thinks that satmy tops With look. 
,·el\,ets . bows. nowang fabncs and He thinks there is increasing in. 
shE'erness will be popula~ . chaeffer terest in the one·shoulder or off.the. 
said t he look IS definitely more shoulder fashions and the strapless 
feminine. rna\' show up in after·fivt' wear . 
Agrl'eing that e"ening sty les art' In rN't'nt trap to the an'a . 
Dresses will dl'1iui(ely be worn as 
opposed to pants . except for the 
dressy jumpsuit wtuch will be very 
popular . Then> will be more 
bareness but the look will not be 
quite so p"pular because " not 
everyone has the figure for it." she 
observed. 
Enjoy the crisp fall weather in this rugged poncho by John 
Neyer. Slacks and TurtlenecK by Pendletoo. 
in at Bleyer's today and choqse from a large selection 
fall coats, slacks, dresses and fashion accessories. 
/t?teJer.r . 
:;;Jj , of Carbtnditle 
Center 
( 
........ 
Glamour garb 
Nada 's in Carbondale 
offers these Jack Hartle';' 
of Miami evening gowns. 
Lisa is wearing a white 
polyester knit gown with 
gathered bodice and 
beaded insert. Her gold 
and crystal matching 
neckla~ and bracelet are 
by Eisenberg. Marilyn 
(right) moedels a kelly 
greeh polyester knit gown 
with gathered bodice and 
braided halter straps: Her 
jade green necklace is by 
. Givenchy of Paris and 
solid gold bracelet by 
Eisenberg. 
We Care 
About Your Hair 
Blow dry tyHng - Shaping '- Setting - olor.ing 
Open dai ly t ill 7 p.m. Drop in or call for apt. 
. Southgate Hair Fashions 
Barbara Hendricks 
54~2833 
t. _ . 
The girl J. - :-\ . \l~\ 
.r who sews &/~ 
) 
wears /' \ '\ ~ ri 
betterl :.. - , ~ ; '"" Cloth~ ?_J 
. J s ,/ 
/ 
SOUTHGATE SHOPPING CENT5 R' 
706 S. ILLINOIS CARBONDALI; , I L. 
549-4211 . / 
NON . 9:00-8 :30 
TUES.-SAT. 9:00-5 :30 
RAMADA INN 
da Inn Lounge 
.. 
Enjoy a · relaxing atmosphere 
with Entertainment nightly by 
Ray Adams ~ Co. 
*Cocktail Hours* 
Mon.-thru Fri. 
430_730 .. p.m. 
AU drinks reduced 
,. 
Seafood Buffet 
w'ith 
PRiME RIB & LOBSTER 
Open nightly 
-1~ , ~9-1 
.'. 
2400 W. Main 
Carbondale, 
Most dieters 
I 
motivated by 
self ima'ge ~ 
By Vivian Brown "). 
AP ~"wsreat\lns Writer 
" isn't to attract men. improve 
their sex lives . save a marriage or 
get a promot ion that drives women 
to seek help in losing weight . a 
recent survey showed. 
"The real reason they wa nt to lose 
weight is to feel better about 
themselves ." explained Gloria 
Marshall of Downey , Calif" who has 
figure sa lons in 15 states . She 
became so intrigued with the 
- reasons behind it all that she con· 
ducte<! a urvey of patrons of 100 of 
her salons . 
On the questionnaire she prepared 
for 7,!ioo clients , she found . too , that 
the women's imal(e of the idea l 
figure was different from that of 
fashion designers. In the opinion of 
48.4 per cent of tht' women polled. 
the classic 3-1 .2./ .3<1 is stili the ideal. 
with.the glamour gi rl figure of 3&24· 
36 regist ering approval with 38 per 
cen t of the women. Nine per cent 
voted for swea ter girl. 38·26-36. and 
only 4.6 per cent chose the super 
s lender figure, 30-22·30. 
Among the reasons cited for being 
overweight. 37 A per cent confessed 
they love to eat and 26.6 blamed " not 
enough exercise. " Such choices as 
unhappy love a era irs , marital 
problems a nd so on were not big 
influences. 
And overweight women a re n ' t 
usua ll y the frustrated, moody. 
depressed indi vidual s that are 
depicted by some psychologis ts. In 
facl. 2, 453 'women sai d tney were 
happy a nd content and 1.096 chose 
" jolly . outgoing " to describe 
themselves. Only 8 per cent thought 
of themselves as depressed. 
Thirt y ·three pe r cent of the 
women surveyed are in the 18 to 30 
year age bracket. Thirty·seven per 
cent were from 30 to 50 yea rs old. 
and others ranged in age to 80. 
Miss Marshall explained that she 
was " pleasingly plump as a teen· 
ager" but she was conscious of it -
a teen·ager either learns to conquer 
it or stays that way - and she began 
danCing and taught dance. She 
recommends a good eating plan as 
well as exercise to her clients. 
" They tell us' the dress size they 
would like to be. We compute the 
number of visits they must make 
and the number of pounds they must 
lose and wi thin wl\ilt period of time 
it can be achieved - say 20 pourids 
in three months. 
"The women fill out a form on 
which they tell what they like to eat, 
how many meals a day they eat and 
so on, and they get a personalized 
diet based on the material fed into 
the computer." 
The diet doesn't deviate from their 
natural eating habits. 
" People usually can 't stay on diets 
bec a use they don't like the foods 
they are told to eat and when they 
must eat them , We suggest things 
that fit into their normal eating 
pattern. If they don't eat breakfast. 
we don 't suggest ·breakfast. If they 
eat six meals a day . we give them 
six meals a day. If they eat 
spaghetti for breakfast they can do 
that. If a woman takes her lunch..to 
work , she can't eat grapefruit and 
steak. so we tailor the lunch to her 
convenience , But all the daily 
ea ting programs supply the proper 
\;tamins and calories." 
Red·haired Miss Ma~aJl. s 
8. believes exercise is_ ~entie 
any reducing program . The· two 
must work together . 
Sandpiper 
Special 
Oneida Stainless 
Steel Flatw~re 
'12 Off original price 
Glasses - Set of 8 
( 11.95) NOW 7.95 
Mikasa Stoneware 
Selected group 30% oft 
. CJfu. ~ ~I2JpipL"L . 
Mu ... Shopping 
c.... 
BIDING 
-Snappy strings 
What any self-respecting 
troubador must have to be 
well turned-out is a 
f1at-bodied accessory with 
a long fretted neck· and 
fitted (usually) with six 
., strings-a guitar , ' of 
course. The fashion in 
qualif)e guitars can be 
found at Mayberry Music, 
which has an extensive 
selection of Martin, 
Gibson, Fender, Ovation, 
Alvarez and ' Epiphone 
instruments. 
INTO FALL 
THE GAUCHO 
Patterned with 
layers of sweaters. 
I t covers miles 
of fashion territory. 
Billie takes to the 
range in her gauchos by 
Chequers, vest by 
Organically Grown and 
cowl sweater by K.W.1. 
The hat is from Berman. 
Gauchos rag,--S2'T 
Vest lJl!r.'fl9 
Cowl ~ 
Hat 
$17.99 
$16.99 
$ 8.00 
$13.00 
Becky saddles up in ner 
. courduroy gauchos by 
Jeanet.cs, vest by 
Collage, and 
turtleneck from 
Grand Prix. , 
Gauchos.lll!t:'117 $12.99 
Vest ~ $13.99 
T-i'leck .lJI9:"'$TO" $ 7.00 
Famous label fashions and disc~!-,nts prices . . . 
-~ -IODin street '--
8 .. :1 S. Illinois Qutique 
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·, Matching , By Uada CInKo Sludent Writer 
...... .. 
accessories 
" Women are more accessory· 
minded. " says Sally Gray . 
salesperson for Sears in the 
University Mall. "This year we 
actually have women coming in with 
shoes looking for matching hand· 
provide that . ' lrqs·," she said .' 
final touch 
Leather purses have always been 
strong but are selling especially well 
this year, along with matching 
cigarette cases and billfolds, said 
Lynda Schaeffer , assistant manager 
of Brook's in the University Mall . 
"Clutch bags are big but the 
shoulder bag is still in , especially 
with school kids . They ' r e more 
convenient ." said Ms. Schaeffer . 
~~~ 
Luxuty in lamb 
John Nimmo sports a Krona suede lamb winter coat, 
available now at Sotm's. It's made of genuihe 
shearling lambskin, naturel's own double-layer for 
warmth and durabil ity-virgin wool inside, butter-
Suede outside, It's 'the perfect combination in a 
carefully tailored of beauty and individuality. 
He o.perates first~aid station 
for students' sickly greenery 
By Mike Block beginning of the year, when many 
Sludelll Writer students a~renUy bring plants to 
Is your plant sick? ~mtk~~ he ~~~t ~~g~~W to care 
u:a~~:~~ ~~';'be~=~:' • from I!; to ~ cases a ~ay . 
see. Thomas S&;ld, "The blgges~ reason 
Thomas , a senior in botany, pI~nts ~et Sick down hert: 1.5 from 
diagnoses and treats plants free or thingS like too much humidity. too 
charge. . much water or sun. or not enough 
Thomas said, " Treating plants water or sun. . 
gives me valuable en\,.";~nce for . People should ClOd out what a 
late!' on in my cal'eer':-:;-' pla.nt ~, to stay he.althy when 
.nuS is !be ~ ~ Thomas th~ get I~: Tho'!las,;;aid.. 
bas been diagnosing and tr€iling So far:, he sal(\. all I v~ been 
plants at his room in Mae Smith . treaUng IS t~ common vanety of 
Tbomas said be has averaged bouse plants. 
about five cases a ,!:-j; l~ ~ 
Pagt *- 0.I1y ElMIIlan, Odcber I .. 1976 
"The public has also rea1ized thaI 
good leather lasts longer so they are 
spending more money on the real 
thing. " she s'aid . 
"When wpmen buy an outift al 
Worth ·s ." said Debra pton . 
salesperson at the s tore In the 
niversit y 1\lall. " the most common 
accessory they look for is (he scarf. •. 
A couple of years ago scarves 
were definitely out . but they are 
very popular again. and manu-
facturers have come up with an 
innovation. the rain scarf. said 
Dorothy Burgess . manager of 
Phillip ·s . in the ' niversity Mall. 
The rain scarf looks like an or· 
dinary scarf . but is chemically 
treated to repel water sa id Ms . 
Burgess. 'fliey 'a re very decorat ive 
and come with umbrellas 10 match. along with wide brim cloches. said a I 
~~';'nesn o~!~ :~~' e; :~~~~esO~!~\~ ~~~~s~an o~~~ ~:fi~~~~S A~?~~~ge~/' 
give a nice eHeet. " Is otoner glo\'e - pecial glo\-es 
" Fall fashions in jewelry include wit h massage act ion for your 
jJ ver and gold , and they are hands- are becoming a big seller." 
showill2 a lot of wooden jewelry this M ' Schaeffer said she think hat.s 
year." s.1 1d :'lis. Burgess. I "and are making a com"hack and Brook's 
larger earrings eem to be in s tyle ." is howing felt hats with featers and 
A nice look to wear with jeans is the . Wide brims. 
" nO/ hin!! necklace." " ars thinks of accessories a 
1\Is . chaeHer sa id the rope·look much more than the usual .purses. 
necklace is a big seller. The gloves and scarves. said Ms. Gray . 
manufacturers are coming out with " When a woman comes over to. 
a longer versiCl n which can be worn our department to look for ac -
with cowl ·neck sweaters . The ces ories. we starl from the foun-
pre\'ious s tyle had been too short to dations and work our way out ." she 
be worn comfortably. she suggested . said. " If what is underneath is all 
The usual popcorn-s titc!) mi llen. wrong. the whole look goes down the 
berets and lams a re back for winter. drain." 
Patterned for fall, 
patterned for n .. w .. xperi .. ne .. s 
patt~rned for you. 
Th is classic "High Country" skirt and blazer' by Label 4 or 
Jantzen. 
Patterned to make you look and f~1 y~r, best.. . . On an 
important interview, a trip .. ~ .or anyti~ . 
Stop in at Bleyer 's College Shop"---and-~ their all new 
collection or fall fashions. 
f!JJ1e1U!'1 j &00 S. Ill. carbondale 
Open Man. nile 'til 8:30 t7 cdtege Shop 
~--------------------------~ ------------------------------~ 
A game bunch 
The 710 gang, Jim, Bill, Brenda, Kerry, Kathy and 
Gorgeous George the Gorilla are all eager Saluki 
fans in their T-shirts arid warm-ups from 710 
Bookstore in downtown Carbondale, 710 S. I (linois 
Ave. 
Come in out of th~ cold . 
Surround you rst'lf with down - tht' light -weight naturallosulator 
found In all Camp 7 p" rkas and vests . Dt'slgnt'd !o kt'ep you 
comlortdblt' whetht'r skiing . climbIng. running around town or lust 
admmng the sct'nt'ry Oute rsht'Us in Ripstop Nylon or DacronlCo Uon . 
All WIth a Lifetime Guarantet' . 
. ~MP7 products are avaHa~le at ... 
'fA. CHOCKSTONE ~XJ. MOUNTAINEERING ~ LIMrrED I . 
216 South LOyersity Avenue 
Carbondale. Illinois 62901 
Phone 618-549-8542 
Your . home can look' this way, too. 
-Brad Giles Apartment furnished by Bare ":N ood, Carbo~dqle Stained by Brad Giles 
Unfinished furniture 
Solid oaks, Maples, Pines, 
' . '~er, Aspen, 
~Iow Canadian Birch 
Refinishing supplies 
We'll e~n h~w you how! 
U,finished . Consider the Possibilities 
FINANCING AVAILABLE 
I fIIcOanIIdt fIlE 13 
oiily EiWPtIin. 0daIIer 140 197 .. ~ 21A 
' 'lllCbb\.. . 
-. 
Goldsmiths in Carbondale has fashions for 
men and women alike. Bill is wearing a 
European-fitted three piece wool vested 
suit by Yves Saint Lcfurent with a pin-
dotted shirt and coordinated tie. Julia is 
wearing a chic daytime or evening 
restaurant-length dress in deep wine. 
Accessories are by Trio Jewelry. 
Waist-length popular 
Leather coats in style for men 
By Duiel Coasldlne 
Student Writer 
The Fonz of television 's " Happy 
Days" fame would have a resoun· 
ding "hey" for this year's expected 
fashion leader in men's outwear. 
For as in days of ducknrils and 
~~~~-hi~o~~~~~ ;;~~t;~i~gtt~e~t~:~ 
clothing stores. 
Today's style however. is only 
similar in length and material to the 
familiar greaser jackets of the 
J950·s . The present short styles , 
selling for $90-$140. usually are 
brown or red and have slot or zipper 
pockets. They also come in a less 
popular trench coat style. selling for. 
$150-$250. 
Accor(ling to John Siebert of 
Carus Men's Shop. 606 S. llinois 
Ave .. the leather coats have been the 
store 's top seller . 
"Customers are moving to short 
leather coats because they are very 
durable as well as stylish . They 
rationalize the higher price beca~e 
of the great durability ." said Steve 
Goldsmith of Goldsmitl) 's Clothing. 
811 S. Illinois Ave . 
Goldsmith said he believes that 
besirles the leather coats, other 
short·style coats will be good sellers. 
' ''The waist length corduroy and 
cloth b10usane style jackets, selling 
for $30-~O, will also be quite 
popular." said Goldsmith. 
Last years leader, down and fur 
parkas selling for $40-$80, will also 
continue to sell quite well. but not in 
the volume of last year. said Don 
Odum of Walker 's Men 's Wear in the 
University Mall. 
The familiar Dick Tracy -style 
trench coat, $90-$130 will continue to 
lead the field of men 's overcoats , 
according to Larry Rale of Sohns 
Men's wear in the University Mall . 
fO:=~e:~ ~~~t~:?lf ~~~rd:S~~~h:~~~~~ 
to the cont rary in the fashion in· 
dustry . 
Leather is a lso the dominant 
material in men 's gloves , according 
to area stores . The most popular 
lining for these gloves , selling for $8-
$12 will again be rabbit fur . A very 
popular and interest ing type sold at 
the Squire Shop in the Murdale 
Shopping Center is the isotherm 
glove. a racing glove that actually 
massages your hand while you 
drive. 
en's fashions show dressier trend 
By CbrU KcW'ber :rim Odaniell of the Squire Shop in Altekruse from Caru 's at 606 S. 
S&IIdeIIt Writer the Murdale Shopping center Illinois in Carbondale says it'l> 
Fashion trends this fall are ~~~~t~~t~t~t~u.e ~:~~~e~.es~~~ ~~~~h.~~~df~te~u:~i~~~~a~~, 
dressier with earthy tones. mix and combinations being most popular in flannel and we!:" t<!rn style shirts . ~~~r.Coordinates being most prints, pastels and plaids. Corduroy Students are prl: paring to be 
"The three-piece vested suit in ~~ ~t!:e;C:d~~aa~~ s~;fe~!g sellers ~~~:table and waPl . in ,. he days 
classic corduroy and c:onservative 
pin·striping are enriched with Hale notes t~ three-vested dsmith said, " II 's :ealher that 
earthy browns, camel, !;USt, grey clorkd'!~thY ctharraepas ~~ cpocon~~~ri7tii~ .~s~urning people on .. " Leather 
and navy color tOIles." said Stexe 00 wi . ree c Jackets ha"e a hUed and ~ ~~~iU;:vO:. ~~~~'~r:~~~l F~ :d~":r~\~g~e!t~~:~S!fu. ~o~Cvh~ . distinguished look about tltem . 
clothing are due to changing front pockets. The layered look is going to be 
lifestyles and a need to. be com· Odaniell said. " Shabbiness is on popular with Ilullo" er sweaters and 
fortable," said Goldsmith. way out and European styling in turtl enecks In subtle or muted 
D1~o';iinH~~.!~n~i:t .. ~:J~ ~~t=U~;~i~i3.~ O:P!:~:::l :~d col~ ' ~e~:lf~ men 's Clothing 
are interested in the coordinated lower lapels . This new look appears today is a more filled and com· 
" look with emphasis on verSltility in to the college graduate and look fort able appearance and people are 
dress and creating their own per- impressive for job Interviews." finding clothes that are coordinate 
sonal appearance." _ LA) . ... ~3 o/ii~ a more ca!iJlal note . Ruth andeyeappeaJing," said Goldsmith. 
"- 22A- 0III1v ECMllIan, Ocld»r I., 1'176 
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;rfy Our 
Lay-Away Plan 
We accept I'Aaster 
Charge & ~:'!!<Americard 
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-"8 VtiJiuta 
SHOE FIT CO. 
Olfactory. 
offers used 
~t~~ 
sed. clothing jn Carbondale 
ranges from the unique to the out-of· 
date functiooaI stvles. . 
For most 51 students looking for 
a bargain in used clothing. a store to 
visit is The Olfactory . on Illinois 
AlIeIlue. 
in-style duds 
The Olfactory acquires its 
c10tlling from Goodwill warehouses 
and various places in Kansas City .· 
Since The Olfactory does not buy 
clothing from private individuals. 
the clothing available spans from 
functional jeans. flannel shirts and 
Country comfort· 
Exploring forgotten places, Jane and Ron are out 
fitted in country comfort by Lee. Their bib overalls 
and painters bibs are made of 100 per cent cotton. 
These great-looking jean fashions are available at 
Hunter Boys Freight and. Salvage · Stores, a large 
seller of Lees pants and western wear . 
l"\.IUP1U""'11 "llt , h.llr",tll.', Irt h\. 
...... tull,·, l .'uk" . !t .... li.·po,,, .... 
nl' .. tll"'1 ~IIIIP"' I.1I1d .. ;-", htolt,l'hl 
~ 1t'"lhl '." "loll ,,,l lh ,: , •• \"lIr 
• 1\"" "" t1. 111 '., tll h" " , ,,"i.! 
Ilh I" . ,,'I.lh '" (t". ( "'l1Irl,·h: 
" ,Ih .... u:pr . ... : I."" 1,1",,\' 1\\.1I~1"!'· 
. 1",·h .. h . .. I .tll"t1h.' 1'1, ... , .. III 
I:lT!\ju,'d j'I ' ,"/. fuu .. h 
work shirts. to Chinese kimonos . 
predominantly "~Os ·style clothing 
and fur coats. -
The items are sold at reasonable 
prices. • 
The latest styles in seasonal used 
clothing ~n 6e found at the Nearly, 
New Consignment Shop. at 1000 W. 
!\lain. , 
Nearly New offers a chance for 
people to seU their used clothing. 
"The store is run on consignment. 
The owner gets 60 per cenl. the shop 
gets 40 per cent.· · said employee 
Florence Patterson. 
"The clothing has to be in real 
gobd shape." said Patterson . "It 
must be clea.ned and presseiI before 
we'U take it ." 
Patterson feels only stylish. up-to-
date c\oUM;s will sell. I ' 
da·;e .or::rd;~~b~ :~~~,::e~ 
expensive and never been worn-we 
just can't sell it ." she said 
The only non·profit used clothing 
organization is the Carbondale 
Thrift Shop on East Jackson. 
" Everything is donated . What 
proceeds we make go to a monthly 
donation for tht; senior citizens." 
said Beatrice Taylor. manager of 
iIi;~r~boP is packed wilh 
dothing-boCh in the tront of the shop 
and a stOl'llle area ill the back. 
which is fiDed to c:a~ity. 
"We get between two and three 
::::!':e~T~ c~o~!~ tra~ n~:;'~ 
:~:~~iJ;;y:::r.the Salvation Ar· 
Taylor advised buyers to loolt for 
worn areas or moth holes in judging 
if a piece of used clothing is worth 
having. 
--------------------- ----- -----------, 
Active clothes for 
fun fi lied days and nights. 
Find them all 
at the new Rocky 
NtotIntain Company. 
Shirts, sweaters, 
Bandannas, and Jeans. 
Name brands like Lee, 
Viceroy, Faded Glory, 
San Fransisco Shirtworks 
Landlubber and Pear Blossom. 
Also all your camping 
and army surplus needs . 
c ~ty EIMJII~, 0ctaIler I., 1976, PaQII • .2lA 
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Rocky Mountain dimbers 
Kathy and Dwayne adventurously pose on 
the sign for the all new Rocky i'hluntain Co. 
Kathy is wearing jeans by Lee, a vest by 
Ascente and boots by Raichle. Dwayne is 
wearing a jeans jacket by Mountain 
Products and a corduroy shi rt by 
Madman. Belts are by Antoncroft. 
FOR EVa..G WEAR 
FASHION IS PHI.LPS 
~~'h .. !' 
Lt-/IVERSITY MALL "'- MURDALf 
,' , 
don't 
monkey 
around. 
cheer the 
Salukis to 
victory in 
style. 
T-shirts 
sweat sh i rts 
warm-ups 
Plus ·gifts 
and souveniers 
Bo6t<srbRE 
710 s. /II;no;s Carbondale 
Serving the needs of 
the SI U s1udents 
